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LAND TENURE AND LABOR MARKETS IN

EAST JAVA, INDONESIA

INTRODUCTION

Background

In a report on recent developments in Indonesia, a substantial
amount of optimism about rural development was expressed because of
the large rice crop of between 18.5 and 20 million tons in 1980, the
rehabilitation of the irrigation system during the last decade, the
spread of the new rice varieties especially IR36, the possibility of
even a third crop of rice which already covers 10% of the irrigated
areas, the intensification of production through the Bimas program,
and subsidized fertilizer." As is obvious in any trip through Java
and the other islands, the Indonesian Government has made major progress
in rural development which is indicated by the greatly increased

production of rice from 11.67 millions tons in 1968 to the estimated
18.5 to 20 million tons in 1980./ This study will examine the role
of land tenure and labor markets in East Java to determine if everyone
in the rural society is benefiting from this rural development.

To understand the situation in East Java, one must remember that
rural Java has been experiencing rapid change in rural institutions
related to agriculture during the last twenty years. Sickles are
replacing the hand-held rice knives (ani-ani). Motor powered smiall
scale rice hullers have replaced hand pounding of rice. Farmers have

1/ Peter G. Warr, "Survey of Recent Developments", Bulletin of
Indonesian Economic Studies, November 1980, pp. 1To 32,

2/ Peter G. Warr, Ibid, p-7 and 11.
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tried to reduce the number oi ,,iho join their rice harvests.
Contract labor groups of a few laborers have replaced the much larger
numbers of workers who individually joined in various cultivation
practices. These changes are affecting the labor markets in rural
Java which are closely related to the major changes that have occurred
in the land markets. In order to understand what has happened in rural
Java, it is essential to examine both of these markets, and to show
what are the relationships betwcen the two markets. Of course, the
capital market is closely connected to both the land and labor markets
but this third market will not be examined in this study. The purpose
of this study is to describe and analyze the rural land markets and
labor markets in East Java and to indicate where possible what are the
relationships with the capital markets. To summarize this paper we
will suggest several propositions for explaining the functioning of land
and labor markets in densely populated lowland, rice producing regions.

in Java.

Since this study has been carried out primarily in the lowlandi Maj
rice producing areas in East Java, it is imortant to place this work

in the context of what has occurred in rice production during the last

few years. At the risk of over simplifying the historical process of
change in rural East Java, it appears that since independence labor
absorption in rice cultivation has gone through the following periods:

1. 1948-1965: A period of relative economic and political
instability when people who owned and farmed rice land
needed the support of a large number of villagers, could
not appear to have much wealth, and absorbed as many
workers as possible in rice cultivation. Land and labor
markets were characterized by the dominance of the land-
less laborers and marginal farmers demand for access to
employment and land.
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2. 1965-1968: A change in political leadership that was able
to stabilize the economy, achieve reasonable political
stability, and lay the foundation for improvements in
the situation in rural Java, though rice cultivation
remained traditional in methods and varieties

3. 1968-1973: Having achieved political stability, the new high
yielding rice varieties were introduced and spread
throughout Java. Bimas credit was available to the farmers,
irrigation systems were rehabilitated, yields increased,
and there were major changes in tht agricultual institutions
that caused a decline in labor use in ri c u ntivation
per ha and some concentration of land ownership. During
this period the balance of power in the land and labor
markets shifted more to those who had land and who could
control access to employment in rice cultivation.

4. 1973-1978: A period of crisis in rice cultivation caused
primarily by the Brown Planthopper which devastated
major areas of rice fields in Java. The labor market
was unable to respond adequately to this situation and
many landless laborers and marginal farmers' were unable
to secure sufficient employment. The land market responded
by an accelerati i in the s 's of lnsd owned by the
marginal farmers 4o wealthier farmesv and people living
outside of the villages.

5. 1978-1981: With the introduction and rapid adoption of the
rice varieties (PB-32 and 36) resistant to the Brown
Planthopper, improved water control, and more rain in the
dry season, the rice farmers in Java were able to
greatly increase their yields per ha, able to increase
the number of crops per year because of the shorter growing
period of the HYV's, and to provide more employment er
yar in rice cultivation. An associated change whicTIs
not fully understood is the increased availability of
off-farm employment which may be causing labor shortages
in densely populated areas. Obviously, in this situation
the labor market will respond by offering higher wages to
laborers. The land market in East Java will respond by
prices for land increasing and marginal farmers will try
to hold on the their farm land,
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To initiate this study, the authors first want t6 explain at
has caused them to reverse some of their concepts about rural Java
and present several propositions based on recent visits to 10 villages
in East Java.

In the 1968 to 1973 period, the first two authors of this paper
were involved in a study of rice production in 37 villages scattered
throughout the major rice producing regions in indonesia. At that
time several papers were published which suggested that major changes
had occurred in labor use in rice production. These studies
concentrated on labor use reductions in harvesting and milling of rice
caused by changes in institutions related to agriculture. In general
this is the postulated 1968-1973 period when major istitutional changes
related to rice cultivation occurred in primarily lowland Central and
East Java.

The first two authors continued their research on rice production
primarily in East Java, although during the 1976-78 period the concen-
tration was on lanO and i or relat Aips Ad the impact on land

3/ These are:

1. William L. Collier, oo, oroy'Guiavan Wirad and Makali,
"Agricultural Technology and Tnstitutional Change in
Java", Food Research Instiute Studies, Vol.XIII,
No.2, 1974.

2. Willipm L. Collier, Gunawan Wiradi, ard Soentoro, "Recent
Changes in Rice Harvesting Methods", Bulletin of
Indonesian Economic It-4473, AustraliianTEtional
University, Vol.ITAX, Uuly 1973.

3. William L. Collier, Jus Coler, ar Sinarhadi, "Choice
of Technique in Rice Iling in Java: A Comment",
Bulletin of Indonesian Economic Studies, Australian
National University a l974.
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tenure.-Y At this time the BrownPlanthopper infestation was either
still in progress or only just overcome and the villagers were still
suffering from its effect.

All of the authors were involved in research in East Java on rice
production in 1980 and this is the time period (1978-1981) when rice
cultivation made major progress. This research resulted in the formula-
tion of several propositions that need to be examined by researchers to
dtermine their validity. These propositions are based on the authors
research in East Java since 1969 and a recent two week field trip to
a number of villages in East Java by the first author. The purpose of
presenting these pro-sitions is to suggest what has occurred recently
in Java, and then to test some of these proposition that are directly.
related to land and labor markets in East Java.

The following propositions are rather general and based on
observations in all of the ten villagea:

1. In the period of approximately 1976 to 1978 there was a change

in the agricultural situation (the lowland predominately rice
producing areas) in East Java. At this time the Brown Plant-

hopper resistant varieties were widely used and the rice farmers

4/ Two studies have resulted from this work:

1. Soentoro, William L. Collier, and Kliwon Hidayat, Land Markets
in Rural Java, paper presented at the IRRI-Rural Dynamics
Study's jointly sponsored Village Studies Workshop in Los
Banos, Philippines on August 26 to 27, 1980.

2. William L. Collier, "Declining Labor Absorption (1878 to 1980)
in Javanese Rice Production", presented at the Agricultural
Economics Society of South East Asia's Third Biennial
Meeting on November 27 to 29, 1979, in Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia, and published in Kajian Ekonomi Malaysia (Malaysian
Economic Studies), VolXVI, No. I and 2, June/December 1979,
pp 102-136.
The mimeographed paper presented at the meeting had 36
appendices' tables on labor use that were not included in
the journal article.
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after two or three years of very poor harvests because of this
pest were able to acie significantly higher yields per ha

per season. combined with these varieties, the seasons were
wetter, the irrigation systems more efficient, and the rice

farmers were able to plant an additional crop in a twelve

month period which meant they either planted two cropsf'rtce
and one of palawija or three crops of rice in the year, This

increased cropping intensity made it possible to increase the

yearly demand for landless laborers. However, the changes in

institutions related to- the cultflation and harvesting of rice

and the use of improved agricultural tools caused a decline in

labor use per ha, primarily in hired female labor. Since these

rural areas studied in East Java are relatively close (50 to

100 km) to Surabaya, the many fadtories (plastics, mi-won,

sandals, soap, bicycle) are absorping younger workers from the

rural areas, especially those with an SD diploma (grade school

6 years). Therefore, large numbers of the grown up children of

the slightly better off families, especially those that educated

their children, are able to find sufficient work in these semi-

rural located industries causing a shift in employment from

within the village to outside the village. The landless laborers

and their children are able to achieve a higher income since 1978
because of more job opportunities as agricultural and non-farm

laborers. This situation which has lasted from-1978-1981 is

based on more rainfall, more efficient water management, pest

resistant rice varieties, and more jobs in small scale industries

associated with the economic viability of Surabaya and other

large cities in Java. All of these factors are subject to change

due to both internsl and external forces and TndTcate that ths
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improved situation is still very fragile and could easily

be reversed by an outbreak of rice pests, a severe dMught,
and/or an economic downturn affecting the viability of the

industries near Surabaya.

2 The improved agricultural situation has caused an accelerated

demand for irrigated rice land by people (both urban and

rural) who live outside of the villages. The 1960 land

reform made it much easier for the farmers in East Java to

sell their land to both residents of their v44lag and out-
siders. In areas where the gogolan system (partfltly commu-

nally controlled) existed Irn East Java,the contiept of-control
over land changed from a 'ommunal one to individal ownership

rights. After, the country achieved stability and the agri-
cultural situation improved, there was a very much increased

level of land sales. Also, associated with this was an
increase in long term renting from the smaller-operators to

the wealther farmers and short-term share cropping"(and

kedokan) from the wealthy farmers to the landless which
results in increased control over the agricultural land by
those who have capital or access to credit.

3. Agricultural institutions (bawon, ngasak, Sakap, simpan pinjam)
that have in the past provided security, income, and perhaps

welfare to the landless and marginal farmers have been weakened

or disappeared and will not be functional in case of natural

calamaties in the future. As long as the present prosperity.

is maintained, these institutions are not an important part of

village life, but if this fragile situation should collapse

the landless and marginal farmers may not be as capable of

surviving as in the past.
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of sharecropping which was primarily wealthier landowners sharing
out their land to landless laborers and marginal farmers. This
emerging trend is examined in detail in this study especially since
the renting of land leads to the sale of the land and thus affects land
distribution adversely. The study also examines how the land market has
functioned (buying and selling of agricultural land) in East Java during
the last 30 years.

Since the land market is also greatly influenced by the Government's
land reform, the impact of the land reform of 1960 will be examined as well
as the distribution of Dutch owned land in the 1950's. The Government
owned sugar cane factories have affected these land markets for generat-
ions and this influence will also be examined.

The problem of land scracity in Java has been a long-recognized
fact, while population.has increased very rapidly, the availability
of agricultural land has remained fairly constant. This situation has
led to diminishing farm size and the fragmentation of land. People
respond to the situation according to Geertz, through a process called
"shared poverty"-5/. However, Geertz did his research in 1950 at a time
when modern agricultural technology had not reached rural areas.
Several studies conducted in the 1970's have reached conclusion which
dispute the validity of GeertZ's theory and propose instead that the
agricultural sector was simply unable to support the increase in the
rural population- .

A case study conducted by Siahaan (1977) shows that farm size
determines the likelihood of adoption of new technology- . Owners of
large farms are more responsive than owners of small farms to the

5/ Clifford Geertz, Agricultural Involution, University of California
Press, 1963, p.9/.

6/ William L. Collier, "Agricultural Evolution in Java", in Gary E.
Hansen (ed.), Agricultural and Rural Development in Indonesia,
Westview Press, l981.pp.147-T77.

7/ Hotman Siahaan, Pemilikan dan Penguasaan Tanah, Adopsi Teknologi
Modern dan Disparitas Pendapatan di Pedesaan (draft Study in
Central Java).
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adoption of new techniques., w4vich ians that the income of the former

group tends to increase as a relativ f4 aster rate, for all these

reasons, therefore, an asses snt of land distribution in quite

important and is a Part cf this stud

New technologies do not always nave unique influences on labor

absorption. Researcl conducted in boginning of the 1970's suggests

that irrigation improvements, the use f fertilizers, and the planting

ofihigh-yieldinfcross are able to increase employment in agriculture

(Sajogyo, Collier 1 9 7 2) However, in years following this research,

tractors, rice hullers and sickle harvesting ente ud the rural scene

and had the effect of ieducing farm employment. Subsequently, other

phenomena began to develop, e.g. chanes in social relationships and

labor transactions (ngep aknged , rongan system, kebokan, ijon

system), that tended to dilute the bargaining power of the labor force

vis-a-vis farm owners. These processes and changes also are studied

in this report.

Rsearch Qbjective

To determineC the extent .equit of land disthibution in

the rural areas of East java and its associated effects on income

distribution

b. To study the processof lan marke transact ions in East java and

to delineate. the actors which determine the pattern of landownership-

and distribution.

c. To study the natur of the labor market in the agricultural sector

of East Java and the role of the oxistirq transaction system which

determines laborer-employer relations

8/ Sajogyo and William L. Collier, "Adoption of High Yieldin'g Rice
Varieties by Java's Farmers", Research Note No.7, Agro
Economic Survey, Bogor,(mimeo), May 1972, 20 pp.



Geographi cal Coverage

This report will summarize the findings of various research

activities already conducted in villages in East Java by the Agro

Economic Survey's (AES), 1969-72 Rice Intensification Study (RIS),

the 1978 Rural Dynamics Study (RDS), and by other institutions.

The village samples are as follows:

a. Gemarang Village (Ngawi Kabupaten)

This village was studied by the AES in 1969-71 and in 1978

was chosen as a sample village for the RDS. This village

is located in a flat area where lowland rice dominates.

b. Sumokembangsri Village (Sidoarjo Kabupaten)

This village was studied by the AES in 1972 and in 1978 was

studied by the AES staff member for his Master's thesis at

the Bogor Agricultural University.

c. Petung Village (Trenggalek Kabupaten)

This village belcngs to the RDS' 1978 sample and is represen-

tative of limestone hilly areas. Most of the land is utilized

for upland farming. Before the village was studied by the AES,

a socio-economic study was conducted by one of the authors

using the village as representative of a marginal area.

d. Tamansari Village (Malang Kabupaten)

This village is located on the slopes of Mount Semeru at an

altitude of about 1000 meters above sea-level. The village

represented a volcanic area in the RDS research in 1978.

Only upland farming can be found here, with cultivation being

devoted to crop combinations consisting of coffee, tea, cassava,

corn, sugar cane, and fruits.
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e. Sungunlegowo Village (Gresik Kabupen)

This village is located in the northern coastal area of
Java. Under the RDS 1978 it was considered representative
of an area devoted to tambak (brackish water) fish farming,
which is the chief occupation in the village.

f. Kraton Village (Lumajang Kabupaten)

This village is located on the southern coast of Java and was
studied in 1979 by a student of Br wijaya University, who
focussed his work on the kedokan system.

g. Sukasari Village (ember Kabupaten)

This village is located in a typical lowland but rather hilly
area. It was studied in the 1969-72 RIS and subsequently by
the RDS in 1978,

These villages are resonably representative of the various agr-
cultural and topographical situations in East Java. In a rather
simplifed divisionsin East Java there

() Lowland plain dissected by major rivers which is a major
rice producing region and has a very dense population (700
to 3000 persons per tm 2) and the selected villages of
Gemarang, and Sumokembangsri represent this type;

(2) Hilly regions with a mixture of cropping patterns of corn
and rice predominating and a lower population density, and
the selected villages of Sukasari and Petung represent this
type;

(3) Mountanious regions with low population desities and growing
cassava, corn, rice, and tr. crops which is represented by
the selected village of Tamnsari;
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(4) Lowland, major rice producing areas on the cuthern coast

of East Java which is represented by Kraton Village;

(5) Coastal Villages on the North Coast where there is a comb -

nation of brackish water aquaculture and rice fields which

is represented by Sungunlegowo village.

(6) Coastal .villages, very densely populated, that have sea fish-

Ing as the major occupation of te residents, and is not

ncluded in this study.

Of course, one can have other division of the situation in East Java

but with a limited rumber of villages, th a-ove division into six

zones does adequately portray the East Java rua situation.
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HISTORICAL REVIEVI OF POSSSORY RIGHTS IN THE PAST
AND THEIR EFFECTS ON THE PRESENT: CASE STUDY OF

SUMOKEMBANGSR! VILLAGE AND GEMARANG VILLAGE

In order tc understand the nature of land markets in these
villages, it is important to review significant past events in the
villages and to trace their influence on the current situation.
Since rice fields (sawah) in Sumokembangsri village were originally
owned communally and in Gemarang village was originally Dutch estate
land that was redistributed for private ownership, a historical
comparison of the two villages will provide an insight into the current
land markets of each village. The main conclusion to emerge from this
comparison is that although in the past one village had communal land
rights and the other, individual ownership, a trend toward concentration
of land control developed in both villages. Unfortunately, the study
in Kraton village is lacking in a historical review of land control
and, therefore, this paper will cover the relevant histories of only
Sumokembarnsri and Gemarang villages, since the very detailed and
frequent interviewing ove a long period of time was not carried out in
the other selected villages.

History of Land Ownership and Use in Sumokembangsri Village

Information on this village was drawn from respondents and village
records. In order to carry out this part of the study, only older resi-
dents were interviewed.

The present village is the result of the 1930 consolidation of
three former villages. The oldest living resident interviewed could
not recall when any of the three villages was first established. Neither
did anyone know who the first settlers to open the land were, although
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the event is mentioned in the okr ikol akal Desa (Village History).
However the discovery of an ancient well in 1959 located in a village
field indicates that Sumokembangsri has been inhabited for a very long
time.

The village is located in the very fertile Brants Delta of E

Java whichidicates that the first settlers were probably farmers,

Its listion is not far from the Kaliras and Brantas rivers, the latter
havinj formerly been used as a major trnsport artery. The center of
ti6'te Mojop hit kingdom 1293-1520 was only 23 7 from the present village

te,.

The village families were known as either ogol or angguran
Mil the d ference being that the g 1 had use rights to the land
the `ngguran did not.

The gojolan system was -originaly a form of communal ownership that
Cnnveyed inheritable right, to a portion of the total sawah land without

ecufying an exact location of the plot. This sjtem was, perhaps,

tAblished by the Dutch to'eabl - "their sugar can factories to have

acd<to the V~iage Iad an rotaL a basis. The village laid was
Go Free secti-ons of l6cks k that were i*ented on a rotational

b iis to f ei sugar can& tey. Theoretically, onry one section was
used every 18 months by the fao r- to cultivate suar cane, although
in reality there was;a consi4aable overlap and attimes two sections
rigiht be planted concurrently. The village residents with rights to
e sawah land were said to have a goqol, meanrig a share in land

in each of the three sections. As an example, if one goqo? was 0,6
hectares in size, a person who had a cogo! was given 0.2 hectares of
sawah land in each block, and the sugar cane factory was given the riglh

o rent one of the blocks of sawah land,

77.
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Ev~~ e-rg on' - 71 ilage meetings, a lottery was
conductee > d:ten ne Wi :.- resident would receive which location where
he could r rice. Each field was long and narrow so that a person
would have a ield which was both near to and far from the source of
irrigation water. The purpose of this was to give everyone a field
which was both well-watered and poorly-watered, the ostensible objective
of the lottery being to randcmly assign the land to the gogolan farmers
in as impartial a manner as possible.

All regulations regarding the use of-t e comunal land were in
accordance with village decisions and covered such topics as how use
rights couldbe acquired, how rights could be inherited, and how the
rights could be taken away from a resident.

Each persor wit. a gogol had specific duties to the village.
Residents wio did not have gogol rights were called angguran, which in
the Javanese lnguage, means "a person who does not have a job" and, in
tiis context mcins that they did not have specific duties to the village.

The village administrative system usually diffentiated among
classes of g and label -d them 2 class I, -ogol class TI, and
gogo ca 117 Gogol class r consisted of persons who had the right
to own a house and garden and to use the comunal irrigated field. In
other regions of Java, class il b called Kuli Kenceng. Gogol class
II (or kuli kendo) consisted of people who had a right to own a house and
garden but did not have a right to use the communal land. Gogol class III
(or tlosor) was comprised of people who did not have any land rights
whatsoever except for being able to borrow (numpang) land held by someone

else.

According to the oldest resident (86 years old) in the village, the
gogolan system was fairer than a system of private ownership. He felt
that because the conmunal land was opened by the village ancestors
all residents should be allowed access to the land rather than limiting
ownership to a single individual.
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Neither in the village d !n or in the recollection of the

older informants was there any inormation n the gclan system

was first established in Sumeangsri. As already mentioned. how-

ever, it is generally believed that the oal system was created by
the Dutch colonial regime to assist utch et eprises inI gwng

industrial crops. Support for this talief is found in the fact that

the system is found only in dava, where the Dutch their longest

period of control, and primarily in sugar cane areas of East and Central

dava.

Gogolan land in other areas of dava was called norowito land or

kasikepan land and was usualiy established in irrigated areas (sawah).

Te system was also usually fotmd in areas onl devoted to

sugar cane cultivation and where sugar cane factories had the right to

annually plant cane on 1/5 to 1/3 of the village's iite fields.

Most areas following the sItem were fertile and had goo irrigation

facilities. The sawah fields in Suokembangsr! rceived water om A

branch of the Brantas Pi vr and froa d ther bythe D

in 1857

sing village archives mntin only land problems dating back

to 1902. Unfortunately, th viage rcA s are no cmplete bcause

some information has been dr or lost and new records of dubious

reliability have replaced he -Id. For nm-le, Sumkeangsri village

was formed by a consolidation of three villages, nd s o the records

were lost at the time of consolidation. The most complete records were

found in Kampung K.

There were only I people livin in Kampung K in 1915, who had

gqol rights. The remaining areas of land were called bego, wc

vwa reserved for village leaders as compensation for their services,

and sanggan ( a type of titisara), wich wa: rese rve s a site for
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village a"*-' eten !nd ' . ,eneration of income to cover the
expenses o* vil-a9e gusts.

A nc:Ay rispointed hoool holder had to satisfy certain requirements
before'his t 's b ,care dricial. These requirements included, among
othert marr 'd sti ., ownership of a house and garden, and being
considered rei4ble enough to performi certain village duties. The reli-
ability of the ,e'de was usually tested by requiring him to ierform
his duties for one year before he could officially receive a gogol.

Between 1915 and 1939, the number of people possessing a gogol
fluctuated. The tt3l number of holders was not known, although it has
been ascertained from village records that the average size of one gogol
before 1939 wa .93 hectares Land was redistributed in 1939 to allow
more people to secure 11121 rights. Thuso, according to one informant,
after redistribution, Kampung K had 41 people with gogol rights, with
one gogol being on the average 0.73 hectares in size.

Several informants explained the reasons for acceptance of the
1939 redistributton, The major reason mentioned was that the duties
associated with the U ight were too burdensome, requiring a
holder, , performn duties both to the village and to the national govern-
ment. A second reason for the redistribution and for the increase in
the number of holders was that several holders had died, which increased
the burden on remaining holders to fulfill the village duties. The
duties of a holder were quite extensive. They included guarding the
village at night, repairing roads, maintaining and repairing irrigation
facilities, taking care of village burial grounds, constructing village
buildings, etc. In addition, each holder was required to work two days
each year, without pay except for meals, for the village leader. The
Dutch government also required holders to work on irrigation projects
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and road construction and to perform other miscellaneous jobs. At
tat time, all village officials (pamong desa) were not required to
perorm these duties since each already had specific duties as
officials of the village.

Between 1939 and 1950, war and revolution created conditions
of instability within the social system. As a result, Kampung K did
not appoint ned. holders, despite a significant decline in their
number occasioned in part by deaths from forced Japanese labor condi-

ons (Romusha) and during the war against the Dutch. Following this
period, in 1951, new gog holders were recruited to replace the many
that had died and to resume those social activities that had been
ignored during the years of war.

In 1952, the long-time village leader died and an election was
held to appoint a new leader. The village- succeeded in electing the
old leader's son, who was then one of the village officials (carik).
This change in leadership was associated with the advent of new ideas
regarding the criteria for recruitment of new *qgoo holders--an
innovation which the new leader had promised to introduce. In order

i IV t this promise, all village land, except bengkok, was
converted into the gogolan system.

New pogol holders were recruited until 1955 when the total number
in Kampung K was 71 and the area of one gogol had been reduced from
0.93 hectares in 1939 to an average size of 0.46 hectares in 1955. The
duties of the holders remained the same as in 1939, the only difference
being that the village leader now had to pay wages and provide food for
work performed for him by gogol holders. At that time, the village
tmeeting records were written in Latin script rather than Javanese script.
although still in the Javanese language.
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After 1955, a major chang in the village administration
occurred by way of the conduct of and means of recording village

meetings. Beginning in 1935. village records were written in Indo-

nesian. However, the village residents wh6 were affiliated with the
Comunist Party refused to acknowledge the village decisions, arguing
that they were a legacy of the colonial period and primarily served the
benefit of the village loader. Since that time, consequently, none of
the decisions at these meetings were unanimously accepted; rather,
social dissent began to replace the tradj#Rntally peaceful meeting
procedure of arriving at unanimous agreement (murafat) on all meeting
matters.

Since 1955, the annual village meetings have invariably failed to

reach consensus and have periodically not ,been held at all except to
review decisions related to the village development budget.

Some changes which grew out of the 1952 conversion of all land to
the gogolan system were not officially observed until 1955. For instance,

in 1955, village officials who then possessed a gogol were required to
perform the same duties as other holders and to pay wages for the work
performed for them. Further, the comissions on the sale of cattle and
land, etc., which had previously been paid by the village residents to
the village officials, were, after 1953, paid into the village treasury.

However, there was no longer unanimous agreement on village meeting
decisions, even though, as the above examples indicate, several changes
had occurred before 1955 to improve the system. Thus, for example, the
redistribution of land among gogols to accommodate new holders was not
approved in a village meeting. Rather, the actual entity which made
the decision seemed to be imaterial, so long as every powerful family
received a sizable share of land.
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Beginning in 1958, as the time for iaplementation (in 1960) of
the the new Land Reform (UUPA) and Sharecropping Reform (UUPBH) laws

approacHiig, the village political situation became potentially
a plosive due in particulav to the instigation by Comunist Party
-t ers w6ho sought to domina te the land reform comittee, The
l icts Which occurred among compeing groups (Commtnistdati

ist, and ligious parties), however, were iore related to national
politial problems than to local is-sues; Soon the confliqts spread
to meetings of 'the various organfzations as :weHlas eto tfr iseeti ns

p ored by Village officials. On one occasion;a p ysigal clash
eenGohiuihst ad ationalistgroups:erupted at avil lageqIcultural

eent sponsored by ie government (Nasakom). The fight was triggered
ONn the Couiiinists began to heckle a speaker of the opposing party.

The implementation of the land andashrecropping reform laws,
se, did not create arq. new problemt th Sumokembangsri village,

r'cultural 1d' v' e hitedy and since ino one Qwnedmore than
.ctares Uhere as io land Zvailable for redistriution iunder the

d Rform Law. Te Shae r'oppinj La 'as no tppjicate either,
beu wae IsVy li tf sharch ping %n `the vill age, The
c n )'its it t 6ido&ccur arsenut if the requirement that farmers

-ae sawah land t the ' ree ty he bndonesianFarmers
on (BTI), havin a iaffilldtioh with the ComnnistePartymrefused
conform to the rule.' Oftentherelwere demonstrations ag jos

v.-age leaders demanding thatthe requirement be eliminated a nd
prsing for the firing" seo- e village officials (pamong-pamong)
These political conflicts reached peak around 1964-65 when a fight
occurred 'at the Kecamatan offfife between a village leader from a nearby
vIage and a rTI member who lived Sumokebangsri, Subsequently in
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September '96. r e to'it to overthrow the national

goverpment aed a t m vilage arrested.

Bec aus of the 1 an reform, te v 1ll3gers had their gogol

rights cov dto Id ual n . 3efore this, there were

conflicts over land and the vi ts accepted the reform in order to

lessen these conflicts. The ra O rhis are illustrated by the

following example. A go l w a d by st eprother of one of the

village's extended families. Uner tha 1iral o1 system, the

stepbrother could not alin te h i irterest to another family

Member unless he had recev ffcia 7ppr a to do so before his

death. Thus -in t m h sell the 'and and divide

the inheritance ar : bP t sp th neir! rather than seeking to

resolve, nrcvgh ta i a s 1e Eitable question of who

had the r41* to the 1 1:; This 0. ould not arise if
land is individual" owne G

It should b1 t Sumk ansr even though the land

reform laws conv rted the uship of sawah into private

ownership, most of the tradti on j : regulations relating to land

continued to be enforced at t ilgelevel. As an example, land-

owners were still required e r specific duties for the village.

Also, the land owned by a gogol holder was without specific location

and each. year a loty termined wh was to receive which field in

the three bl-ks of' g o g ind. Div rgenc from gogol rules did

occur, howeve. For instance, the sale of sawah land in the gogol

system increased over time. The 192 census indicates that some

villagers owned more than one Wo and, in some cases, up to four

gogels. Bef re the land refom, a illager was allowed to have only

one gogol. Furthermore, th partial censs of 1978 revealed that the

frequency of Aultil o r p had increased to the point where in

on case, a person owned five go s. Based on these twu censuses,
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there are rong idrications that agricultural land is being concen-
t'ated in fer hands and tat the class of landless people is
growing rapidij in Sumokembangsr-.

Severai conclusions can be drawn from this brief history of land
ownership and use in Sumokembangsri. FirsL, the 1960 land reform
created an etus for land ownership to be concentrated in the hands
of a few individuals. Secondly, the sugar cane industry significanty
affected village land use patterns during the last century and continues
to play a macor role in determining the activities of the current lat
market. nally, it is clear that political problems and the inst abili
of the national government in the 1960's had a significant impact on
village land market.

History o Land ane in t,.iarang Village
Sstory of lai in Gemarang village is very different from tha

of Sumokembargsri village; however; their varying histories produced
very simil rlenomena. The present village is a consolidation of six
kampongs (pedukhan); the land area of three of these kampongs, ated
on land which until 1940 was a Dutch rice estate (Erfpacht) cnmpr iss
85% of present village area. One of these kampongs borders a highway
and another is located along the Solo River.

Gemarang village has 976 hectares of irrigated fields (saah),
210 hectares on non-irrigated land (tegalan) and several housearden.
810 hectares of the irrigated fields are located on former Efpacht
land and the remaining 160 hectares are eiLher communal (2jn) or
privately-owned land of the other three kampongs. 120 hectares of the
non-irriga'ted land in the village are former Erfpacht parcels, which
before l45 had been reserved for the estate managers' houses and
buildings.
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According to one of the older informants, who based his
infonation on discussions with his father, this estate land was
originally owned by Chinese rice farmers who sold the land to the
Dutch. The land in a neighboring village was also predominantly
Erfpacht and was cultivated by the Chinese until 5.

The Dutch rice estate had apprently been in -peration from
at least 1918, according to a 72-year rld village 1eader (kamituwo),
who recalls that at age 10, the Dutch 7ere .ready clti rice
in the area.

During the period when the Dutch ice estate was in operation,
the local residents sharecropped the lanl for the Dutch. The estate
grew only rice until 1930, when sugar cane cultivation was initiated,
Sugar cane was grown by the Dutch themselves and, by 1940, approximately
30% of the estate area was devoted to cane.

Irrigation facilities in the vill-a were very good. According
to an Indonesian ex-assistant manager of the Dutch estate, however,
the village irrigation ste i 197 ad only then become comparable
in qu y to the system existIng durn tne Dutch period, Despite
the high quality of the Dutch irrigation system, however, not all of
the estate land was opened fr:r_ cultivation due to a thortage of
workers.

In order to manage the estate, two Dutch managers were assisted
by a number of Indonesian assistant managers. The organization was
run according to the following structure:
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Estate Ads-iater (Dutch)

Assistant Estate Administrator Assistant Estate Administrator

(Kemetir) -- 1 (Kemetir) -

Chief Manager Chief Vaager
NE (Head Mandor)--6 (Hcid Mandor)-% PADDY

Manager Mana

(Mandor)--12 (Mando)-12n

Assistant Manager Assistant Manager

(Uceig)--12 (Uceng)--12

These Indonesian staff members were plid amonvy wage and were given

the opn unity to sharecro, the land, consequently, they eventually

became the largest sharecroppers on the estate.

All of the estate's activities were managed by the staff. Rice.

seed was provided to the sharecroppers, but not chemical fertilizers.

At harvest time, the farmers reported to the assistant manager and

the harvested paddy was dried in the field. When the manager ordered

the paddy to be delivered to the estate warehouse (odown) each farmer

arranged to have this done. The paddy was shared 50-50 between the

sharecroppers and the estate, after the cost of rice seed and harvest

expenses (bawon) were deducted. The share croppers had to repay their

debts to the estate in the form of pady before tking their share 0f

the paddy home.
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'efore the Japanese invasion in 1943, almost all (90%) of the

households in Gemarang village sharecropped estate land and, because

of a shortage of labor, many people came from outside the village

to participate in the sharecropping. Each farmer sharecropped from .7

hectares to 8.4 hectares, and as mentioned previously, those farmers

cultivating larger areas were the Indonesian managers of the estate.

The number of hectares a person was allowed to sharecrop was determined

by the Dutch manager on the basis of his evaluation of the farmer's
ability as determined by the number of water buffalo owned by the
farmer.

In 1943, the Japanese took over the estate but retained two
Dutchman until mid-1944 to manage the operations for them. During

this period, the estate's sugar cane factory was seriously damaged
and attempts to repair the factory were unsuccessful. Although now

forced to process the cane into red sugar (gula mangkok) by traditional

methods, farmers were still required to share their crops with the

Japanese. Eventually, the area devoted to cane was cut down in order

to open more land for rice. Each farmer was given between 0.3 and

2.0 hectares. The share percentages were altered from 50-50 to the
Japanese taking only a 1/3 share but tho sharecro.ppers now having to
pay all .anes and their Indonesian assistants. The assistant
managers continued to work for the estate and their salaries were paid
in kind rather than in cash.

During the 1944-45 wet season harvest, th2 Japanese were forced to
withdraw from this area because of ensuing guerilla warfare, followed

by the declaration of Indonesian independence on August 17, 1945. At
the time of the Japanese withdrawal, some farmers had already paid their
paddy share to the Japanese; these farmers tore down the warehouse to
reclaim their rice and sugar. Those who had not yet paid took all of
their harvest home.

After independence, the Erfpacht land was taken over by the provin.-
cial government (Dewan Perusahaan Daerah), which coninued to use the
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sharecropping a-rangement ipitiated by the dapanese.
The umber of houseo .e villge, by this time, wN nuc

larer than before the ar e:pause of births and in-migration frm oter
Vrgions so That by 19J5 *aproximjately 30% of 'we households in

.vrang were unable to ha x crqp because land Ah become so scarce,
V a result of this si ation, some of the sharecroppers rented land to
other farmers and called the arrangemnts "cultivation horrowing"
Op nam arapan).

At the same time, anumber of organizations were formed ir
Gemarang, among them being the Unio, of jrfpj; Estat Workers ( erikat
K uh Persil Erfpacht) and the onesian Farmers Association (Bar sa
TA Indonesia, or I ), whic proceeded to exert some inflyrie over
snarecropping activities in the village. These organizatioh'demanKe

th th e ex-estate a , be given to the people for a fee. Boycott,
ere launched by shafcroppers, who were member of the BTI and who

not want to pay the /13 share the regiona governmen. The1
nmurist uprisn in Madiun als. affected the villag when some of the
agers, wo had joined e captur':e after

TO confusion and cvil i turbancesf e period produced some
gnfi cant results. In 195, the regiona govenment decided to giv-

and to the people. Redtribution of the shabearopped land was
phlemented under the following rules: LOng-time shirecroppers were
ven 1.5 hectares well-estlished sha mcroppers were inen .0
ctares, and c ndidates were given 0.5 hectares. Foe MfeeOWSe
re g ven red cards to indicate that they had the right to cultivae

their Aand.
When this redistribution policy was announced, there a an

mmediat v illage uprising sponsored b e BTi At thatitle, almost
90 of the villagers were members and thus, suppose m
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They protested and refused to accept the red card system-for the

following reasons:

1. They demanded that they be given ownership rights to the
land without having to pay a fee to the government.

2. They objected to the distribution, which they believed
favored only existing sharecroppers.

3. They were not satisfied with assurances that the government
intended to actually given them the land even if they had
paid their fees.

Because many of the BTI members did not want to accept the red
cards, the cards were given to other people who were willing to pay
the required fee, Many BTI members who purchased the cards eventually
sold them to others because the BTI promised that it would return the
land to its members when the Comunist Party took over the national
government.

Soon after the red cards had been distributed, a fight between the
old sharecroppers, who were members of the BTI, and the new farmers who
had bought the red cards, broke out when the new farmers attempted to
take -e the land. Despite government intervention in 1956, local
activities continued to obstruct the change. At one point, for instance,
three female members of the comunist organization, Gerwani, stood
naked in the field in order to prevent soldiers from giving their land
to the new farmers. Several informants stated that the three women
were large landholders of 5-6 hectares and that during the Dutch period
they had each sharecropped 8.5 hectares of land. One can speculate,
therefore, that some BTI members were actually wealthy villagers using
political means to maintain their control over the village land,

The following year C1957), the land was finally redistributed and
the sharecroppers given actual ownership rights. The classes of owners
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and the amcunt of land received by each member were as follows:
1. ;Ex-staff of the Dutch estate .80 hectares
2. Lona-time sharecroppers .55 hectares
3. Nev cultivators .35 hectares
4. Candidates .25 hectares
The redistribution was relatively well-managed. Those persons

who had sold their red cards were given land according to the above
criteria. Those who had received the land from the government were
given one year to pay their fees for the land. More than 50% of the
land was acquired in this manner by people from other villages, other
kabupatens, and urban areas. Most of the sawah land sold to out-
siders, however, took place in 1958 after the sellers were assured by
the Communists that their land would never be taken over by the buyers,
but would be returned to tne sellers after a national Communist takeover.

Several farmers, with the assistance of village officials, rented
their land to a sugar cane factory and in this way were able to pay
their fees to the governmert; thus, sugar cane once again was planted
in Geiarang. In 1963, one of the ex-assistant managers experimented
with growing ratooned cane on his land and eventually succeeded in
processing the cane to make red sugar, Following his example, planting
and ratooning cane greatly expanded in 1971 when a Chinese enterprise
rented land for this purpose from farmers. Then, in 1978, Chinese
from Madiun rerted 80 hectares of the village to grow sugar cane, and
paid the owners Rp 180,000 per hectare.

During the period of national political instability before 1965, and
especially between 1955 and 1965, social unrest permeated every aspect
of life in the village. The Communist farmer's union (BTI), for example.
refused to join the voluntary labor ( ton _rogong) activities of the
village. Also, in 1963, when the long-time village leader (iurah) was
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relieved of his position, a Communist party member was elected to
fill the vacancy. However, after the attempted national coup in
1965, the new leader was arrested and sent to the government
detention center at Buru Island.

The 1965 coup greatly affected the village in other ways.
Sixty villagers were taken away and have never returned. The village
leadership was given to a caretaker, who held the post until 1968
when he was replaced by an ex-cormandant of the military (KoraiWl)
from the local kecamatan (Coung).

Sales of land became frequent in the 1958-60 period and after
1970. A village official estimated that by 1958 40% of the swah
land was owned by outsiders and that by 1960, the figure had risen to
approximately 50%. Purchases by outsiders encouranged in-migration o2
new residents. Some government civil servants, for example, who
purchased village land, retired and made the vilage their nev home.

After the 1957 redistribution, the largest holding was 0.8
hectares in size and the -mallest war 125 hectres, Thereafter, as the
sales o land increased, a mark tndeny developed for land ownership
to be concentrated in the hand o w. Based on the partial consus
carried out by the 1978 Rural Dynamics Study, there had been a concent
ration of both ownership as well as renting and sharecropping of aw
land. Almost 65% of the village households did not own land and 10
of the households owned 6 of the sawah land in the village. The
large land owners were, pri;arily, th 2x-assistant managers of the
Dutch estate and government officials. Who had purchased sawah land,
retired, and moved to the village.

This brief review of Gemarang's history reveals that, like Sumo-
kembangsri village. the land market in Gemarang wo greatly influenced
by past political events, and especially the government's Atm
to redistribute the village land.
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Although it is impossible to state how representative the two

villages are, they do indicate what occurred in East Javanese

villages and are clearly representative of a wide area.

In the next section, the current land owners will be studied

to show how the transfer of temporary land rights functions to

increase the polarization of land ownersbp.

.11
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DISTRIBUTION OF CONTROL (OWNED, R NTED,
SHARECROPPED) OF LAND.

D! s tributi on, o'f Land "wnership

According to the law, land ownership is the most secure of
all land rights. By contrast, leases, sharecropping and "gadai" (pawned)
are only temporary rights, Land ownrshiln be obtained In various
wy, such as through purchase, inheritance, or government allotment.
Similarly, land ownership may be withdrawn through sale, inheritance,
o0 government action.

In rural areas, land-is the most important factor of production
because the majority of people make their living from agricultural
endeavors; Even though land is the most important source of livelihood,
many people for various reasons are not able to own land. The transfer
of rights to land makes it possible to change the pattern of land dis-
tribution over time, Table 1 and Table 2 show land ownership distribut-
ions in t selected East Java villages. For purposes of this analysis,
bengkok land is considered to be an ownership right.- In Taple 3 the
distribution of total agricultural land is distinguished from so-called
mndor crop use of the land areas; nevertheless, the two classificaticns
produce similar Gini ratios.

Tables 1 and 2- indicate that completely landless households in
Gemarang, Sumokembangsri and Sungunlegowo ranged from 27 to 46%, while
those who d4d not own irrigated rice fields (sawah) or dry land areas
(tegalan) ranged from 38 to 64%. In Petung and Tamansari, landless house-
holds were relatively few--only 1 to 6%. Both villages are located in
hilly or mountainous,.areas and their farming is classified as predominantly
upland. Gemarang, Sumokembangsri, Sukosari and Kraton are located in
lowland areas, while Sungunlegowo is 4 coastal area where tambak (brackish
water) fish farming dominates.

9/ Bengkok land is v11lags land that i$ loaned to the leaders who then
can farm thetand and the p"oceeds are their payment for holding a
leadershi-p position, and is only theirs as long as they hold the
position.
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Area owned Gemarang Sum- 3 Suke ri Kraton Petung Tmans a Sumgune I
(Ha) kembangsri

HH Area HH Are N. Ha HH Ar HH H a
% % %% %% %% %

239 0 37 1 0 0 46 j

0.01 0.24 33 6 37 4 33 5 9s 5 1

0.25_ 0.49 1 5 3 3 2 14 120 6 7 1

0.5~ 0 P0.99 16 27 42 6 5 22 32 37 3

1 ., 199 620 8  4 20 10 3 3 8 46

2.00 2 82' 5 31 3 4 15 94
2 J0O 1 __ 0_ 4

I Oo -0C, - t; 1oI ocTotal )0 0 00 0 0 0 10 10 10O0 00

Iota' house- 494 493 502 9

o l a ( ) 2 635 0h9. 3 2 2 63

f et

Tere is on y upl and farim J in Tamansar

b/ Less than 0.5%

Pegunnga, D rn Pn i i , r" ua ee N
- 111.2, 1980.

2) Kliwon Hidayat 'Penat a so ia Pada Usahatai ai di Desa Kratn" Sarjn Th si (unpul ihd ,rwijaya
Uiest M Ind, 1979.

Ti mul hss(nulse) ogrArclua nvriy 90



Table 2. u of Land H"Iding Size 01 Major L rea Ty s in Fv t v 3 i 978.

Size of land 1 m a,.2 1k I
holdirg Gemuarang Sumoke ngsri Sukozar rS alg

(Ha) tH H7 "rea 4H Are
%~ %

6 0 38 0 54 o 1 0 47
0.01 -0.24 3 2 - - 24 18 29 9 0 0
0.25 - 0.49 14 15 19 14 13 23 34 23 0 0
0.50 - 0.99 15 32 36 54 5 17 22 29 1 0
1.00 - 1.99 2 13 6 3 19 11 25 7 4
2:00 + 2 38 7 1 23 3 14 45 9

Total (%) 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
Total households 494 487 502 516 524
Total area (Na) 132. 183. 92 252. 101.

af Major land use type in Gemarang, Susokewbangsri, and Sukosari is irrigate' rice fields(sa h), in
petung it is upland non irrigated fields and in Sungunlegowo, it is brackish water pond (tak) fishfarming.

* = Less than 0.5% H= Household
Source:1)Sri Hartoyo and Soentoro, "Penggunaan Sumberdaya, Lembaga Pelayanan Dan Pewbangunan di Daerah

Persawahan, Pegunungan, dan Daerah Pantai, Jawa Timur", Rural Dynamics Survey, East Java Series
No.5, 1980.

2)Soentoro, "Pengaruh Penguasaan Tanah Terhadap Keadaan Sosial Ekonomi di Pedesaan: Studi Kasus
Dua Desa di Jawa Timur", M.Sc. thesis (unpublished), Bogor Agricultural, University, 1980.
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It clbe rtad tt in the lOwfli-d Villages of Gemarang,
Svokebenz,,, Suksari nd Kraton, the number of houshelds owning
agricultura, ! nd of 2 or -are hectais in size was quite small, i.e.
2-5%. and only 1-2% of sawah land. H-owever, the percentage of the total
village arei cntolled by a few individuals is coisiderable, ranging from
8-32% of the vi l go's agricul tral land # 7-38% o Iand devoted to s haa.
In Sungunlegowo, a taibak villag, the a r of households owning more
than 10 hectares of agriculturg ladi 4%. I village
(Petung and Tam n sari), *ta$gd sf ieygg

owning more than 2 hectres are relatively rare, and, accordingly, the
area owned [y tis group is relatively small (13-15%).

It is also demonstrated that where landless households are great
in number, tUe average size of landholdings tends to be large. Land
productivity appears to be high where averae sfie of landholdings is
large and the distribution of landholdings is unequal. Another way to
look at land -distribution, throuq 3' lIni >dex shown in Table 3,
We se n i i1 p rent in 04aran, Sumkembangsri, Sukosari
and Sungunlegowo; in Petun g and Tamansari, the observed inequity can be
considered moderate.

Research conducted by Soentoro in Gemarang and Sumokembangsri
shows that in both villages tie historical processes leading to individual
land ownership dliffer.- The lowland area in Gemarang originated from
Erfpacht ( alzi right given to Dutch plantations, usually for a period
of 75 years), which in 1958 was redistributed to farmwrs. In SumokeIbang-
sri, the lowland areas originated from egalan, which, due to the absence
of land reform was converted in 196Q to individual ownership. Although
the land has been converted into indiyv',ual ownership, certain aspects of
the gogolan system have been preserved by the village, including, among
others, the rule that land nay be sold dnly to other people of the village.

10/ Soentero, "Pengaruh Penguasaan Tanah Terhadap Keadaan Sosial Ekonomi
di Pedosaan: Studi Kasus Dua Desa di Jawa Timur", (The influence of land

control on the social economics situation in. rUral areas: A case study
of two villages in East Java), M.Sc. Thesis (unpublished), Bogor Agri-
cultural University, 1980, 222 p.
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Table 3. - 1978 Gini Index for Land Holding Distribution in the

East Java villages sampled.

Gini index for land holdings

Village (Desa) Total land Major land area
area type

Gemarang1  0.72 0.76

Sumokembangsri 0.56 0.57

Sukosari 0.74 0.76

Petung 0.40 0.43

Tamansari1  0.40 0.40

Sungunlegowo 0.74 0.75

Source: 7) Sri Hartoyo and Soentoro, "Penggunaan Sumberdaya, Lembaga Pelayanan
Dan Pembangunan di Daerah Persawahan, Pegunungan, Dan Daerah Pantai,
Jawa Timur", Rural Dynamics Survey, East Java Series No.5.

2) Soentoro, "Pengaruh Penguasaan Tanah Terhadap Keadaan Sosial
Ekonomi Di Pedesaan: Studi Kasus Dua Desa di Jawa Timur", M.Sc.
thesis (unpublished), Bogor Agricultural University, 1980.
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The Origin of' Individual Ownership

In rrder to look fo- the causes of inequity in land distri-

bution, the historical processes by wich existing land ownership rights

originated muxst be examined. Unfortunately, in the case of only two

villages in this report--Gemarang and Sumokentangsri--were records of

these historical processes available. Primarily for this reason, this

-tudy shall be limited to examining the origin of oWnership rights only

in lowland areas.

Table I indicates a possible relationship between the size of

landholding and how the family obtained their ownership of the land.

Landholdings below one hectare in size generally originated through

gcvernment allotment, e.g., by the distribution of Erfpacht land to

farmers in 1956 in Gemarang. Larger landholdings usually were acquired

by purchase.

The redistribution of land in Gemarang occurred fairly recently,

between 1955 and 1958. Most of the holdings, however, were not acquired

directly m reistribution but rather -rom purchases made at -the time

of redistribution when many farm'ars were unable to pay the government fees.

In Sumokembangsri, about half of the privately owned land originated

from the qogolan system and inheritance accounts for 28% of the cases.

The eldest marnnin the village told 'the interviewers that the appointment

of new gogolan holders occurred in 19519 1939, 1950, 1954, and 1955.

Thus, the Rogolan system was effectively followed prior to the conversior

in 1960. Most of the land has now either been inherited by the new

generation or sold.

The acquisition of land through purchase is rather conspicuous

in the case of large (more than one he-tare) landowners in Sumokembangsri.

Bengkok land is also extensive in this village, constituting of about 4%

o, the total area.

Comparing various processes leading to the concentration of land,

we see that land purchase appears to play the most important role. This

is particularly true when we examine the process of acquisition by fartmers

with landholdings of one or more hectares.



Table 4. - Percentage of Rice Land uiners by Size o Hodng and Src f nn
and Sumokembangsri (December 1978)

Size of land holding (Ha)
S pe c if icat ion

0.01-0.49 0.50-0.99 1.00-1.99 2.00+ Total

Gema rag

1. Number of samples 86 66 11 9 172

2. Average area per household (Ha) 0.253 0.584 1.393 5.022 0.702

3. Area obtained through:
a. Inheritance (%) 16 8 8 1 7
b. Government alotment (%) 56 72 31 12 41
c. Purchase (%) 28 19 44 83 48
d. Bengkok (%) 0 1 17 4 4

Sumokembangsri

1. Number of samples 91 175 30 5 301

2. Average area per household (Ha) 0270 0.567 1.534 2.971 0.614

3. Area obtairnd through:
a. Inheritance (%) 36 32 22 7 28
b. Gogolan (%) 59 60 29 29 50
c. Purchase (%) 5 7 25 40 14
d. Bengkok (%) 0 23 24 8

Source: Soentoro, "Pengaruh Penguasaan Tanah Terhadap Keadaan Sosial Ekonomi di Pedesaan: Studi
Kasus Dua Desa di Jawa Timur", M.Sc. thesis (unpublished), Bogor Agricultural
University, 1980.
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Date for land distribution are available for only two villages,

Seglaras ji d USykembangsri. and only in regard to the lowland areas

of the villags.
0 1g78, out of 293 landless households in Gemarang, 82 had

formerly owne* some land. Table 5 shows the changes in ownership of land

aMong these 82 landless households which increased annually from 1955 to

1978. As an illustration, in 1955 only 6(7%) of the present 82 landless

househqldsawere landless. By 1978 all of them had-sold their land for

various reasons.
In Susekenbangsri there were 56 households in 1955 who had no

land-Ond this increased to 219 households in 1978 (Table 6). During this

perfid the population of the village increased from 363 to 487 households.

Tats'tsbl demonstretes that in Sumnokembangsri over time the percentage

of lan4less had greatly increased during recent years. From 1955 to 1960

t4p inrease In landless households was due to the increase in population

bath nwe,,ars and the formation of new families by children of the

sidonts. From 196o to 1975 the increase in landless households was

caused by the Increase In population (60 households) and the sale of land

by 27 hauseholds, From 1975 to 1978 the increase was caused by 20 new

househojds in the village and 15 households who sold their farm land.

Whn tthere are sellers there must be buyers. In this report, the

pvcess pf gee_ land concentration is examined by looking at people who

own one heetare of land or more. Table 7 shows that the number of owners

frem 1959 through 1978 did not greatly increase. (In the category of

.00-1.99 hectares, only two people lost their land.) However, although

the musher of owners increased only slightly, the area of land that they

owns# Icreased by 136% for those owning more than two hectares and by
54% fer the class owning between 1.00 and 1.99 hectares. This can

also be seen from the trend of change in average size of holdings.
The increase In ho14ing size occurred principally between 1974 and 1978.

This Is pa.rticulsrly true for the parcels over two hectares in size.
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Table 5. - Percentage of the Eighty Two Landless Households (1978)
Who Owned Land between 1955 and 1978 by Size of Holding
in Gemarang, 1978.

Size of landholding Percentage of rice landowners -

(Ha) 1955 1959 1964 1969 1974 1978

0 7 52 74 87 89 100

0.01 - 0.49 33 18 13 7 7 0

0.50 - 0.99 59 27 11 6 4 0

1.00-1.99 1 1 0 0 0

2.00 + 0 1 1 0 0 0

Total (%) 100 100 100 100 100

a/ This information is from the 82 households who were interviewed and did
not have any agricultural land.

Source: Soentoro, "Pengaruh Periguasaan Tanah Terhadap Keadaan Sosial
Ekonomi Di Pedesaan: Studi Kasus Dua Desa di Jawa Timur",
M.Sc. thesis (unpublished), Bogor Agricultural University, 1980.
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Table 6. - Landless Households and Total Number of Households by Years
in Sumokembangsri Village, 1978.

Total number of Households with no agricultural
Year households in the land

village Number of households % of total

1955 363 56 15.4

1960 394 87 22.1

1973 454 184 40.5

1978 487 219 45.0

Source: Soentoro, "Pengaruh Penguasaan Tanah Terhadap Keadaan Sosial
Ekonomi di Pedesaan: Studi Kasus Dua Desa di Jawa Timur",
M.Sc. thesis (unpublished), Bogor Agricultural University,
1980.
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Table 7. - Trend of Change in Rice Land Holding Size for Households
Owning One or More Hectares in Genarang, 1978.

Landholdings more than two ha Landholdings 1.00-1.99 ha
in size i size

Year Number Total area Average Number Total area Average
of owned holding of owned holding
holders (Ha) (Ha/HH) holders (Ha) (Ha/HH)

1959 7 19.860 2.84 9 9.950 1.11

1964 8 26.555 3.32 10 13.175 1.32

1969 9 30.055 3.34 10 14.425 1.44

1974 9 34.605 3.85 10 14.375 1.44

1978 9 46.905 5.20 11 15.325 1.53

Source: Soentoro, "Pengaruh Penguasaan Tanah Terhadap Keadaan Sosial
Ekonomi di Pedesaan: Studi Kasus Dua Desa di Jawa Timur",
M.Sc. thesis (unpublished), Bogor Agricultural University, 1980.
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The si ze of landhol i ng seems to be rel ated to ic owe and

purchasing power. investment in land is probably perce by 

ealthier people in the village as more lucrative than other

ovestment. The likelihood of a rise in social Sttou may ao n

explain te rush to purchase more land,

In Suokembasri the trend toward changes in a dis

-a be analyzed further by lookimg at the n'ber nf hso

iojan riants, The sale or purchase of ar S

ut only in units of a gogol, i.e., .86 hectares. A hou is

hibted to sell or uy in fractions of gog bc- . t Aigr

connected to specific social duties to be perfor med yh o

Table A shows that up to 1960, a nousehold could not havE r:

to more than one gogol unit, By 1973, however, seneral -usno d-

me thn on unit due to dMangos in the unhare of the

%0.K These changes seem to have generated more Vjuidity in the l

market, which in turn facilitated the proce;7 of land cno a n

few individuals. increase- 0 the rAt of pnation qnw , a' 0

of the basic factors determining the increase in the numer &f land

nouseholds These processes seem to support the cotendon lat A

distribution tends to becoer increasingly inequiable Qver tine a

associated with a stronger degree of polarity bewen" the av

poor.

ie Distribution of Farm Operations for Orq V.

When ev:ry landholder is the nager A Mis 'ad, ando nP

and, the size distribution of farm operation isi

he land distribution. However, since tqe residents o !se

rThis change was duo to tie land Inform V 196
essentially converted com a c ol over ne i in
system to individual wnrership right.
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Table 8. - Trend of Change in Number of Households Possessing Gogolan
Rights in Sumokembangsri by Years.

Number of gogolan Number of households
owned 1955 1960 1973 1978-

0 56 87 184 219

0.5 0 0 0 2

1 307 307 244 239

2 0 0 18 19

3 0 0 5 5

4 0 0 3 2

5 0 0 6 1

Source: Soentoro, "Pengaruh Penguasaan Tanah Terhadap Keadaan Sosial
Ekonomi di Pedesaan: Studi Kasus Dua Desa di Jawa Timur",
M.Sc. thesis (unpublished), Bogor Agricultural University,
1980.
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Table 9. - Distribution of Farm Operation Size for Agricultural Land in Six East Java
Villages (1978).

Area under Gemarang Sumokembangsri Sukosari Petung Tamansari Sungunlegowo
farm HH Area HH Area HH Area HH Area HH Area HH Areaoperation % % % % %

0 26 0 8 0 39 0 1 0 3 0 41 0
0.01 - 0.24 28 3 37 6 18 3 14 3 8 1 4 0a/

0.25 - 0.49 11 6 15 10 16 10 23 12 15 5 2 0/

0.50 - 0.99 15 16 26 34 12 15 36 33 39 22 4 1

1.00 - 1.99 14 27 10 25 7 16 22 38 29 59 2 1

2.00 + 6 48 4 25 8 56 4 14 6 13 47 98

Total (%) 100 100 100 100 1O 100 100 100 1o 100 100 100

Total House- 494 493 502 516 355 524
holds

Total Area 335.8 271. 289. 375. 322. 1941
(Ha)

Gini Index for 0.74 0.67 0.75 0.39 0.38 0.69
operated area

Gini Index for .72 0.56 .74 .40 0.40 0.74
owned area

a/ Less than 0.5%

Source: Sri Hartoyo and Soentor-, "Penggunaan Sunberdaya, Lemaga Pelaiyaan Dan Petangm i Daerah
Persawahan, Pegunungan, dan Daerah Pantai, Jawa Timur", Rural Dynamics Survey, East Java Series
No.5, 1980.
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that one-third of the farmer'siland had to be in sugar cane, and there

is no sharecropping in Sumokembangsri.

Distribution of Farm Operations by Status

As stated in the previous section, the right to operate a farm

or access to land can originate from actual ownership of the land, from

rentals, or from sharecropping. Combinations of these operation statuses

is possible and was verified by this study, wiich observed the following

seven classes of farm operators: (1) owner-operator, (2) renter,

(3) sharecropper, (4) owner-renter, (5) renter-sharecropper, (6) owner-

sharecropper, and (7) owner-renter-sharecropper.

In Table 11 it is shown that in Gemarang, many cases of the

teiporary transfer of land rights were observed. This can be seen fron

the low percentage of households having the status of owner-operator, i.e,,

48%, In Sumokembangsri, on the other hand, the number of temporary

transfersof land rights was lower, as indicated b.y the fact that of the

296 households, 71% were owi er-operators.

warecropping and renting occurred frequently in Gemarang. Of

'1 households, 27% rented some land, which constituted a total area of

32.8 hectares (or 28% of the total operated area); 28% sharecropped the

land, which constituted an area of 33.8 hectares or 29% of the total area

operated.

In Sumokembangsri, renting occurred more frequently than share-

cropping. About 27% of the households rented 26% of the total operated

area, or 29.9 hectares. Only 2% of the households sharecropped an area

of 3.4 hectares, or 3% of the operated area.

From the previous discussion, it is clear that in Gemarang, the

transfer of land operation rights from owner to farm-operator occurred

through two channels--renting and sharecropping. In Sumokembangsri,

renting was more predominant. The land in Gemarang is not necessarily

owned by Gemarang people; in fact, it is estimated that up to 50% of

the owners in the village are in absentia. Many of these owners prefer
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e 11. - Nuber and Percentage of Rice Farm Operators, Farm
Z pration Size, and Percentage of Rice Land Area Based
on Operator Status, 1977-78 Wet Season, in Gemarang and
Sumokembargsri Villages.

Farm operation Percentage of area by
Operator size status (%)

r Average Owned Rented Share

-orator 8 60 35 100 0 0

K Renter 30 16 0.339 9 0 00 0

t 22 0.592 20 0 0
4 8 .898 1 62 38 0

5. ne-s.rc ropper 6 3 1.065 6 42 0
6 n-s harecropper 5 2 0.725 3 0 41 5

7 erne-2 1 I5.41 26 21 65
sh aeropper

Tt 86) 10 45 29 26

ne- opeator 210 71 0.280 51 100

37 13 0.237 8 0 100 C

. arecropper 4 1 T.3E9 1 0 0 100

A ey-renter 40 14 0.562 37 53 47

5 ne-sharecropper 4 1 0.435 1 36 0 64

nr-sharecropper 0 0 0 0 0 00

renter 0 2.702 2 26 41 33
sharecropper

?96 100 0.352 10 .71 26 3

.eSentoro, "Pengaruh Penguasaan Tanah Terhadap Keadaan Sosial Ekonomi di
Pedesaan: Studi Kasus Dua Desa di Jawa Timur", M.Sc. thesis ,(unpublished),
Bogor Agricultural University, 1980.
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to operate their land through renting or sharecropping. The fact
that land concentration is most obvious in emarang helps explain
the more frequent occurrence of renting and sharecropping. In Sumo-
kembangsri, the largest landholding is three hectares and this is also
true for bengkok land. Absentee ownership and concentration of land

area are among the causal factors determir-ing the extent of share-

cropping and renting.
The problem of land distribution acquires a different dimension

when sharecropping and renting are taken into consideration. In fact,

although the issue is becoming more complex, it is also probably becoming

more meaningful in interpreting the nature of social processes. The

average size of landholdings is 0.27 hectars and 0.78 hectares for
Gemarang and Sumokembangsri, respectively, while the average farm

operation size in the 1977-78 wet season was only 0.28 hectares and

0.24 hectares, respectively.

In Table 12 a majority of the large lidholders, operated a
smaller amount of land than they owned and -nly a few of these large
landholders operate more land than they own, in Surmokemitangsri, we
see another interesting feature: the distribution of farm operations

size if greater compared to the distribution of landholding size.

This was made possible by the fact that land is scarce and a significant

amount of the area was rented to a sugar cane factory.
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Table 12. - Distribution of Households Based on Landholding Size
and Size of Rice mAa in Operation in Gemarang
and Sumokembangsri Villages, 197-78 Wet Season.

Number of housholds based on size. of area in operatio
Landho d nq size ~---4

0 0.01-0.49 0.50-0,9 00- 992 200 + Tota

230 31 20 0 291

1 - .49 23 59 0 0 86

U 50 0.99 20 11 29 3 1

J - 1.99 2 0 3 6 0

000 2 2 4 9afI,
t 275 103 57

154 29 3 00 186

0.01 0.49 8 78 3 0 91

0.0 - 0.99 27 126 1 6, 0175

100 1.99 1 4 15 3 30

2.00+ 0 1 02

t 190 238 37 6 5 486

Jource: Soentoro, "Pengaruh Penguasaan Tanah Terhadap Keadaan Sosial Ekonomi di

Pedesaan: Studi Kasus Dua Desa di Jawa Timur, M.S, thesis (unpublishned,

Bogor Agricultural University, 1980.
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RENTING OF AGRICULTURAL LAND: FROM

THE POOR TO THE RICH

A major theme that will be interwoven into this discussion

of one part of the land market is that the renting of agricultural

,and primarily functions to transfer the control over land from poor,

rarginal farmers to relatively wealthy, fairly efficient farmers.

Then, in the next section the theme will be that sharecropping does

the opposite and transfers control of the operations from the larger

farmers to the poorer farmers who may or may not have some land. When

these two forces are combined with the accelerating shift from share-

cropping to renting of land in East Java, then one can postulate that

rural land markets are enhancing the concentration of land use in the

hands of fewer people and are further accelerating the polarization of

the rural villages between those who have access to land which means

they are involved in the land market and those who have no access to

land and therefore excluded from the land market.

Renting was studied primarily in three of the villages covered

in this study. A rather simple definition of renting is the transfer

of control over agricultural land to a person who pays in advance to
cultivate the land for a specific period. The owner does not provide

any inputs when he transfers control, he receives none of the yields,

and does not suffer any risks of harvest failure. One characteristic

of this rental market is that the poor, marginal farmer who wants to

rent his land must look for a person who has enough money to rent his

land. The capital market has a great influence on renting because in

general the farmers who rent in land hanve access to capital, and the

poorer, small landowners have no access to capital and therefore must go
to these wealthier villagers who have capital, either their own or borrowed
and who rent in land from the small landholders. Since the number of
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vi lagers who want to rent Qut their land is much greater than

thos who have capita for rnting, this tends to depress the rental

rate to the pcorer villagers. Obviously, the capital market is

operating in association with the land market in this situation.

In Sumokembangsri and Gemarang villages there were actually

three inter-linked land rental markets, one market i nvolved farers

who rent to each other and grew rice, one market dominated by the sugar

cane factory havin the authority backed up by the government to rent

in land to cultivate sugar cane, and the third with either outsiders

or wealthy villagers who rent in land to produce sugar cane by

ratooning or planting cane. They sometimes rent in a field that had

crop of cane cultivated by the factory, the land was returned to the

famr, and they then rent out the field to someone who wanted to culti-

te ratooned cane. ach of these markets had varying degrees of

f eeom, with the market among farmers for land to cultivate rice being

t iost f-e and We renta market of the sugar cane factory being

completeiy controlied by the government. Each village must rent a certain

yrtion of the land to sugar cane producers since the Government requ

1/3 to ,/2 of the land be used for sugar cane cultivation.

To begin the discussion of this rather complex land rental

r kot of sawah land, the land that was "rented in" and 'rented out"

according to amount of land owned by the farmers is shown in Table 13.

W s table has both those village residents who rented out to the sugar

cane producers and to other rice farmers. In Gemarang village the

amount of irrigated land (sawah) that isshown in the table was only

for those respondents who live in the v1age and were interviewed in

the ensus of households. As mentione< previously 45% of the sawah lnd

in Gemarang was owned by outsiders which subdivides the land rental

market among owners and farmers into one market among respondents and one

mrkt between outsiders and residents and therefore responds to different
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Table 13. - Renting of Irrigated Land (sawah) in Gemarang and
Sumokembangsri Villages in the Wet Season 1977/78
and Kraton Village in the Wet Season 1978/79.

Rented in Land Rented out Land

Village and area Total Number of Percent- Average Number of Percent Average
of sawah land number of farmers age size of farmers age who size Q
owned respondents who rent- who rented who rented rented

(ha) in each ed in rented land rented (%) land
size class land (%) (%) out land (%)

Gemarang village

0. 291 25 9 .36 0 0 0

.01 - .49 86 14 16, .21 32 37. .30

.50 - .99 66 8 2 .36 30 45.

1.o - 1.99 11 2 8, .69 5 45. .95
2.00 + 9 3 33 7.03 8 80. 1.37

Total 463 46 10 .81 75 16. 58

Sumokembangsri
vil age

0. 186 32 17. .22 0 0 0
.01 - .49 91 9 10. .49 45 49. .29

.50 - .99 175 21 12. .43 171 98. .23

1.00 - 1.90 30 11 37. .51 30 100. .40

2.00 + 5 3 67. 183 5 100. .59

Total 487 76 16, 41 251 52. .27

Kraton village

0. 186 20 11T .17 0 0 0

.01 - .49 160 14 9. .19 36 23. .16

.50 - .99 77 11 14, .27 14 18. .31

1.00 + 74 9 12. 1.31 15 20. .48

Total 447 54 11. .39 65 13. .26

Source: Partial census in the three villages.



incentives. Some of the ln reted in iay have been from these

outside owners, but none V the rented out land would be from the

outsiders, Only residents of the villages were included in this

study for a very practical reason, it was almost impossible to locate

the outsiders. Yet, the information available appears to partially

support the propositon tha: the poor lanconers rent to the weal thy

or large landowners. Sixty two villager in the ,01-.49 and .50-99

landownership category in Gemarang villag ented out land, and only

13 of these as shown in Table 14 had to rent to sugar cane producers.

Those who rented out sawah land in these two size categories were 373

and 45% of the total number of villagers in these two categories in

Gemarang village. Also, the larger landowners were primarily renting

to sugar cane producers (Tables 13 and 14). As is shown in Table 13

,ome of the landless and marginal farmers also rented in land in

Gemarang village, but this was a much smaller percentage (9%, 16%, and

A2) of the size categorie! which this time includes 25 landless (9)

villagers who rented land. Unfortunately, this study did not examine

how thev were able to finarze this rernl, nor if they 'had access to

the capital market in the village. For the respondents in Gemarang

village, 75 of the owners who rented out land, 62 of them could.

be considered poorer farmers, and the total amount of land they (75)

rented out was 43.5 ha (Table 13). Forty six of the respondents rented

in land though only five could be considered large farmers yet they

rented 22.5 ha of sawah which was 61% of the total amount of land rented

in by the respondents. In this table it is difficult to state whether

or not the landowners in tie .50-.99 ha category were poor farmers or

rich farmers. They were ar in-between group, and would have to be

examined individually to determine thei> income status.

In Sumokembangsri village the situation was in one way more

complicated because a largEr proportion of the farmers were forced to
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Table 14. - Renting Out of Irrigated Rice Fields (sawah)
to Sugar Cane Factories and Rice Farmers in
Gemarang Village and Sumokembangsri Village
in East Java in 1978,

Sawah rented out to Sawah rented out to
sugar cane producers rice farmers

Total Number Average Percent- Number Average Percent-
number of of res- size age of res- size age

llage and respondents pondents rented rented pondents rented rented of
rea of in each renting out of total renting out total
a-wah owned size class out (ha) area out (ha) area

(ha) rented rented
(%)()

-arang village

.10- .49 85 5 .41 21. 29 .26 79.

50 - .99 65 8 .75 34. 25 .47 66.

1,00 - 1.99 11 2 1.03 43. 3 .90 57.

2.00 + 9 5 1.25 57. 3 2.30 43.

Total 172 20 .82 36. 60 .48 54.

Sumokembangsri

.10 - .49 91 44 .20 67. 20 .22 23.

,50 - .99 175 171 .10 42, 85 .27 53.

1.00 - 1.99 30 30 .25 63. 9 .50 37.

2,00 + 5 5 .28 47. 1 1.54 53.

Total 301 250 .14 51. 115 .29 49.

Source: Partial Census in the two villages.
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rent some of their land to sugar cane producers are they vay have

rented out land to other farmers also, but less Mplicated in

another way since there were no outsiders owning and in the village.

Ofthe 301 villagers who owned sawah, 250 had t rnk to sgar cane

producers because of the gogolan system and the government' require-

ment that 1/3 of the village's land had to be in sugar (Table 14)

Yet, 115 of the 251 renters (Table 13), also rented r1 lan to rice

farmers. In the .10 to .49 ha size category 20 own ee : -d out n

to farmers and in the .50-.99 ha size categor7 85 ownrs rented owtq

land to farmers (Table 14). They were 22% and 49% of the respondents

in each of these categories. Of the land rented out to farmers, these

two categories accounted for 82% of the sawah land area rentedout to

rice farmers which was in the voluntary land rental market as opposed

to the government enforced land rental market, Thirty two of the 186

landless villagers in Sumoakmbangsri rented in an average of .22 ha of

sawah. Only 14 larger farmers (40% of total in the two largest size

categories) rented in land, though it was 35% of the sawah land rented

in by all of the 487 respordents (Tabie 3).

Kraon village was less coiplicated since only 35 of their sawah

land was owned by outsiders and sugar cane was not gram in the village

at the time of the surveys, though in M y 1979 a sugar cane factory

rented 200 ha of sawah land to cultivate sugar cane. Thirty six villagers

in the .01-.49 size category which were the small marginal landowners

rented out land which was 34% of the total area of sawah land rented out

The land rented, in by the farmers with 1.0 or more of owned land was

56% of all of the rented in land of the 497 respondents Although it

is not absolutely clear, the information n Table and Tle i4 does

somewhat conform to the proposition that the land rental market

encourages concentration of control over lanC among th wealthier

farmers.
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-The respondents in each of the three villages were asked

about their motives for renting out land. Table 15 gives their

reasons for renting out their sawah land in Gemarang and Sumokembang-

sri villages. Of those who answered the largest 'propotifon stated
(32% and 42%) to pay their living expenses. In Gemarang 24% also

stated they were required by the Government to rent out their land

forsugar cane cultivation. Only a very few (5% and 4%) rented but

land to pay their farm production expenses, almost all of the rest

can be classified as basic living expensas. Therefore, one can possibly

concqjude that most of the small landowners had to rent out their land in

order to sfpport their families. It may be that the low number of

responses in Sumokembangsri village was due to the large number (250)

who had to rent to the sugar cane producers. In Kraton village the
reasons for renting supported the proposition on renting of land influ-

encing land concentration. This is shown by the fact that eighty five

percent of the respondents rented in sawah land to enlarge the size of

their farrs operation in order to improve their income. While on the

other iid 50% of those who rented out sawah land did this to purchase

food and medicine, and only 21% gave a reason that they rented out for

economically productive reasons (Table 16).

Examining the land rental market in Kraton village in more depth

in Table 17, the transfer from the poor to the wealthier farmers appears

to have occurred though some poor farmers also rented in sawah land.

In the .01-.49 ha size category 20 of the 36 small land owners did not

cultivate any of their sawah rather they rented the land out while 16

of these small land owners cultivated only an average of .15 ha. Of

the total sawah land rented out in this market, 34% of the total area

of sawah land rented was from these very small land owners. While for

the 1.00+ size category which were the wealthier farmers who rented in

sawah land, they rented 56% of the total area of land rented in by all

of the respondents in this land rental market.
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Table 15. .Reasons for Renting Out Irrigated RTe Fields'
(sawah) to other Farmers in Gemarang and
sumokembangsri Villages in 1978.

Gemarahn village Smk embangsri village

Reason for renting out Number of Numb6, of
respondents who, respondents who
ga a reason %) gave a reason (%)

1. To pAy for food and
other household,
necessities 24 32, 47 42.

2, To buy medicine and
pay for funerals 8 20 1

3. To have a festival
(selamatan j hajat) 8 17 15.

4 To pay debts 4 5 65.

5, To pay school expenses 3 3.

6. To improve the house 3 12 1.

7. To pay farm expenses 5. 4 4.

8 Required by the Government 18 24 00

9 Others 3 4, 4.

74 100 13 100.

Source: Partial Censut in December 19
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Table 16. - Reasons for Renting of Land in Kraton Village
in the Wet Season 1978/1979.

Percentage of the
R e a s o n s respondents
_____________________________________(%)

Renting in of sawah land
(20 respondents) -a/

1. To increase farm income 85.
2. To invest in farm land 10.
3. Others 5.

Renting out oY sawah land
(12 respondents)

1. To buy food for the family 43.
2. To have money to build a house 14.
3. To pay wives medical bills 7.
4. To pay the costs of the religious

trip to Mecca 7.
5. To pay for costs of producing cane 7.
6. To have money to buy sawah 7.
7. To purchase ducks 7.

Source: Interview survey of sample respondents in March. 1979

a/ The small number of respondents is because this questioi
notasked in the partial census, rather only when th e
sample responedents were interviewed.
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Obviously, as is shown in Table 17, some landless villagers

reted land to cultivate rice. Besides this, some large farmers also
etd out their sawahs which does not agree with the proposition.

Ths indicates that there were various reasons for these villagers

to participate in this rental market, though the evidence also

indicated that a very prominent trend was the transfer of land from

the- small marginal farmers to the wealthier farmers.

One situation that occurred once in a while in these complicated

land markets was that a small farmer would rent ou hi' Tand to another

farmer, and then he would sharecrop in someone else' sawah iand.
Penting was to get money for subsistence and production costs, then
he would sharecrop in land to cultivate rice. Sometimes, the person who
would rent out his sawah land to a larger farmer would do it with the,
understanding that the larger farmer would then sharecrop the land back
to the same owner. The owner of the land got the money and the renter
did not have to provide labor to culti-te the land, rather the owner
whc sharecropped his own lard provided theilabor. , Later in this paper,
it will be demonstrated that in this situation the larger farmer gains
on the low rental rate and the hig'h sharecropping payment to him.
However, the poor farmer also gains by having access to credit (the rent
payment) and can then have sufficient funds to sharecrop and grow rice.
If he had not rented out his land, then he would not have sufficient
credit to cultivate rice. Consequently, this land rental market has
significant credit aspects that tend to indicate that one of the major

problems is access to adequate credit in thelcapital market.

In the land rental markets in the two villages, the length of

the rental contract varies from one season to 10 years. Between one
and two years appeared to be the most frequent length of time as shown
in Table 18. In Kraton village the rental contracts were from 1 to 2
years and the average was 5.8 years. In Gemarang village there
seemed to be a difference in the respondents answers between those
who rented in and those who rentd out sawah. Probably, the difference

to do with the villagers who had rented land from the outsiders.



Table 17. - Ntmber of Househ14s and Average Size of Operations in the Rental
arket in Kraton tlagetby Stz.eDtstribution In the Net Season 1978/79.

- 0ers who rented out sah esters of saah

Size distribution Rented out Owners own farm Rented in Renters farm
of satah operation operation
ownership

Number of Average N-umer of Average Number of Average Aber of Average
households size-- households site households size households size

04(ha) (al (a) (ha)

0 0 0 0 0 20 .17 20 .17
.01 -.49 36 16 16 .15 14 .19 14 .39
.50 - .99 14 131 12 .29 11 .27 11 .88

1.00.+ 5 48 15 -.84 1 1.31 9 2.81

Total 65 28 43 .43 54 .39 .81

Source: Partial census in two hamlets (kaIs n 4 bruary 1979.
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Renting, to euger cane facturies is not included in Table 18. Both
the sugar cane land rental markets and the outsiders land rental
markets had much different characteristics than the rental markets
among only the villagers. The explanatjon for the very long contracts
is that the small landowner needed to support his family and the
practice of renting for a one or two period. 4After a seasop or two
the person who rented out the land still needed money and extended
the longth of his contract evan though the previous contract had not
yet expired, If he did this eIach season, then after a few seasons he
had rented out his land feri-many years in advance. In Table 18,
there are farmers who had rented out their fields from 2 to more than
5 yesrs and in Xreton the longest time was 12 years. One of the
propositions in this paper is that as the length of the rental contract
is extended at lower and lower rental rates the owner is eventually
copelled to sell the land a the ren who halos this long contract,
and a j price. Yet this has tnot b ien prven fn this study.
In Sumokembangsri village those rtsidents who had rented sawah for
only one season were primarily li land that had already been
scheduled to be planted in sugar;cane after one rice season and
therefore were prevented from negotiating a longer contract.

Another difference in the rental markets was that. in
Sumokembangsri village there was no renting of land to individuals to
grow sugar cane or to ratoon cane that had been harvested. In Gemarang
'village they did rent land to individuals for both of these activiti-s,
in fact one Chinese private company from Madiun had rented 80 ha from
the farmars in this village to produce sugar ane. ome of the
Gemarang farmers complained that they were forced to rent out their
sawah by the village officials to individuals who wanted land for
sugaricane. These village pfficials (pamong desa) determined
what areas of the villagels land ha4 to be rented for sugar cane. The
rental rete for sawah land-paid by the sugar cane factory was



Table 18. Length of Rental Contracts Among the Farmers in Gemarang Village and
Sumokembangsri Village in East Java, December 1978.

Gemarang villzje Sumokembangsri villageLength of rentral
contract in a Renters who stated Owners who stated Renters who stated Owners who statedseason or years

No, % No. % No. No, %

One season 4 8, 0 0. 20 33. 28 25.
One year 24 45, 44. 33 54, 43 39,
Two years 12 23. 20 36. 6 10, 37 33.
Three years 4 4 7. 0 0, 0 0
Four years 3 6, 2 4. 1 2. 2 2.
Five years 2 5 1 2. 1 2. 1 1.
More than fIve yars 4 3, 4 0 0. 0 0

Total 53 100. 100. 61 00 100

Source: Census of households by the Agro Economic Survey's Rural DynamicsTea
December 1978.
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Rp265,000 per ha for 16 months. In contrast the private individuals

who rented sawth land that hAd ,he sugar cane stumps for the ratoon

crop paid Rp190,000per ha for 12 months. T4 raton, requires only
12 months while the original crop takesIT16-onths to produce a crop

of sugar cane. However, the rate in the rental market among the

farmers was only between Rp9O,000 and Rp140,000 per ha per year in

Gemarang village. Thus, a farmer who rented one ha of land to a

person for cane, could conceivable use that money to rent l ha of

sawah for rice cultivation.
Actually, the rental market has two coqpnents, first those

villagers who have reitively large amount!'f land and second those
who have small holdings of sawah, both of whom were renting out their

land. Most of the large farmers were renting their sawah to the sugar

cane factory or to individuals who would then ratoon the cane. Whereas

the small farmers were the ones who rented to the larger farmers, and

at the lower rate of between Rp90,OOO to Rp140,000 in Semarang.

Consequently, the rental rate for the smaller land owner farmers was
much lower than for the larger farmers who were renting more often

to the factory oO the private companies. In fact these rates made it

possilie for the larger farmers to rent out their 'sawah for sugar cane,

and then turn-aroUnd and rent in land from the poorer farmers, and at

such a lower rate that they could rentiin li hawith the money they
rented out I ha. 'The reason for this was that the poorer farmers were
in a weak bargatligg position because of their rneed to support their

f'amilies. They must look for someone with capital to rent their field,
even to the point of having to go to the wealthier person's house to

enquire if they want to rent their fields. Obviously, this contributes

to concentration of land control and polarization in these villages.

The areas' rented for cane were in blpcks determined by the village

leaders though not for the ratoon crop which meant that only if a

small farmer is in that block did he ece1 a higher rent. Yet, the
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returns to cultivating rice were much higher than these rental rates.
Tale 19 compares the returns for both renting and sharecropping.

If the farmer rented the land he paid an average of Rp46,300 per ha
per season and if he sharecropped he paid Rpl28,000 per ha per season.
The hired labor and other inputs were about the same cost for both
systems (Table 19). The return to management is actually the net
return to the family that covers family labor, management, and any

interest on the invested capital. As shown in Table 19, the larger

farmers paid a rental of 1/2 that of the poorer farmers and their net

return perha was more than twice the return of the sharecroppers.

Also, this return of Rp199,700 per ha per season was mUch higher
than the rental rates paid by the sugar cane factory. The comparison

was Rp199,700 per ha per season (6 months) return on the rented land
producing rice and Rp265,000 per ha for 16 months for sugar cane.

Besides this, it was the poorer farmers who were renting out on an
average of Rp64,300 per ha per season and t:he wealthier fat-riers who
were sharecropping out at returns that average Rp12 8,000 per ha per

season. Of course, the intrest that would have been earned if the
lar-2ner had instead rented out his fieid and invested the

proceeds needs to be though of as being part of his earnings from

sharecroppling out this land. It words the poorer farmers rent

out at low rental rates and sharecrop in at high share rates. The

wealthy farmers rent in at low rates and sharecrop out to get high

share returns. Comparing the twotenure situations, the net return

per ha per season for the wealthy farmerswho rented in land was much

higher (Rpl99,700) than the poorer farmers net return (Rp87,100) who

sharecrops in sawah land to cultivate rice (Table 19). Why did this

occur? Primarily,- it was due to the smaller land owner who. did not

have sufficient money to provide for his fam"iy and therefore had to

rent his land at a low rate. The farmer who sharecropped out his
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land was usually a wealthy farmer who was not pressed for money and

therefore had a much greater bargaining power in determining his

share, more able to risk low yields, and not in heed of cash which

would force hin to rent the land. Also, the number of farmers

who rented out their land was many more than the wealthy farmers

who rented in the land. While this was just the opposite in the

sharecropping market where there were onlya few who shared out and

many who wanted to sharecrop in the sawah land. Demand and supply

clearly influenced the rental and sharecropping-rates in these markets.

A substantial number of the villagers who rented out their land

gave the reason that they had to buy medicine or pay the costs of 
a

burial. Usually, they were farmers who had a very small area of;sawah

iand. Medical expenses were relatively high for these villagers.

Some of the villagers' gave as the reason for renting out their land

that they had to pay the expenses for a circumcision party or a

wedding party (hajatan). They would invite many people to the party

with the hope that these guests would 7ive money ard other goods as

gifts. rometimes they used their land as cclteral on a loan for the

party, If they could not repay the loan then they were forced to rent

out their land to cover the debt.

In Kraton village there were three different types of rental

agreements. The first type was that-the rental payment was paid by

the renter to the landowner not long before or after the renter began

cultivating the land and the payment was either in cash or in goods.

When goods were used to pay the rental it was because the landownr

needed these goods which were such things as rice (paid in installments

to the land owner), radio, tape recorder, or motor cycle. The largur

owners Wanted the motor cycles, radios, etc., and the smaller owners

nedded the rice for their families.

The second type of rental contract was similar to the first
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Table 19. - Average Production Costs of Rice in the
Wet Season 1977/1978 by Tenure S atus in
Gemarang Village, East Java.

Renting in Sharesropping in

I t e m Cost Percentage of Cost Percentage of
total cost total cost

No. of respondents 9 10
Ave size of operation

(ha) .26 .77
Land (sawah) a (Rp/Ha) 64,30039.
Hired Labor Y (Rp/Ha) 72,900 19. 77,000 23.
Inputs SI(Rp/Ha) 48,800 12. 38,700 12.
Returns to d/
management (Rp/Ha) 199,700 52. 87,100 26.

Total (Rp/Ha) 385,700 100. 331,400 100.

Source: Census by Agro Economic Surveys' Rural Dynamic Study team
in December, 1978,

a/ This is the amount they had to either pay in rent o give in kindto the owner of the irrigated agricultural land (s ah).

b/ This is the cost of only hired labor. Family labor gas not givena rupiah value,

c/ This includes the cost of the seed, fertilizer, andipesticides.

d/ The return to management is the net return to the orerator once
the rent (or share), hired labor, and other inputs Rave beendeducted. It is a return to capital, management, initerest, and familylabor.



one but before the end of the contract period the contract was

Wtended Or a longer period. At the time it was extended th

swner would receive an additional rental payment for the next

aeriod, but at a lower rental rate since the first contract had not

-t expired. For one of the respondents ths extension occurred up

t four times with one of the owners. it was usually the owner wO

Otiated this extension of the rental agreemart,

The tr! type of rental contact in Kraton village was th

ogreement and payment were made long Wore th renterbegan culti-

vating the sawah land. A variation it tis type was a

peson who loaned money to the land owner and he gava the pesn the

right to cultivate his land in the "uture. This rental contrail we

always initiated by the - b ause of a pressi ng need 

money, yet someone else had already rented his Nd. There.e th

second rentr of his land might have to wit a season or a yer or

two before gaining control K the an thus he woui get a lw

payment from the second etr,

A.m e of these diferent types of contrats, the varying

quality of the land, and the sugar cane factory, the re-ta Mat

greatly varied in this village n 1978 the sugar cane facOry pand

a rent of p250,000 per ha for 18 months, or B6,= per yar,

Th rent paid by a rice farmer was only an average of Rpil.70 y1

a. According. tO he respondents these pricu differences nw

caused by who needed the land, the renter or the and owner. In the

case of the factory, they needed the land for cultivnky

the case of the renting out to the rice farner, the land owner nee"d

the money for iis subsistence expenses. TWb 20 illustrats the

increase in rental rates between 1974 and 19/8 bas Y infor a

roim a few of the respondents n Kraton village.

4'
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iable 20. - Average Rental Rate of Irrigatedi Land (sawah)
by the Farmers and the Factory, Krafton V{TTage,
Wet Season 1978/1979.

Number of Averane renta rate
ear and to whom observations for a year

1974 Rice farmer 2

9377 Rice farmer 3 0

978 Rice farmer 5 4700

1978 Factory 1 1 ,70(

Source: interview of randomly selecet fed respnde n979



To ummarize the land rental markets in the three villages,

very smaI' farmer rents out his land because (1) his field MAy

too smail to cultivate rice, (2) he may not have sufficient capital

pay for the production expenses, (3) he needs money for an

erncy. The very small farmers and landless residet become

1recroppers because (1) they have an assured income from rice

cutivation, (2) they share the production expenses with the landowner,

apd (3) they have rice for their families.

The large farmers rent in because of their access to capital

d the high returns they can get from either cultivating the land

-selves or sharecropping out the land. Te large farm ers

d because of the Government's requirement f a certain share of the

ages land should be in sugar cane and of the high rent paid by

ndividuals' who want to r-toon the sygar canr crop.
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SBARECROPPING AND KEDOKAN: FROM THE RICH

TO THE POOR

The second major theme in this chapter is that the share-

.pping land market acts to transfer control of land from the larger,

althier farmers to the poor, marginal farmers. Yet, as shown in the

previous discussion, the wealthy landowner who shares out his land will

eive a higher return than if he had rented out the land. Consequently,

this pharecropping market still contributes to a poor distribution of

income because of the relatively high share rate to the landowner and the

relatively low net income to the sharecropper though it does help them

to overcome a lack of credit for purchasing inputs.

Included in this analysis will be the kedokan system (in West

dava it is called Ceblokan) which can be corsidered either as a crude

form of sharecropping or a higher form of laborct t. In this

_ystem the landowner provides all of the cash innuts and manages the

cul0tivation of the crop. The laborer ur He can be called the share-

cropper provides only his labor without pay to plant, weed, and sometimes

plow and harrow the sawah field. His pay is a larger share of the harvest

and his right is only that he is allowed to harvest that portion of the

field which he has cultivated. In this way he is assured of a larger

share than if he were only a laborer who participates in the harvest,

but he must wait for 4 to 6 months before he is paid for his labor.

Thus, a farmer who uses this kedokan system does not need cash to pay

his laborers and these laborers are assured of a plot of rice field.that

only they have the right to harvest, and at a higher share of the amount

harvested. In this study the kedokan system will be assumed to be a form

of sharecropping.
Besides this crude form there are at least four other types of

sharecropping contracts and the choice depends partly on the quality of

the land and the crop being cultivated. These four types are shown in

Table 21. As an example'all of the sharecropping contracts in Gemarang
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Table 21. - Sharecropping Contracts in Java.

oSharing of harvest Person who pays the cultival
contact Owner Sharecropper ion costs

Maro 1/2 1/2 Labor by tle sharecropper
Other inputs. 50-50

Miertelu 2/3 1/3 Labor by the sharecropper
Seed and fertilizer by the
owner

Merapat 3/4 1/4 Labor by the sharecropper
Other inputs by the owner

Maro miring 3/5 2/5 Labor by the sharecropper
Other inputs by the owner



village were mara whc -rant t My te i t 7ubtracted the seed

eertilizer, insecticides, and harvest cost, then they would divide

the rest of the harvest on a 50-50 stre bin between the rwner and

harecroppea Another aspt of thse contacts is "he soeiwes

the sharecropr wi 1 have- to make an advanJe payment ,Immg) to the

owner to acrui the right to cultva hi land in the future. The

length of the contract va r a o ctIuous year after

year contracts, though it usually is for two ar then te have to

plant sugar cane. Sometimes after the sugar ce, th- ame person wV!4

again sharecrop the land from e na nnawner.

Sharecropping was an important part of the mrket in

Gemarang vi llae and not in Sumk WOba nPi village. -enty two percent

the farmers in the partial census in Gemarang were pure sarecro ppers whi

covered 19' of the sawah land, three percent of these iarr were owner

Oharecroppers and one percent were 5 combination of wner- inters-

sharecropers In Sumoi mng sri vilge them wre v q sua

croppers, and those wh di, av th "yqe of 3ntre were prily

Mo Nrs sharn Vout !"d so tWir ciLmn rrniWa in Kr, Los-

vi Ilage almost all f t f ar v rs were i nvolve. o s hv

cropping on 0 ret iable 7-Kthe 0e A( i ;A

we re participatLing inP the shar I a"d Vk b

they own. judging by the 4istribution of namro F i

Kraton vMllages by landownership, our proosi "Mc.n

There were 00 -andless vil aers in n 'a

in Kraton who "sharecropped in" or "kndokan in" 00 r

In Kraton 87 marginal (.01- A9 ha) Oarmers qavo h cotnrac

which made it pOSSible for them to cultivate Wir a3"av

sharecrop in and expand thir operationq. -, in ga Q

primarily the larger landowners who sharpd ov their - . m < 01

larger landowners sharecrope in sawa N bi v dn nt fit i

with the proposition in Gearaog a u o th uts

who owned land also shaeroped out to the village yet tis doe n



Table 22. - Sharecropping and Kedokan by e of :ed irrigated Land (sawah) in Gemarang and

Sumokembalgsri Villages in the Wet Season 1977/78 and in Kraton Villaqi2 if' the Wet

Season 1978/79.

Gemarang village Sumokembangsrivillage Kraton village

Size Share out Share in Share out Share in Share out Share in

distributionl___ ___ ___ _______ 
1e~~uY l.k.k.n.~

of irrigated Nuobern Ave. Number Ave. Number Ave Number Ave. Number Ave. Number Ave.

land owned of re- size of re- size of re- size of re- size of re- size of re- size

(la) sHedr- shared spon- shared spon- shared spon- shared spon- shared spon- shared

dents out dents in dents out, dents In dents ou dents in

(Ha) (Ha) (Ha) (Ha) (Ha) (Ha)-

-a

0 0 - 40' .62 0 0 9 .19 147 20

0.01 - 0'.49 3 .24 4 .42 0 0 - 36 .22 87 .18

0.50 - 0.99 2 .63 9 .59 0 - 8 -42 .38 17 .15

1.00 - 1.99 0 0 2 5 1.03 6 .17

2.00 + 2 5.15 3 2.14 0

Total 7 .176 55 .69 2 10 145 9 257 .19

Source: Census of households in Gemarang and Sumukembangsri villages in December 1978 and Kraton village in

February 1979.

a/ These 9 farmers who kedokan out land rented the land they cultivated and did not own any land.

b/ In Kraton village the 1.00-1.99 and the 2.00+ categories have been combined into one category.
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show up in Table 22 because of not being able-to interview these

outsiders. In Kraton village a total of 145 farmers "kedok out" their

sawah land and 257 of the villagers "kedok in" sawah land. Nine of

these respondents who "kedok out" had no land but they "rented in"

sawah and then "kedok out" although the average size of their cultivated

iland was only .20 ha.

To examine in more detail who were the villagers in the kedokan

system in Kraton village, Table 23 gives the average area of kedokan

and the distribution by size of sawah ownership. The types of tenure

arrangements were also examined in Table 23. In the partial census in

Kraton village there were 65 landowners who cultivated their own land

and also rented out sore of their sawah land, 84 landowners who cultivated

and also kedok out their sawah land, 54 renters who owned some sawah

land and also who rented in sawah to increase their size of operation,

203 pengedok (sharecroppers) who owned sawah but had sharecropped

(kedokan) in land. The number of respondents in each tenure type have

been distibuted in the table by the amount of sawah land they owned.

Not all of the respondents were involved in kedokan which is the reason

that the total number of respondents was not the same as the number of

farmers in kedokan.

The trends in Table 23, indicate that in Kraton village the land-

less and marginal farmers were the ones who "kedok in" and the larger

landowners were the oneg whoe '"kedok out' their sawah.
Although most of the farmers were involved in kedokan there were

differences in the kedokan contracts. In Kraton village there were

five different forms of kedokan which differ primarily by the cultivation

activities that the pengedok was required to perform, their share of the

harvest, and the additional wage as shown in Table 24. In general, a

pengedok (person who has "kedok in" land) had to plow the fields, pull

and plant the rice seedlings and weed the rice. In payment he received

a 1/4 share of the rice harvest. As shown in the table, the two major



T 2 3. Averace ea anN b5 n a
Kraton Vlage in te Wet SUN 978 9"

Owrvs who culti-I ner cultivators Pengedok
My distribution vated and rented who kedokan cat Renters (persons w y

sawah ( 4 ~'- ( S re AMi in)
by iriaated out sawah 8red
land owned (>5 respondents) spondents) spondents 1(203 respondents) Tota

Kedok Kedok Kedok Ked Kedk Kedok Kedk Kdk Kedok Keduk

t ~
bp 0

Ave area int keoa - u n 4ai n ot 1 um ..

Number of respondents 2 0 9 Q Q " 7 G

ANe area in edokan.1 .0 2.0 13 0.0 .

Number of respondents 1 2 4 ) j 3

Ave area in kedokan l . .

Number of r2espors0 3 1n -2

/\v&. area in ksokaI AS . .. .5 2 n8

1394

C,-
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Table 24. - Five Types of Kedokan and the-Area Covered by Each one in
Kraton village, East Java, in the Wet Season 1978/79.

Percentage Size of the share Ad I t Iof sawah
Kedokan covered by (awn)
type kedokan Responsibilities Kedokan Harvester' Time of- Amnt

type () of the pengedok (penderep) payment of wage

1. a! 42. 1. Plowing 30 15:1 None None
2. Pulling seedlip
3. Planting

seedli ngs
4. Weeding

2. b/ 29. 1. Plowing 3:1 15:1 At time to 2
2. Pulling seedlings of kggaba
3. Planting harvest

seedlings
4. Weeding

3. c/ 24. 1. Plowing 3:1 15:1 After RO6
2. Pulling seedlings finish- to
3. Planting ing the Rp3O

seedlings plowing
4. Weeding

4. d/ 4 1. Repairing bunds 3:1 15:1 None None
2. Pulling seedlings
3. Planfing

seedlings
4. Weeding

5. e/ 1. 1. Plowing 5:2 13:1 None None
2. Pulling seedlings
3. Planting

seedlings
4. Weeding

Source: Interview of sample respondents in March 1979,
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able 24. - (ont.)

al in the first system the pengedok (la brer who carries out the
operation has to prepare the field (peqolahan tanah denqan
cangkul maugun bajak), transplanting which is oth pu1 i ng
and pTantin tithe e seedlings , and weeding. The pengedok
does not get a wage for preparing the field (plowing). he
pengedok will get a 1/4 share of the harvest which is his
responsibility to do the harvestin

K The second kedokan system is the same as the first one, except
a wage is paid to the engedok for plowing (imencarkul) at the
timE of the harvest. This wage is paid in rice and ranges
between 1/2 to 121 kg of rough r gah) and is plowing an
area of from .07 to 15 ha.

v The third kedokan system requires the pengedok to prepare the
field (plow) transplarIt and weed. For this plowing (mecagkul
of an area from .07 to .11 a the prgedok is given n
fro RpO to Rp300 aid it is paid after he is n
plowing. Besides this, most of the iengedok are givn one meal
during each operation "n the hay . they will receive a 1/4
share (bawon) and the pengedok will give hi harvester'b a

4 Aare. The distribution of the shares is 12:3:1 which is
12/16 for the owner, 3/16 for the pengedok and 1/16 5hare for
the harvesters.

d/ In the fourth system of kedokan the pengedok (laborer) Kas lass
responsibilities which are repairing the bunds (memopok
Dematang) transplanting (mencabut bibit dan menanam) , and
weeding (menyianq). The Aar~erTEN or 1 t h e harve s 
for the penedok. This system 'is fund in the irrigatd field-
(sawah) where the soil is plowed with carabou (bja).

o/ In the fifth system of kedukan the pengedok's (laore-r
responsibilities are the same as in the first system i t
harvest is shared 5:2 to the penge'dAk, -whch mean t ngedk
received 2/7's of the harvest. Apparent v, the ladownr f it
that the plowing (mencangkul) should not be part &f the pegd
work, therefore he ftTe should give a larger sha o
harvest to the pengedok, The pengedo's harvesters wre g in
1/4 share of what they invested Theore the distributiCn
of the share for the owner : pengedok : harvester (nderep) is
10 : 3 : 1. In other wolds the owner gets 10/14 : the
pengedok 3/14, and the harvesters 1/14 of the harvast.
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types of -iokan varied by whether or not an additional wage payment

was paid at harvest to the pengedok (sharecropper). The third form

of kedokan was similar excent that an additional wage was paid after

pengedok would also have harvesters who would receive 1/16 of what

they harvested. When they "Ledok in" sawah they must also harvest the

field eventhough they did not have enough family members for the job.

Consequently, they would ask specific persons to assist in the harvest

and give them a 1/16 share.

Based on the information in the previous tables in the three

villages, the sharecropping land market did function to transfer the

use of land from the larger landowners to the poorer villagers. The

kedokan system in Kraton village effectively distributed the rights

to cultivate the land to a large number of landless and marginal farmers.

However, kedokan had a close relationship to the labor market and it

was difficult to decide if it was primarily part of the land market or

of the labor market. For the purposes of this study, kedokan was

considered to be part of the land market. In gemarang village a majority

of the people who "sharecropped in" land were landless villagers which

indicated a dispension of land control. A significant number of the

owners who were "sharecroppi.g out" land in Gemarang village were those

owners who lived outside of the village. The reason these outsiders

sharecropped was that they can better maintain control over their

holdings if they sharecrop out to the residents of this village.

In Gemarang village the number of villagers who wanted to

"sharecrop in" land greatly outnumbered those owners who wanted to

"sharecrop out" sawah land. Other factors also influenced this land

market besides just supply and demand. Family relationships played an

important role in this market, and appeared to be more important in the

sharecropping market than in the renting market. Table 25 shows that

34% of the sharecropping contracts in G-marang and 56% in Sumokembangsri



able 25 - eatirship between the Owner and the Shar cropper
n Genarang anri Sumokembangsri Villages in the We

Seasor 1977/1978.

Gemarang village Sunkubangsi

Relationship r

responder s espoJen 

"iId or grandchild 4 6 4

mer who rented the land 4 5 4
aring out to the person

ons the iand

manent labomr for t 3

el a tibonsh np w t to¾
- Thr ~son.1-.i-.i*

otals' 88t 16

Source: Partial census n Gemarang arnd mar. keimbangsri villaes in q(mK
1978J
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were among members of the samn family. Yet the majority of the
hareer spers in Gemarang village were not family members which may be

the land that was owned by the outsiders who sharecrop out to the
villagers. Confirming this family influence on'the sharecropping and
kedokan market, in Kraton village 48% of the respondents were family
members and 25% were neighbors. In contrast, 69% of the renters i
Kraton village were not family or neighbors which clearly indicated that
family and neighborhood ties were more imqase#nt in the sharecropping
(ked!a) market than in the rental market (Table 26).

Based on observations in the Gemarng and Sumokembangsri villages,
the sharecropping contract was more stable and enduring than was the
rental-contract. The sharecropper continued to'cultivate the land for
a nuobor of seasons, and the person who rented a piece of land was
ften changed. The family relationship in sharecropping influenced

this situation. esides the family relationship, the other motives of
these people involved in sharecropping (kedokan) in Kraton village
ranged from a sense of pity for the poor by the owner to earning more
income by - e sharecropper as shown in Table 27. These reasons conform
to the proposition in this study that sharecropping is from the rich to
the poor,

Althoejgh, the study did not carefully distinguish between kedokan
and sharecropping in Kraton village, there is a difference as has
alrea4y hepoexplained. In Kraton village there was only one family in
the 4rtial- census who sharecropped out sawah land using the normal
conts~ct syste and not kedokan. The reason was that the landowner
gets a higher return from kedokan than they did in sharecropping.
In the kokan system the landowner pays the non-labor inputs and gives
only a 1/4 share to the pengedek cultivator who provides only his labor.
A major difference between these two systenS was that in sharecropping
they will divide the cost of the harvest while in kedokan the pengedok
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Table 26. - Relationships between the Landowners and tW enters
and the Shareproppers(Kedokar) in Krata village in
the Wet Season 1978. aV

Relationship RentinK
between owner {--
n cultivator Number of N Amber

srespondents respondnt

Family 10 T

Nieighbor 0- 9. 2)

Other person 22 z;

32 0

ource: Interview of the ra S NSA& ReUpm~en; l'S

These answersare based on thp ~ntcrviews of r an pen
and not the andowners.

i.
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Table 27. - Montives of the Owners and Cultivatorn in the
hr -eropping (kedokan) Syst i Katon village

in 1he Wet Season 977

o t e s-

Rpndnts who kadok cut a/

1. Pity for the poor

2 To reduce the cash payments for rc c
cul ti vat ion'

3 oo old to cultivate

Annts who kedok in.-

To 9et a larger share of the rice
harvest

r n-nase their income6

Repay a debt

. ne he parents

Purce: interviews of the randomly selected respondent n March, 79

There were 17 respondenLs who answered this quest ion,
n indonesian this was belas kasMian

There were 14 respondents who answered this qeti
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(cultivator) hFs to pay all of the harvest cots as shown in the previous

table on kedokan. The other major difference is that in sharecropping

the sharecropper Is the manager but in kedokan the landowner retains the

management function. Thus, the pengedok does not make any cultivation

decisions.

Besides the kedokan system in Kraton, there was also another

system which was perhaps part of the labor market. This was the santri

system which assures the farmers of a semi-permanent labor force. In

the pas~t a santri was a student in a village religious school (pondok

pesantren) who was invited to work for a farmer. However, at the present

time there is no longer a religious connotation to the term, at least in

Kraton village. The santri's work responsibilities were to manage the

Irrigation water in the farmer's field, fertilize and apply pesticides

in the field, guard the farmer's house and fields at night, manage the

rica harvest, give the harvest shares to the sharecropper (kedokan),

carry the harvested rice (gabh_) from the field to the farmer's house,

sun dry lean the rice. His pay for all these activities was 1/10

of the farmer's rice harvest, though some receive a slightly smaller

2/25 share. These permanent laborers (santri) worked only for the larger

farmers, and sometimes they would also be a sharecropper (kedokan) of

the farmer. This complicated system of santri's who were also share-

croppers may be one way that the larger'farmers' use to find laborers

to do the various odd jobs around the owner's house and farm. The santri

also functioned as a manager of the large landowner's sawah land. From

the santri's viewpoint this system would provide credit to him by his

gaining access to land and production inputs.

Harvesting rice in Kraton village has experienced major changes

since the 1950's when the harvest share to the women who used the hand-

held rice knife (ani-.ani) changed from a 1/10 to 1/15 share. In the

early 1970's inasseciation with the adoption of the high yielding rice

varieties the farmers switched from the hand-held knife to the sickle

in the rice harvest which speeded up the harvest and used less liabor.
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The use of thPi Sc Ikle made it Dossible fur h% sharerD r i kdo

to employ only his family in the rime harvva ond v nrl KiY

te use of outside harvesters. Since th ouccranit it has n

difficult fOr harvpsters who had no sh-rocropping Kgh to find so

in the rice harvest. if the owner, renter, or sharCppr d 1 ot

hve enough family laborers to harvest th rice then they would,

Wght before the harvest, invite a few carefuly Maosvn on-famil

laorers to join their rice harvest. Since inese inanprs nave'

difficuI ties finding employment, thin closing of the harvent incrca

t emand by the landless to iare'rop 10d USin the 40n001

Another dif erence btween renting and A ropn ( okan

that the landowner would usually only 2nt ' To ow" person w

landowner will kedok out to a number pe in the vilg

eium)er of pep to whom he kedk's out land nipenied on h m

of land he owned, the level of coomercializati A'r Pn ars =

ablity to pay waes: to the i abor s ir mo Wl sOMli

a purtion of his sawah himself as well as red out then altiva on

activities. He wi I do this because he wan to de some of the work

himself and to giva his faily mnars i opportuniy to wor. Th

he cultivated himself depended on the sie of his family. hus, %he

larger his landholdiog the cre people to whom K dght-

on nis land. BESideS thN, if tne andOWner nad encn aln to on; t

wyags of the laorers, he preferred In ailivate W Or! Monlf

inder than "kedoh out" the sawah land, ti ituaW on the le&

M of his land ho cultivated himself and a elr Pv o

he would "kok out" to his family hid Jly ok

In Kraton a landowner would NdI out" ;irm non -

hirteen penqgedok (those who kedok-n), wh i a ny w

kWdok in sawah lIan f rom one 7to s x&rmo :n.

a riinter of snawh land "r-ntted in" land Rom one o 'ivn w
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it del ii{¶tLa 4w o dA;" he had for renting land. Tne

A fth o nty d i ew renting and charec n

e kni.J+1  of- tirK) I' -

total time and the av c

6. Owee rvn ong contract, rathler i

A yea cc'~ tw a- v .4W em before the end o

contract Derod and the :ded until the average WaS lMuS

ycars periW tha W t h nted. in the sharecroppinj

an) malet the rang irom one year to 29 years with

A% rag o. 11 had fl shrrpped Qk&Ak in)

sharecropper ( n h

ev tp oL help cultivate the a

'x es land-

As with or ' i a e dkan System has ner

heo tpe pknngadn n w irn

t e n o ay v However. the reason fo

ch Waf not c r vP bMVn Either because of the

asin uer at 11 - a -n harecrop or hecause of the

i n: Au, Al so, nce 1 ado

he Wagn UeanIa hy av discontinued-r

ng dd apa kin e the harvest sha

A i h on Pola riatio

comareth not Wretnni cropin renting, and owner,

va 0i rien or&Aq 0,i an chtnure type benef-ited,

in rho villg , v the compari non i

Sutheir S 1 and,

4 Shar inppn a 1 average costs and returns

othe threete, types E p0T n"M

i rnuer Q raon who ed rice had a net return of

00 p-r ha. and On 7Ut o et on Was an average of Rp132,OG

RV at included h r , Rp5/A00 per ha. The average
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Tae 28. - Average Costs and Returns per Ha of Rice Production
by Tenure Status in Kraton Village, East Java in the
Wet Season 1978/1979.

Pengedok Owner oper-
t e m s - (kedok ator who Owner

in sawah) Renters "kedok out" operator

Number of respondents 40 20 17 17

Size of operation (ha) 0.50 0.64 0.51

Cost of production
(Rp/Ha)

Hired labor 46,900 50,500 36,300
Other inputs 23,400 18,000 20,600

Others?! 4,300 8,400 7,700
Land 57,400 0 0

Total cost 132,000 76,900 64,600

Yield in rough rice 2.66 2.09 2.18
(gabah ton/ha)

Value (Rp/Ha) 202,200 158,500 165,400

Net Return (Rp/ha) 39,300k! 70,200 '81,600 100,800

Source: Interview of sample respondents in March 1979.

a/ Includes cost of harvesters, kedokan cost, contract labor and hired labor costs.
b/ Includes taxes, irrigation charge, etc.

c/ This is the pengedok's (cultivator) average share from sharecropping in sawah.
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ieds as shown in Table 28 was 2.66 tons of gaah (rough rice) par ha

P comparison the' owners who had the pengedok (sharecopd plo 1

ed, transplant, weed, and harvest the re had an avr ntuu

Rp81 ,600 per ha and an average cost of product i no

he major difference was the lower yields of the owner and ;h ;h

Awer average cost of production because of no chaige for aan. Wh?

owner operator who used hired labor had an average cost of OrodKt

if Rp64,600 and an average net return of Rp0,800 per h h

he table, the average return of the penyedok (sharecropper or

A tivating the sawah land was Rp39,300 per ha based on a

espondents, If the pengedok had worked as a hired laborer u

rice, his wages for the same amount of work would have even an

038,000 Per ha. Although slightly less, if he worked as a hi e

hn would nave been paid each day for his labor but a a p g

W wait four months before receiving his share of the hai

they want to be pengedok because they are assumed of a Jhrc o K

"arvest and assured of an income, whi.4 would not be tht case if Y

wer ;.Ved laborers searching for work. Apparentej th assura of

icome is more important than trying to find work each coy A

this information the owner operators earned Rp100,800 per -a tho

Who kedoks out Rp81,600 the renter Rp70,200., and the pngeo (ano

cropper) Rp39,300 per ha. Those net returns In Table wt

return to the family's labor for the sharecropper (penge in

to family labor and interest (opportunity cost of rena nw5

renters, the return to land and interest for the owner who

and a return to land, management, family labor, and .in s

>wner operator. Consequently, in this analysis ths N & w

examine how this would change if the opportunity (o O

payments was included, The reason was that these smal lar

include a hypothetical interest on their capital in ther ca eu

Since there were owner operators, renters, and nr-

:uppers in Gemarang village., the comparison of average reurs pov
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Table 29. - Average Costs of Production and Net Returns for Rice
and Soybens Poduction by Tenure Status in Gemarang
Village in 1978.

Tenure status

I t e m s wePure share- Pure
operator cropper Renter

Rice in the first planti gseason

Number of respondents 19 0 9
Size of operation (Ha) 1.01 77 .26
Cost of production (Rp/Ha) 67,800 185,400a 105,600½P
Yield (ton stalk paddy/Ha) 6.04 5.27 6.65
Harvester share (Kg/Ha) 540 510 630
Net return (Rp/Ha) 177,200 76,300 210,800

Rice in second plantirqseason
Number of respondents 16 8 11
Size of operation Ha) .98 .77 .25
Cost of production (Rp/Ha) 67,300 171,500/ 98,200
Yield (ton stalk paddy/Ha) 1432 4,09 5,00
Harvesters share (Kg/ha) 440 410 443
Net return (Rp/Ha) 172,300 56,100 153,000

Soybeans in the third p"11tonj
season

Number of respondents 14 10 6
Size of operation (Ha) .64 .71 .24
Cost of production (Rp/ Ha) 28,000 60,700af 47,000
Yield (ton/Ha) .45 .40 .47
Net return (Rp/Ha) 45,400 9,700 31,700

Source: Interviews of the sample respondents in 1978.
a/ This includes the share they must pay for using the land.
b/ This includes the rent they must pay for using the land.



cture of w!o u neits the most in this qtuation. The share-

ervs had tnp lowest net returns per Wa or Rp76,300 per ha in zkhe

cropping seaon and Rp56,100 per ha xn th econd croppin

onl 29) , Because of their hihraKyg ild a Mtr

nwah land hWd the highest returns fW the 1int Season, though thei

4cA- of production were much higher than h owner operors but lower,

an the sharecroppers. As mentioned earlier the renters paid a mmh

nwec rent than the share paid by the sharecropper, bhoQ theoppor-

rAy cost of thn rent payment fr the four month perind is n

kcukded. in other words the wealthy farnrr who rent io land ha mudh

voously, i t e mun te Ko "rent than to "s-ae pin" ad

not as was shown previously the sharecropper' w1re Lhe poorer fa vrr

the renters were the l argr wealthier farrrs One can argue tha

is a credit market rat- than a land market since what has

ou rred that those with capital "rt i land and those without

capital "sharecrup in" land.
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SALE OF LAND: CONCENTRATION OF LAND

OWNERSHIP IN THE RURAL VILLAGES

Interrelated with the rental and sharecropping markets that

perform to transfer control but not ownership is the land market

which does transfer the actual title to the land. In a rathier

substantial number of cases the small landowner farmers would first

rent their land for a number of years, then they evenctually would

sell the land because they had lost effective control over thIr land

for a long period of time. Thus, the link between the rental market

and land sales market was rather obvious. The link between share-

cropping and the land sale market was also rather clear since as the

wealthier people purchased land they turn around and sharecrop this

land to the villagers, sometimes the previous owner included in the

sales contract an understanding that he could charecrop this land

which he sold. As more land is accumulated irto fewer hands,, the

amount of land in the sharecropping market perhaps will increa

the amount in the rental market will decrease though this is bvi

still an untested hypothesis.

In order to understand the present landownership distrii

the two villages, it is essential to examine the operatisons the

land sales markets over a long period of time. The number' of the

respondents in the census who had at one time sold sawah lad util

December 1978 was 100 householdsin Gemarang village and 39 i Sumo-

kembangsri village (Table 30). In the landless category in Tale '0

eighty six households in Gemarang and 28 in Suvokemba hadri aw

land and sold this land, thereby becoming landless. These 86 landeI

people in Gemarang had in the past sold a total of 44.6 ha ofah

Rather surprisingly, even a few of the large landowners in the two



Table 0. - MAIe in the Land (S wan) Markets in Geaaoand %MWkmaar
Vil ages by Size of nA Owned unti ecember 1978.

Gemarang 7ilae Sumokembangsr i"e

rspundents respone sondents is respondent,-oore T"orce~ lardnccn sm' .rsp orc of and sold.
n eacn who have 1 r eacn 1 who have

categor m dland category sold 1an

'cm-.-

0 291 7V 441 2

.-u .85 t, 1

.501 - M W 2. r-7

E 1

Sourc le10 f '-cseholds Weee o- C 978
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villages also sold sawva land, yet onst of the sales were by the
respondents who were landless at the time-pf the census.

Because of the historical situation, In Gemarang village the

most sales of land occurred between 1955-1958 while in Sumo-
kembangsri it was primarily after the 1960 land refor (Table 31)
One of the propositions in this paper is that this land reform

(U.U.P.A.) made it much easier to sell land by converting the
"gogolandsystem from communal lands to privately owned lands. In

East Java, the "gogolan" system was widepre4 Ad in the 'owland, rice

and sugar cane areas. In contrast to this, the situation in

Gemarang village was equally interesting because once the land was
redistributed the farmers obtained individual ownership but not

through the 1960 land reform rather the redistribution of Dutch

owned estate lands. Yet, in both of these situations where there

was in one village communal control and in the other village private

ownership after redistribution, polarization through transfer of

sawah in the land sales market occurred.

The land sales rnarket in Sumok.maiangsri village was closed to

outsi.ers and only residents of the village until 1980, were allowed

to purchase land. In Gemarang village the land sales market was open

and outsiders were allowed to purchase sawah land. The effect of this

was reflected in the sales prices of land between 1965 and 1978 in the

two villages. The free or open land sales market in Gemarang village

had an average sales price of Rpl,467,000 per ha in 1978 while at
the same time in $umokembangsri village the sales price was only

Rp743,200 per ha (Table 32 ))I The actual sales price for 1965 to

1978 had increased in Gemarang village from RpO1,800 to Rpl,467,000

per ha. Yet, -if this is deflated, the sales price has not greatly

increased. Obviously, the effect of a free market or a closed land

12/ The exhange rate in 1978 was (US) $1.00 Rp620.



Tabi e 31 Past al o La by s r w

andi~ SuokmVngriVila

of sale Number of land- Ta
St ara S

who solo land

e oe1950

1959 5-1 3

96 969 2

1978 ]4

ur Census of household, r
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Tabs $t, - The AWtt41 apd pflat Salesatca (Rp/h[
of' f#gets4 and in MParang and

Sys m0atp$ Vil # 1gry Years.

Pomirang village Sumoksager vt~ 1~

Year cost of AotVal pr Deflated price Aetual rice Dlatedp
living &saws f SAWAb of 1w.Af
1adox Sph)(Rp/ha) (p/ha)

1965 na 101, 0 52,800
1966 72 114,90 310,00 400 654,10
I67 193 187!000 795,500 02,100 349,40
1968 490 40440 7641500 201700 339,552

195 8 50,000 700,00 243,,0 3307.
1970 733 610,00 6,92400 232,400 32;,5
1971 821 0;0 100o00 *32 zS0 0
1972 6410 -59,26 369,500 339,300
1973 1170 970,300 685,800 439,200 332
1974 1499 965,500 528,00 469,200 257.004
1975 1788 994.40C 456,600 567,500 260,600
!976 2484 1,187,200 467,700 619000 243,800
1977 1,424,900 653,900
1978 1,467,000 743,200

Sourge: Interviews and records in the villages
a/ The price was deflated using the following #qrwula:

Actual Prict X Cost of Living lndex for 1971
Cost of Living Index



market on the villages economy was significant a4 r!

rice of land. In the closed market the v1llage

iAme Con tr !si ince the owners resideln tne vn i

and to the wealthy villgers was hold quitlw

arket the I lage ost subs tantial ct ov nl

iders bogt land, but the marginal anrr - r

price for their land. In the closed lan c 0

were prevented from buying land, the marginal l a .

i very low price for their land, te wAlthnl i

village ware able to expand their farA orio e

and the village retained some control overthe Y

3 1 the an downers wer ds aF tthe vilg n2

vales market alms 1 one half A the villg's

by people who are not residens Lhe villg W a s s

amount of control over their village land whe P

-1sewhere and were not subject o socia

the village society, the margiNal lardown

and high Price for their land, and " re i

rmuch igher price for Wnd K they wantu e

ro understand the margir' i. aidowner not

i sold land were asked why hey v Up their

he land, they provided a nKber of rs

Me 35% who could not pay the cogensat i

involved in what occurred at the i

he local gov-rnment set a deadne o pay . !

And in 1958. The major reasons in both vi¾w ag n

o Irchase Food for the household, to buy 2a2 c *

Ants. The other important reason was w 2

Ad the proceeds divided among the h irs.

none of the heirs had enough capit a Qo paronae 2 ' & X



e 33. - Reasons for Selling Agricultural Land (sawah)
by the Respondents in the Villages, December
1978

I t e m s Number of u O
respondents epndn A

Unable to pay compen-
sation for the land 37 35

NEedA money to
purchase food and
other households
needs 17 6 9

Needed money to pay
for medical expenses 17 6 5

To purchase and
house 2

b. To pay for a festival
(selamatan) 7

6. To acquire working
capital 6 6 5.

. To pay off debts 5 10

8. Inherited land sold to
divide the inheritance 4 1.

9 Others 4 4 3 6

Total responding 107 100

Source: Census of households, December 1973,
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other heirs and the land holding was tW ima1 to he subdivided.

Also, in Sumokembangsri the village regulation stac that they

;ere not supposed to subdivide the "gogol" land. if these poor

households have to sell land for thir sur val, th they shou

be selling their land in a free or open l sls 1arkt becauser

they can at least get more money for consumpom. Yet, this doe

not solve their problem but only postpones the tie when they must

find more employment in the labor market, ther insideo o utside

their village.

The sale of the land to others is only part of this land

oarket and the other part is, of course, the buying of land by the

villagers. In contrast to the large number of respondents who sold

land, a somewhat smaller Iroup purchased sawah in thy land sales

markets in the two villages. As show n nTable . the 87 reso n S

in Gemarang village and 98 in Smokwbangsri village purchased sawi

land. One must remember that only the residents of the villaoes we:

interviewed which meant tnat the OU dersV ewned sawah in Gemng

villam were not asked about their participati in the land market.

in both villages a few landless households at one time purchased lan

then sold the sawah land at a laerdate. in Gemarang village the '

respondents who owned more than 2.0 ha of sawah purchased land from

an amazing total of 96 households which very clearly indicates that

polarization of sawah land ownership had occurred in the villag.

largest size ownership group in Sumokembanqsri village had 4 reso

who bought land from 16 households. Even in the intermediate size

groups, fewer people bought land than the number selling land.

Summarizing these land market transactions, 87 households bought swc

land from 210 households in Gemarang villaga and 98 hoseholds pur

land from 161 households in Sumokeangri village. ebuying

were primarily the larger landowners in each village. Unfortunateiy,



Table 34. Land Market Transactions in Gemarang and
Sumokembangsri Villages until December
1978.

Respordents w hv at
one time purchased saa-

Size of sawah Avnd ara of Number of
land owned in agricultura people wh sold
1978 a o purchased sawah land to

(ha) Percentage o h
Srespondents iNumber ;
the category

Gemarang village

0 18 625

.01 - .49 31 3633 37

.50 - .99 23 4

1.00 - 1.99 6 55'78
200 + 9 10., .46 96

87 2 10

Sumokembangsri villace

0 7 4. '09

.01 - .49 15 16. -21 18

.50 - .99 52 30. .27 73
1.00 - 1.99 20 67. .69 7
2.00 + 4 80. 1A4 6

Source: Census of households, December 1978.
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A;t be subdivided in the ae "Able 35). Consequently, only

Kining alter the 9 l reofo a he comuna olad so, - in

kembangri e In 19 r 307 ouseOdS who each

hadmone 2ol land riht an uhod were landless in Sumo--

maingsri (Table 36), By 1973 the number of households who had one

of Iwa land had declined to 24 and 26 of thesp households

d more than one gogl because ty had purchased the go2 from

the other respondents who then becan landle n. in 1978 the number

ad further declined to 239 wit one gogol and 17 of kese households

Vd more than one 2ogol and househld K i 0 5 gogols

able 36), Also, one I0g01 a bn divided bewen to brothers,

hnough it was not officially r cognized by the vG in g ol

n 1978 was .486 ha of sawah land. Based on this information, the

andownership in the vilg 'ad polarized during the 25 years, and

tis transfer of land from th po oer households to the ricar house.-
Oids was substantial ly at -aleraP db the 190 l form.

This polarization ca, tLso- ietrated marng village

y eA Q , over time, t increase in sawah land owned by a few

wealthy people in the larger land size categories as presented in

fable 37. Between 1959 and 978 the number oK arger landowners in

te two categories remained bout the sae only increasing by

households in each group to become 9 households in the 2.0 + ha

category and 11 households in the 1.0-1.99 ha cateory. Yet, the

total amount of sawah land owned by these hoeo i each categiory

greatly expanded from a total of 19.9 ha in 195a to 46.9 ha in 1978

in the first category and from 10.0 ha in 1959 to 15.3 ha in 1973

(Table 37). For each period (1959, 1964, 1969, 1974, and 1978) in

the table, the amount of land owned by these Museholds steadily in-

creased though the bigest increase came after 1960. Based on this

steady progression, the large landowners are continuously puriasin.
and in small amounts to expand their farm operations or to rent out
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Tab 35. Area of Irrigated Agri-u turai Land (s
Purchased and the Nu-br of S elers in
Land Markets by Yea s In Gemarang and S -
kembangsri Villages until December 197,

Gemarang vi lage Sumokemnrgsr v i

Year land Area of land in Number ofI A-ea of land in Nume
purchased the transactions sellers the transactions

(ha) (ha~

140 -1949 6 4

50 1959 35 4 g,

- 1978 17,0 6 1

Total 80.4 35 7

e: Census of households, Decembe 1978,

a; This information was based 'on information from the buyers of thea
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Table 36. - Gogolan Land (sawa M
From 1955 to Decewer 1978 in - um abang r
Village.

Number of people who have
sawah rights orwr ln s

Number of gogol's owned
b the households in the
village 1955 a 1960 a/ c

0 456

1/2

1 307

2 0

3 0

4 0

5 0

Source: a/ Village records

b/ Household census 1973

c/ Household census 1978
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Table 3 - increase in Sawah Land Ownership by the
Larger Landowners in Gemarang Village,
December 1978.

Househoids that owned more than ousehold that owned b een
2.00 ha of sawah land .0-1.9 ha of sawah and

Number Total area Average Number Total area Av
of !of sawah size of of lof s;wah size
owners land owned owned land owners land owned owned a

I (ha) (ha) (ha)

7 19.9 2.8 9 10.0

8 26.6 3.2 10 13.2 3

9 30.1 3 3V 14.4

34.6 3.9 10 14.4

98 9 46.9 .2 11 15.3K

Source:Census of households, December 1978.
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Wn share out land. The increae in number of households in the

+ ag was caueo by wo usiders purchasing land in

Sv and moving erme to the village,

in contrast to what ocurred in Western countries where

nal farmers sold their land and migrated to cities where they

work, in dava the situation is much different. W the two

etwd villages in East Java these marginal fanners did not sell

land because opportunities were better in the cities, rather

hey had to sell their land to pay off debts and to support their

aIles. Once they sold their land, they usually remained in the

Vage and became landless laborers working on other peoples' Tand.

Ir status deined from that of marginal farmers to poor, landless

irers. A very f hoseolssold land to increase their capital

ue butair numher was not significant. Also, in the villages

ae landless peole were either government civil servants (pean )
ders, : .' of whom had catal. Those who had land, and

neo t increase their hoding wea also aWe to greatly increase

weath which was one cc the incerqves to nurchase sawah land.

[he returns to rrigated land in the two villages is presented in

Tab 38 which sows that the return to the invested capital in land

as bven 15% lo 31% per year in Gemarang village and l. to 32% in

bn village. Obviously, the morc sawah land they owned

quickly they became wealthier people in their villages which

d tW polarization based on the ownership of land and the les oi

me of the villagers.

Naoally, in order to estimate the returns to the money

inested in land, all of the production factors must be included in

haalysis. Yet, in one sense this distorts what a farm family

ectualy receives from their farm activity. To understand the ranta!,

sharecropping, and Iand sale markets in the villages, a comparison oi



Table 38. - ur to iaated t (stah y r

Gemarang vi i eo

t e m e incor t
(Rp/ha capital
/year) vested in vea nvse in

et R 'urns to food
p cultivation by

ners 327. c/ 70

urns to food
p tivation by
ecroppers 144,600: 10. d 72

3. Net returns , food
crop cultivation by
renters 409, 28. 3e 3

4 N returns to
CU - ation of sugar

c b the owners 450,000 31. 243,50 32

-hcropped out to
anot farmer 257,000 8

6 ee 00it to
anothr farmer 153,400 1 IL -0 1

Re nte to sugar
cane factory 224,200 200 29-

Source; Interviewed respondents, 19

a! The return to capital invested in land in Ge maragn liage was based cn
a value of Rpl,450,000 per ha for the land i 1977 and 1978.



The return to capital invested in land n Amg
village was based on a value of
land in 1977 and 1978.

This is i crop rotation of ;ic-c-yba t o
Tables 5i and 52,

These are f ers who hav P harcrop d in h ahand
PTables5&2) and had a rOin of rice-ice-s

The farmers who have rented intOsw no fn V(Tbls n
had a rotation rice-rice-sy

This estimate is bA on i,nrfrmo Win ad
and assue two crops of r-ni an eiv
land cost and retur to mangeen

This estiate is basd onaio from WT
and sse t p of - m and retu-rn to m
was the net returns.

This estimat is fra Tal 5 and isasmKw
Ps of rice and t he returns c; managemen i. the net

uturn to the sharecropper.

1.
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the income for 12 months of the owners, renters, andarecrop

i very interesting. Besides the totil income, the percentag

this income to the value of the land gives a rough idationY

what a arm fa mily or lanowner can earn on his investent

esuts of this analysis are presented in Table 8ea

village the highest income for the 12 month perid was RpA,

r ha achieved by the owner cultivators who produced sug;r c

Next, the renters of the sawah land who cultivated ricr h t

second highest income (Table 38). Following close behind the

renters, the owner cultivators who produced rice had the third

income in Gemarang. In Sumokembangsri village the results we

imilar, though the owner cultivator of rice had the highect i-

folowed by the renters. The income of the farmers :; srero pc-

i all of their sawah land was the lowest income in Gemarang od

econd to lowest in Sumokembangsri. If these incomes ,a 7jC

the value of the land, then the percentages givo a Ai

of the returns to the families by tenure types. Boht i n n

and these percentages confrm very c ely to the pr positions

study 5 explain why the rends have occurred. The icme tha

a landowner can make from his sawah land was relativLy vnrv Kgh

Partly explains the reason A-r wealthier villagers and outsim

accelerating their purchases of land and the concentration &

ownership. Besides this, the high income of the renters K w

land obviously explains the trend of the larger farmers "r n

the land of the marginal landowner farmers. The moderately hi

return of Rp257,000 per ha of the land owners who shre zp A

to someone else explains why the large landowners prefer shArze

out rather than renting out. What this does not explain is te reao

for the low rental rates to the poor farmer, nor the reasos for

selling the land to wealthy people. In the next sectin th oly

political power in the land markets will be shown to e a

axplanation.



POWER GROUPS: RURAL ELITES CONTRCL OF TH

LAND MARKETS

In both Gemarang and Sumokembangsri villages the predominant

factor influencing these various land markets was the -oe of the

jillage elites. These elite groups were based on a'ndweQrship,

amly relationships, and political affiliations N alay did

these power groups work together in controlling the ;and markets,

rather at times conflicts broke out between opposi power groups in

the villages. The primary purpose of this sectin i o show that I

4 not primarily economic forces that have influe he 1and maret

but rather the groups based on wealth and poliicw To shw

how these two forces affect the land markets, the i i

kwo villages are a very good example of how t rI wre nip

by these rural elites. in Gemarang village the Gov rmen carri .ut

a land redistribution to the villager tile ip u angsri villag

eGovernment's land reform n1 1 a aus f t

and from communal ownership to ididu wnri.Wt happened

n these two villages is fairly reprsentative n

ast Java during the last 25 years.

At the time the land was redistribute in Geaang vilg in

the 1955 to 1958 period, conflicts occurre among thevarious gop

in the village. Political demonstrations were organizedj by the Famr

Union (B.T.I.) and the Women's Association (G a h of whicw

Acmmnist dominated organizations. Thy w pro, sti against e

redistribution and insisting on the V being giv to t se h ee

tilling the land. The committee established to r ibute the land

had representatives of various groups which to he

omunist organizations. All the informants in thi Ltud r it

e communist organizations and the authors were to get a
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balanced view of what occurred since the coninnist leaders have dis-

appeared. Also, the ex-members of the Farmerv Association (B.T.I.)

were afraid to discuss what occurred when asked by the inte-viewers

in this study. Because of what happened in this struggle for th

redistribution of land between the opposing forces, the lovernmt.

still considered this a critical vilkge (daerah rawan) due to the

Government's impression that most of the villagers were influenced

by the communists in the 1960's. Since 1966 the Gover assigne

a "caretaker" leader for the village wo from9 to 197 was a mmber

of the police (anggota kepojisian) and from 978 to present the care-

taker village leader was from the military b k as komadan Ko rami)

in Gemarang village it was difficult to determine what the family

relationships were of the ruling elite primarily because the village

leader since independence has been an outsider. Befory 1965 the

village leader was the head of the Kabupaten's Farmers Association

(B.T.I.) and can be assumed to have had communist affiliations.

Complicating the family relationshi Sat in e maranq village the

residents were migrants to is area a harec ied the ea land

that evv aally was redistributed.

The larger landowners in Gemarang were firsc one of the village

officials (pamn desa) who dui h utch period was the indonesian

manager (mandor) of the Dutch Estate, second a retired G ovrn

official (Camat) of a county (Kecamatan), third a retir- Gv

assistant leader (Wedana) in a Kabupaten. a police ae

Polisi), a military official (Koramil). the

Sekolah) who was a past village official, and the ion of a Govn t

official (Bupati). Obviously, the large landowners in Nawi village

were primarily people with political power based on their connectic

with organizations at a higher level outside ke villag. Post of'

these retired officials had bought land and some received land at the

time of the redistribution of land in 1958. These large rawners
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maisent in the village are the priary power structure in the vi llage
nd were leaders of the various Governrent sponsored organizations and

iaitutions in the village. They have been able to purchase land

luse of their capital assets and their positions of power. Most

these largest owners were from outside the village, though they

ave retired and mnoved to this village.

The situation was much different in Sumokembangsri village

Vecause it has beor in existance for hund>'eds of years and had a long

established power structure based on the families resident in the

Viage. Sumokembangsri 's village leader (Lurah) was first elected in

1-2 and has remained the vllage leader to the present time (1980)
;hru'gh a number of elections. The present leader was the son of the

prevous leader who held the position for 12 years.

In this village conf juts have occurred hetween competing power

groups over the cooperative's ds, vage treasury (Kas Desa) money,

And sugar cane funds for ren rice .4-ds. The major confli ct

efore J.5 was between the v'illag leadership and the minority of

village residents who were affiliated with the communist party (PKI).

Once this group even tried to displace the village leader but were

unsuccessful.

Elections were held at various times in the village and the

,osent village leader won each of these elections. After an election

he then would appoint the other village officials (Pamong Desa) which

were important positions because these officials received use rights to

ilage sawah land (benJkok) as their salary. Since an official will

receive a hectare or more of land, it was important to the leader

(turah) to be able to reward residents or their patronage or to buy

c,7 his opponents. in Table 39 the relationships between the leader

Lurah) of Sumokembangsri village and his village officials are' presented

by various years from 1950 to 1978. The main relationships determining

who was appointed as an official were close family members and

supporters of the leader in the elections (Table 39). The next in
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Tale 39. - The Relationships Between the Village Leader (Lurah
and the Other Village Officials (P D ro~
1950 to 1978 in Sumokembangsri viJ 4

Village officials by reationship W
Relationship the leader

1950 955 190 197 9

Close family 3 4 4 4

2 Other family 1 1

Supporters of the leader 4 4 5
in the elections

4. pponent of the leader 2 1 3
in the elections

Political opponents -

6 Family of the previous 2
leader

1ection results - -

112 13 3 I

urce: Village informants.
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importance was the opponents of the Lurah who were also given these

vlage positions, perhaps in an attempt to maintain stability in the

village. However, all of these positions went to the powerful families

V the village, either linked directly to the leader or opposed to

the leader.

In order to demonstrate how political control of the village

affects the land market, the example of the acceptance of new "gogolV

hoders in the 1950 to 1955 period is very informative. In the 9ogolan

ystem at times new members were accepted and given gogol use rights

to the land. When this occurred, the size of a gogo was decreased

thereby reducing the amount of sawah land of the holders all of whom

had the same size of use rights (g2og) to the sawah land. In the

950 to 1955 period one gqol was approximately .55 ha and 31 new

"gogol" holders were approved and accepted in kampong K which was the

onlj kampong in the village (desa) that was carefully examined because

of sufficient data. Since the village'n sawah land was limited, som

of the leaders' bengkok or salary land, and other non-gogol village

land (sawah untuk tamu, sawah sanggan) was added to the total goglpan

n in the village in order not to decrease the size of a gogl too

drastically. In Table 40 are the relationships between the village

leader and the new "gogol" holders. Of the 81 new gogo's for the

entire village, nine were family members of the leader (Lurah), six

were supporters of the leader in the election, nine were either politi-

cal opponents or election opponents, and only six of the 31 did not

have a clear relationship with the leader. After 1955 there were no

additional redistributions of the land to create new gog9l holders.

According to the village informants after the acceptance of the new

ooa holders in the 1950-1955 period, the conflicts among the villaers

declined. The reason was that the three competing groups all were

able to nominate new "gogol" holders. These three groups were'those

villagers related to the leader (Lurah), his political opponents based

on relations with political parties at the national level, and his

electoral opponents based on the local level power groups.



Table 40. - Persons Who Were Give,
in the 1950-1955 Period er
the Village Leade

Relationship pe

1Family 3

Supporters of the leader n the
elections

3 Opponents of the leader in the
elections

4 Children of the village officials

5. Ex-gogol hol der who relinquished
his right to a gogol in the past

6. Political opponents,

7. Others with no clear relationshi 20.
to the village leader

5ource: Village informan s.
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At first glance one would aqsuer that in the past this

1tSoan system was used to give use righ's for land to new members

& the village and perhaps to the poorer landless villagers. Yet, in

Oh 1950-1955 period the new ogol hoi der' were not from the landless

group but in reality were renber- - te competing powerful village

families. The reason that the old "gog'I" holders were willing to

iccept new holders was that all of thsnew members had close family

rlations with the old "gogol" holders. The tr competiting groups

were able to nominate the new "gogo " h ols, and her none of

tn poorer villagers were allowed access to the new use rights for the

sawah land.

Even though they accept a new "gogal" holder, he still has to

pay for this qoqol land use rgh . He must work the land for one year

without receiving compensation and has to pay a fee to the village

treasury (kas desa).

According to the informants the reason that the leader (Lurah'

who was a member of the indonesian Nat inal Parfy (P.N. gave "gogol"

rights Q is political opponents who wre rmb er of the Nahdatul

Ulan' Party (an islamic party) was to combine their forces to Oppose

the communis;t party in the vill

Based on the land redistribution in Gemarang village and the

acceptance of new "gogol" holders in Sumketbangsri village, it was

relatively clear that political forces, national politics, and

wealthy villagers have a major influence an the land markets in these-

villages. The owneship of th village land then affects the renting

and sharecropping markets that were also di " N by the power group

The low rental rates and the high returns to ow-ne wh sharecrop out

were not accidental , but purposely setof favor the large landowners

through the land markets.



SUGAR CANE PRODUCTION: GOVERNMENT INFLUENCE
ON THE LAND MARKETS

The land markets In Java are significantly affected by the
ations of the Governnent, especially, by the 1950 land reform which
accelerated the sale of irrigated fields (sawah) in these land

markets as was already discusses. Sugar cane production is another

example of how the Government's concern about production of sugar
has adversely affected the smaller landowners which will be studies
in this section since cane was produced in Gemarang and Sumokembangsri

';3/V!illages."l Sugar cane has been grown in Sumokembangsri village for
t least 100 years and probably longer, while in Gemarang village it

was a rather recent develoupmient. What occurred in Sumokembangsri

village is a typical example of the history of sugar cane and colonial

past in cava. During the Dutch colonial period, one-third of the
village land was always assigned for cve and 'he farmers were forced
to rent nut one-third of their land to the sugar factory. The cane wa
rotated between the sawah blocks using the gogolan system in Sumokem-
bangsri village as was previously described.

From independence until 1975 the Indonesian Government also
used this colonial system to assure sufficient land for the nationaliz.
sugar cane factories. in 1975 the Governnent launched a new program

i After the field surveys were finished in Kraton village, a suga-
factory rented 200 ha of sawah for cane which was planted in May
1979. This was the first time that a factory rented land in this
village, though it occurred after the village surveys.



Yat was intended to help the farmers produce cane themel ves rather

than renting their sawah land to the factory. Yet, at the smei

the Government continued the program of renting the farmrs' w

land to the factory as well as encouraging pivate individuals

rent sawah land for sugar cane. All three systems were founa i

Gemarang village, but only factory renting of land in S

village at the time of the interview surveys.

Since December 1978 there have been three systes of cne

production in Gemarang village which are: (1) the land rented to

th factory (tebu pabrik), (2) the sugar cane grown by the farmers

smallholder cane producers (tebu rakyat), (3) the production

-ugar cane by private individuals and companies (tebu swasta). Even

thugh by the description of these three systems it sounds as if the

Vand market was free, in reality the Government still de temned

area in each of the lowland rice villags located in th -ugara

wear "'it had to be planted in sugar cane. Consequently, te sugar

cane land rental market was not free and had to respond t th targe

set by the Government for each village. However, this occurs primar

in.East and Central Java where sugar cane has traditionally ben grown'

and where the sugar factories are located, Both Gemarang village

Sumokembangsri village are in these designated sugar cane produci

areas, and therefore must plant a specific area in cane. Obvio uy,

forcing the cultivation of cane had a major impact on the vla

land markets.

In Java the sugar cane has traditionally been grown for oe

one crop (Ungaran) which is 16 to 18 months but in recent years they

have had a small percentage of the area in sugar cane that has been

ratooned (ke~rasan) for a second crop which is for 12 ounths. This

ratooning of sugar cane is a normal procedure in most other sugar cane

producing countries. As an exampie, in Hawaii the cane is always



ratooned fcr a second crop but rarely for a it rt on r

In the past when the sawah land was retd

actory, then the factory managed and cultiv the c, Thi

sawah land was used to grow a cane crop and to roduce seedlings

or the factory and the smallholder producern. in 1377/72 th

actory paid a rent of Rp265,000 per ha for a 1 month period, an=

a rent of Rpl85,000 per ha for 11 months for th sedbeds that

oduced the cane seedlings in the two villages.

The smallholder sugar cane cultivation ys in s supposedly

carried out by the farmers themselves, though it was separated iO;

the intensive Smallholder Program (TAbu Raky-t Intnsfikasi or TRI)

and the Traditional Smallholder Program

Th difference between these two was that t ive proram

mnged by a group of farmers and the traditional p am had

individual management by the farmer cultivator. Bid s, in

the traditional program there were two methods of prodction, one was

the single crop and the other was the raned second crop which

included both the main crop and the rt n, in Gemarang vilag h

tradi.,a smallholder production of cane in the Vimlge Was

outside of the land that was designated by the Covernmeit for suga

cane.

The intensive program (TRI) which cultivated the cane by a

group of farmers was the substitute for the ugar cane factoryp

that in the past rented the land from the ln es and wa supos1

heing phased out over a five to ten year perio, a

still planted according to the cane planting s

also done for the old system of the factory's sugi

on the farmer's sawah land. Also, in this new pro (TRI) almost

all of the cultivation activities from soil pr to harvesting

was still wanaged and organized by the factory. few changes
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octually occurred in the switch from the factory production system

o the smallholdcr production system (TRI) in cultivation of the cane.

The major impact was in the land market where this institutional

change in cane cultivation was supposed to assist the farmers to

produce cane on their own land, actually often introduced a middle

man who would rent the land from the farmers and produce the cane

himself in the TRI program.

The third type of sugar cane production was carried out by

private enterprise (tebu swasta) which meant that an individual or

a company rented sawah land from the landuwners and then cultivated

sugar cane in the sawah land. Usually, these private enterprises

were producing cane from the ratooned (keprasan) crop after the lard

with the caoe stumps was returned "to the landowners. These enterprises

have cultivated cane in Gemarang village since 1970 when two of them

rented sawah land that had just been used for cane and they produre

the second crop from the ratoon,

'he national small inlder sugar cane program bea n 1975 with

a number of objectives: (1) the national goal for increasing productii

(2) the factory goal for solving the oroblem of renting land which always

arose when trying to find a new area; (3) the farmers who were trying

to increase their income and the goal was to educate the farmers to

become farm managers of the cane grown on their own land. As time.

passed there was supposed to be an increase in the area of smallholder

cane (TRI), and a planned decrease in the area of land rented directly

to the factory. This third type of sugar cane cultivation by private

enterprises was only in Gemarang village of the three villages in

this study where approximately 31 ha was planted by these private

enterprises in the Wet Season 1973/79. From the beginning of this

private cultivation until 1979 it was clear that enterprise produced

cane has been increasing in area planted in Gemarang village,. though
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primarily for the ratoon crop.

Before the smallodr cane (RY) program, i the area of the
fctory's operations, almot routinely, the farmers -n the two sample

villages each year rented part of their sawah land to the factory for
sugar cane. The farmers had no choie but Lo ren their land to the
factory, and this was enforced by h Goverrment. The amiount of the
villages' land that had to be rented was between 1/5 and 1/3 of the

total area of sawah land in the vill ge. These two Oypes were called

gleOak 3 system for 1/3 of the land .n the glebak 5 system for 1/5
the village's sawah land which mns therne were either three rotation

cks or five rotation blocks for cne planting in he villages.

Each year one of the blocks was assioned to the factory for planting

cane. In Gemarang the glebakan syst-m varied from 3 to 5 blocks

epending on the kampong. if it was -leba5, then one block was
planted in cane every five years, while gebak, 3 ment that cane was
p-anted every three years in the sam- sawah an. rowever, in Most
villages there was overlap and at ce t -peri"s two blocks were in
cane, one ready for harvesting and nne just planted In the area that
had the glebak three system each yeav in April or May, one block was
given to the factory for planting and one block was harvested in Aus
Thus, each year between April and August t wo blocks were planted in
cane for four months each year and oe block in rice during that peri
of overlap in the rotational blocks. After the implementationt o7 '
smallholder cane program (TRI) the ebakan rotation system by th
factory was maintained In Genarang village the area of cane wa-

ireased because of the expanded sa a rea that wan in the smal
holder cane program in 1978/79 in adfition to the ralooned cane by
th farmers and private companies.

Each sawah block in the gleblan system covers irrigated fieldc
(sawah) of 30 to 80 farmers and therefore in the smallholder sugar caneu
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program one of these farmers was appointed as the group leader.
In Gemarang village there were three group leaders and in Sumokem-
bangsri there were 6 group leaders for the smallholder program.
Soil preparation and cutting of the cane was managed by the factory
staff as well as the technical management of the cane cultivation
was by the factory staff. Actually, the cultivation of the small-
holder cane was no different from the system of renting the land to
the factory, only the receipt of the monqy for cultivation had to
be approved by the group leader.

The smallholder program acted as a method for solving the
problem of the rental rate for the sawah which in the past was set
by the Government and under this new program (TRI) the cane was sold
by the producers to the factory and thus the area in cane under this
program increased. This increase was due to the smallholder program
because the factories did not decrease the area they rented for cane
production. Based on a Government report the reason why the factories
did not decrease their rented sawah was they were .uncertain if the
smallholdr- program could supply them with sufficient cane for the
factories production of sugar.

The smallholder program apparently assisted the factories
because they did not have to supply a large armunt of money to rent
the land, thereby, not affecting their cash flow or costs of production.
Also, the smallholder program meant they did not have to search for
land to rent. However, the supply of sawah land for cane was still

guaranteed by the smallholder program as was done in the past in the
old geblakan system. The farmers whose land was included in the

program (TRI) did not have any free choice, rather they had to parti-
cipate.

In order to document how the intensified cane program (TRI)
in both of the selected village was carried out, the following discussior
will give the details in order to prove that it did not actually benefit
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the smallholders. In implementing this program a group leader
was selected who was responsible for cultivation of the cane in the

block containing the group of farmers. The factory staff supported
this leader with technical advice to the point that the actual
cultivation was organized by the factory staff (mandor) in the
actual management of the planted cane it was not clear who was the
manager. This uncertainty was because the group manager knew only
the total amount of seed used, the total number of laborers who had
to be paid, and as the group leader only signed the receipts given
to him by the factory staff (mandor). The decision concerning when
to plant, apply fertilizer, and harvest the cane were almost all
made by the factory staff. Even in the appropriate us of the credit
from the smallholder program the factory staff played an important
supervisory role. The group leader did not have the authority to
make decision about speci c cultivaton tasks such as how much work
had not been finished or the late arrival of the inputs which were
both determined by the factory and influenced the yields an product-
ion costs. The mandors who were the lowest level manaers in the
sugar cane fields in TRI still felt they were part the factory
staff, responsible to the factory, and not responsible for the small-
holder sugar cane program (TRI).

The technical cultivation of the cane was amost entirely in
the control of the factory, and therefore a productin decrease in the
TRI program cause by cultivation practices should nc occur because o
factory management. Yet, the cane production in this program has this
declined from the level when the factories rented the land. This
lower cane production in the program (TRI) in Gemarang village was
caused by poor work and late arrival of inputs, while the production
excess were covered by credit in the Bimas program (Government's
package input credit program).
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!Oh 1 - erage Net >turn f nJ Sugar :an ad the
Al7erativ _;Cropig Systems durin the Cane

Sesj inGearn and., Sumokembangsri Villages,

DcIdb I978

GIemarng V a J! e umkembangsr -

Net return N turn nt return
pIn rAg y m t for the for he

16 months 12 morn s 16 months
crop season crop season 2 crop season
(Rp/ha/year) (Rp/ha/year (Rp/ha/ye:r

ugar cne 4,460. 3 446,110. 4 245870. 3

WC Scybears
ice I -R ice II 44,650. 423,970 440o13

cno:an - Rice I
Rice I Peanuts 43,40. 438,290.

rice - Corn -
Rice II 40,540 414,1;b. 4i4.400.

5 Sobeans - Corn
K e ovbeans 2JUD

C Soybean: - Peanuts t
ce - Sybeans 27/ 990

ice- Rice 473

Source: Field Surveys in 1979.

T/ 0 is the 16 months required for h e first o u
o ;ugar cane which is planted in Apri /M a j a ,- l

in WjAuqust of the following year.

2 This is the 12 months required for the ratoon crop (kepraan)
which is planted in September and harvested in Augustt ~
the following year..

1/ Thi return is for the smallholder cane prugra that i
cotrolled by the factory

0/0i is the smallhr cane proOram aried ut y
and private companies.



to rent the harvested cane field to produce the ratoned c

The return to the ratoon crop was Rp446,110 and was hige tn

1 months crop rotation. This explains why these comoanies ivst

r sugar cane cultivation (Table 41).

As is shown in Table 42, the management share in mar

village was much greater than in Sumokembangsri vill3g. Wh

was an increase or decrease in the total income, the factor shre
for management was the one most affected by the decline in th gross
returns. Usually, the manager was also the landowner which thenmakes

it difficult to actually separate the shares for land and manademn
Also, the share for the ratooned crop was a higher percentage than

for the 16 months crop.

Since the time periods in Gemarang are 16 months and 13 months

the return for the same length of time was relatively the soa. Th

combined share for land and management for the 16 months crop ws

Rp454,460 per ha per year, while for the ratoon crop (12 months)

the combined share was Rp446,100 per ho per year (Table l). hit is
interes.ang to note that the yearly return to management was higher

for the raioon crop because the labor and capital costs were lower

since they do not have to prepare the field or plant the seed (Table 4

Often one- hears in discussions on sugar cane that thu farimers
were given a free choice between rice and cane, the cultivation of

sugar cane would disappear. Yet, in Gemarang village mny large
farmers and private companies wanted to produce sugar cane. SicC

these companies were expanding the area they rented for cane It
indicated that this cultivation of cane still was profitable.

However, they were primarily interested in producing the ratoon crop
because the cost of production was lower, the time was cnly 12 months,

and returns per ha were almost the same as cultivating other food crops
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Tabe 42. - Factor Sharei for Sugar Cne Cultivation in Gemarang
and Sumokembangsri Villages in 'he Wet Season 1977/78.a/

Gemra VIl; age Surkembangs ri
village

First crot of Ratooned crp First crop of
sugar cane b/ of sugar cane sugar caneb/

a t o r ( 16 monts ) ( 12 months) ( 16 months')

Val ue Val uE Value
(Rp/Ha) % (Rp/Ha % (Rp/Ha)

Land (rent) 26 ,000 19 160,000 18. 265,000 26.

Labor 355, 8 0 0 25 06,700 24. 331,500 32,

Current asse3 s 46 ,30$ 32 28,600 25. 376,000 36
(other costs)

4. Gperators 340,40$, 24 286,100 33. 62,800 6.
su rp us

Gro Mr 1 425,DO10 00 17400 00, 1035,300 10

Source: Field survey in the two vilaqes,

a/ The factor shares have been estimated by using the accounting methodi
b/ The land rent for the first crop of sugar cane has been calculated

based on the rent paid by the sugar factory for a 16 month period
and paid to the landowner two ronths before the land is cultivated
for the cane.

c The land rent for the ratooned crop is based on the rent paid to
the o wners iby the priate indvivduaIs,

d The land factor share which is the rental rate has not included
an interest charge on this amount fcr the 16 months. The prevail ing
interest rates in the' e villages was 5% per month which if included
in this analysis woule greatly change the shares.



Freely chosen cane cultivation by private individuals wa

generally by rich farners or people with sufficien capital becuse

were not pressed for daily consumption needs. Te small farrs

sre not interested in sugar cane cultivation because they ad En

satisfy their families food consumption needs [d crop vultvation

provided two to three crops during the samne perio of time for Pne

nich was better able to fulfill their consumption require Os

hese small farmers were someteforced to rent their lan tQ

3meone else because of the des-ignation a block of sawah Or

or the decision by the village leader to nt lana to a privaKe

cmpany. Cultivation of sugar cane by thse rich farmers an p e

n land rented from the small farmier ad to the enden

polarization of control (penguasaaan) over lan Lawd o i

Aso caused the spreading gap in incomes hetween t ea

analyzing the expansion of tae vrea in suar

Gemarang village, the role of the priate conanies and

was very important. They were fM We iiisn and cul ,

in Gemarang village since 1971, thourh th

cultivating the ratoon crop. They itnted saban t U

had a cane harvest by the tactory or t he no

would rent this sawah land during tne soart

the village or near the rAigious hodayM

are at a time when the farers need manx -/ ar

inducements to rent out their land. o

village landowners and the cane fac v

the private companies and individuals from thei

80 ha, the landowners thc aclves cult ha

Table 43).
In Sumokembargsri village there* a b n

individuals from the cities who rultivatsE cne, M nccc>

=1
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people had purchased the cane crop in the field i jon system)
before the harvest. This type of purchase usually occurred 10 to

12 months before the harvest and only by outsiders In the wet sea.on

1978/79. Before this season the cane was purchased (ijon) before

the harvest but only by people resident in the village.

Consequently, cane cultivation by city people either through

renting of the land or purchasing before the harvest causes a transfer

of village income to the cities. The income transfered to the cities

was estimated in Table 43, the net return per ha of cane was used in

the estimates and it had all of the costs of production deducted and

was therefore the return to the landowners and to the managers

(cultivators). For the ratoon crop rented by the city people, the

share for the village was the land rent and the share funneled to

the cities was the management share oi- the net return, For the local

landowners who cultivated cane, their land share and manageTment share

were both part of the village income from cane. A shown in Table 43,
twenty five percent of the income from sugar cane cultivation in

Gemarang village was channeed to the cities through the operation

of the land market.

An important aspect of the land market in Sumokembangsri

village was the selling (ijon) of the cane crop before the harvest,

and can be considered as part of the capital market since it is a
method for poor farmers to get money for their needs, Although, in

some respects this ijon selling was not directly associated with the

land market, yet it was caused by the government's role in the land

market that forced farmers to cultivate cane. These farmers had to

sell their crop for cash to purchase food. The ijon selling of the

case occurred while the crop was still quite immature, usually 10

to 12 months before the harvest. In Gemarang village it also
occurred but was not analyzed in this study because most of the cane

farmers were not included in the study.
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Table 44, - Buyers and Sellers of Sugar Cane Before the
Harvest (Ijon System) by-Residence,
Sumokembangsri Village, Wet Season 1977/1978
and 1978/1979.

Wet Season 1977/19781 Wet Season 1978/19791

Residence of buyers

Number of Number of Number of Number co
buyers sellers buyers sellers

1. Village 3 30 4 57

2. City 0 0 3 134

3 30 7 191

Source: Field survey in 1978.
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Besides these above reasons for selling their cane crop in
the field, the sale was accomplished at one time because it was
organized by the officials who wanted a commission from the purchasers'
of the sugar cane. Because of this ijon selling of the cane the
farmers' income was channeled from the smallholder cane producers
to the buyers (pengijon) and had an influence on income distribution
in the village. As is shown in Table 45, the returns per month to
the purchaser of the cane crop was 7.4% while by unit of weight the
profit was 9.2% per month. If this is compared with the profit from
buying paddy (ijon) in the field at Rp4000 per quintal, then the
return was 14.3% per month. In comparison, the interest rate from
a private money lender in the village was approximately 20% per
month. It was not clear why the local village capital market gave
a return of 20% per month, yet residents with capital still purchased
the cane crop in the field and received only 7.4 to 9.2% return on
their capital investment. In this situation the capital market
and the Tand market operated to allocate funds to small farmers who
had been forced to plant a relatively long growing period (16 months)
crop in their sawah land. This benefited the money lenders or
purchasers of the cane crop who received a return of 7.4% to 9.2%
per month for a 10 month period which was almost a 100% return.
This ijon selling of the crop in the land market perhaps benefited
the small landowners who needed funds for households consumption,
for hiring laborers to work in their rice fields (labor market),
and to rent sawah land for rice cultivation.
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RURAL LABOR MARKETS IN EASI JAVA

As was mentioned previously, since 1948 the land and lao

arkets in East Java have been influenced by economic and polit ir

lsures which have varied tremendously throughout thin priod

or market in the 1948-1965 period responded to the demands b

ess laborers and marginal farmers by absorbing as many workarn

ssible in the agricultural sector of this market. in the 10

4 period, many changes occurred in agriculture in EC Java,

alution in the methods of rice production mean tt that trd

utions declined and labor use was rationalized. Les; lab

aend in various operations in rice production per ha n op

affect on the labor market was dramatic because there Pem no

f Ffarm jobs to absorb those hired lanrers Whow

cyrent in rice cultivation. This situation was ev La,

ng the 1973-1978 period when large areas of rice wer he

damaged by the brown planthopper infensation. 3eginmng in

W1 period the rural labor market appears to have furtvr e

The rural, small scale enterprises and service idustri( ap

jerhaps the first time to be a major new factor i the rm

orket in absorbing and perhaps drawing laborers from ariu "

ulivation activities. The agricultural labor marke k a

becauseof the farmers being able to plant an additional crop a

year. Labor per ha per crop has declined but the additionai

een able to somewhat offset the decline and therefore t

for a 12 month period still is absorbing laborirs thou

spread more evenly throughout the year.

This study will only examine part of !his ru

in East Java. Information is available from the selected W

on the agricultural labor market and not on the non-farm la

xhic' has gained in importance since 1978. Alo, this in l
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was gathered by intensive interviews covers primarily the 1968 to 1978

period, though some were conducted in 1979. Consequently, the most

recent changes in the rural labor market will not be adequately covered

in this study.

Another aspect of this study is that the information needed

to satisfactorily examine a rural labor market is much too vast and

not available. In this research the information on the agricultural

labor market will-be (1) on labor use per ha per season for various

crops, though primarily rice, over a one hundred year period, (2) on

labor use per ha per year for specific cropping systems, some information

(3) on wages for certain cultivation activities, and (4) on institutions

that affect the agricultural labor market. Obviously, this is not

sufficient to understand how a labor market functions nor adequate for

a description of this market. Although.there is not adequate data,

another difficulty is that there are very few studies on labor markets

that illustrate exactly what typesof information are required and how

it should be collected. Because of these constraints, this study will

primarily examine labor use in rice cultivation as an indicator of what

has occurred over time in the agricultural labor markets in the lowland,

major rice producing regions in East Java.

Agricultural Involution or Evolution

To initiate this discussion of labor markets, it is useful to

recall the study by Clifford Geertz who developed a proposition on how

the Javanese labor market functioned in the 19th and early 20th century.

Because of Geertz's style of writing, it is rather difficult

to explicitly'state his proposition. Perhaps, his main definition is

the following:
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Thus the third level at which we should
consider the involution/evolution question
requires consideration of all the resources
both agricultural, local and non-local,
available to the villagers. As long as a
significant proportion of their income comes
fromoutside the village these considerations
must involve other terms than just the
productivity per hectare of sawah. Geertz
fails to adopt this approCh even when he
is dealing only with the sawah as a resource.
His conclusions on twolution in the Javanese
sawah ecosystems are based solely on rice
production and he does not include in his
calculations even the yields from second
crops (polowijo) let alone the land rent
from and wages earned at the sugar mills
using the sawah land. IT/

Another aspect of the problem when trying to clarify the

Geertz proposition is that he never seems to mention that non-family

labor in rice production is extremely important, As is shown in

various tables in this paper, hired labor makes up between 40% to

90% of the total labor input per ha, even for small rice farms. Yet,

Geertz apparently does not recognize this essential aspect of Javanese

rice production.

In what may be the only time he specifically mentioned labor

per unit of land, he stated that:

This complex of systematic characteristics-
settled stability, "medium" rather than
"subtratum" nutrition, technical complexity
and significant overhead labor investment -
produce in turn what is perhaps the socio-
logically most critical feature of wet-rice
agriculture: its marked tendency (and ability)

17/ Otto D. van den Muijzenberg, "Involution or Evolution in Central
Luzon", in Cultural Anthropology in the Netherlands, edited
by Peter Kloas and Henri J.M. Claessen, 1975, p.141.
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context. Thus, accompanying the occurrence of
involution is a process of social and economic
differentiation, promoted by the increased
divisions and inilving changes in land use,
ownership, and control. 21/

It is not the purpose of this study to test the various propositions

by Clifford Geertz, though one of the authors of this study has

published two papers on this topic.2/

Before examining this proposition on involution in detail,

it is interesting to consider what Crawford had to say about labor

in rice production in the 1811 to 1816 period:

The high price of labor and extra ordinary
demand for cultivators, is strikingly examplified
in the wages paid to shearers, which in every
part of Java is no less than one-sixth of the
gross produce, a rate continued even in the most
populous provincies of the island, where the
competition for labour is necessarily small such
among these peoples is the influence of the empire
of custom. 23/

21/ Margo Lyons, The Basis of Conflict in Rural Java, Berkeley,
University of California, Research Monograph No.3,
Center for South and Southeast Asia Studies, 1970,
p.27.

22/ These are
William L. Collier-, "Agricultural Evolution in Java", in Gary E.
Hansen (ed.), Agicultural and Rural Development in Indonesia,
Westview Press, 1981, pp.147-177.

William L. Collier, "Declining Labor Absorption (1878 to 1980)
in Javanese Rice Production, Occasional Paper No.2, Agro Economic
Survey, Bogor, Indonesia, 1979, 120 pp.

23/ As quoted in A.M.P.A. Scheltema, Deelbouw in Nederlandisch Indie,
Ph.D. Dissertation, H. Veenman and Zonen publishers, Wageningen,
Holland, 1931, p.213.
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yet the presence of a o n-sith sre as in the eal 0

Indicate that at least the harvest cost in some insh

greatly changed in 170 years which means lab p

unit, at least for, the one-sixth share, ha r ri t In

Wiradi's study of harvsting in 20 villages In av found five that

still had harvesting shores of 1/6, 1/5, and /4 vusy

is a rather insubstantial evidence but it does indicate tha in the

period of supposed involutioni, there remained the sa y har

or those who cut the rice, at least in certain areas. [f

m people join the harvest at presenit, and there has been a hange frm

es demand for harvesters to excess supply of harvesters an ithe
last two oars there may hav been a s: age in certain re yet

t'" su& therefore the coSt of the harvest renained 6e saime.

Also, the cost per kg of rice to harvest woud also be the same in these

areas where it rmained at a

L, or Use pr Season in Rice Cultivation from 1,875 to 190

To examine labor absorption in Javanese rice production and thus

examining this libor market as an indicator of rural labor markets in

Jaa, thws labor use must be first by season to determine i labor us.

per crop per season has increased or declined. The next ste is to

determine if the number of crops per year has increased ind then dt

if total labor absorption has increased or not. In this section labo

use for each activity in rice cultivation per seaso wl e examined to

24/ Gunawan Wiradi, "Proses Panen 'Ban Alat-Alat yang jigurakan:
Suatu Catatan", Memorandum No.2 mimo), Agro-Economic SurVey,
May 1974, p.22,
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A nor the number of reie y N ra tis i M4s

group interview by eithcr tHe writer or one 2 hn ass-It- . In

seond period (1924-1930) a group W ut ad Maqsian agriultra

inomists carried out veryy detailed P d base 1-4crop& ;yg

stems in primarily East java, Madur. anod Sout 5lwsi. Rey had

;ample of between 20 and 60 farmers wro .*c lM file y

wday and their labor use -ecorded L :-A r cg tants h r

(snt in the villages at ,h Q ep 7" the ivid nte ie

tubacco, and secondary crops. The ormL n Vc rd peri

968-1969) is from rice productino stuies by !no gro Economic nucy

vhirty farmers in each village were interviewed five to seven times

btween 1969 and 1972. The study wan carrieda 4 vilae thre7e in~

, Indonesia, but included in this analysis in yhe v s 1 i

We lowland areas of Centrai and East Z ava. 7K 5n61 1erud (197-

9080) has infor'mation from an M.c. hi and hw of the Agro

konomic Survey in East dava. Bot wer ve ive studies of

abor use and had between 25 and 60 ren, n P ' of the sui

And the authors of this paper w invov 6 w" another in

that research.

The detailed information on Cho four pe is and the sou-ces

are in Appendix Table 1. Because s of the studi did notn'ave

abor use estimates for one or tw operat l , tne tOtl colmS i
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table at the bottom of each period were added together for the

a labor use in each period, As an example, the 1889 hours per ha

7o 1875-1878 is the total of each average for the operations and not

h- average of the totals in column 8. On ourpose the information for

c village and operation is presented in the appendix so that one

oan see the great variation in labor use within each period.

In summary the results of the comparison of labor use in the

four periods are presented in Table 46.

Obviously, labor use per ha during the last one hundred

years has steadily declined. The greatest dec ine has been in the

field preparation; yet in the selected villages they still use tradition

methods and not padi tractors. Harvesting labor increased from 1875-78

to 1924-30, and then declined which seems guite logical. Unfortunately,

the averages do not reflect what has occurred in harvbsting labor use

between 1968 and 1980. This will be discussed in a later section.

Another important aspect of the labor market changes that are

shown by labor absoption in rice cult, on and what has occurred in

hired " labor use. Table 47 givs the percentages of family and

hired labor use, and fei%)le and ma laor use for the 1926-31 period,

1968-1969 period, and the 1978O perid.

The percentage of family and hired labor was about the same

in each period, though the 68/69 period the hired labor percentage was

more than the other two periods. The reason way be that the sizes of

rice farm operation are somewhat larger for this period and is due more

to sampling prucedures than an increase in size. The major change during

this 50 year period in the labor market has been a shift from pre-

dominately female labor to male labor in rice production. The major

operations in which women are primarily active are transplanting and

harvesting. Both transplanting and harvesting have declined in the

total work hours between 1924-30 and 1977-80. This decline has been in

hired female labor. Although, hand pounding is not included; this has
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172 46. - aor Use in Rice Cultivation (hours/ha) from 1875-1980.

FiENd Fe rti"l- Weeding, i
Pe prpa r as izing Gardi9, Harvest

tIriv nd l I Vte r Iataon at and Watr g a
torinA

I spraying angemen 1t

30-78 93 573 233 466 390 34 78A9
4 -3 5 267 386 22a 031 68 1523

9- 66 276 224 41 346 260 59 1273
97 12 22 3294 48 510

Based an the data in Appendix Table 1.

SPercentae Labor Use - Fail ;- ired bor and by Female
and Male Labor from 19 80 (

T~ A

iHIred Female Male

926 - 31 40 60 66 34

98 - 69 23 77 2

978 - 8O 45 55 396

ource Based an information in Appendx 2,
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The major problem with these tables is that other facter-
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The labor market in Gemrang is very interesting besL se

rNarly indicates the trends hinted at in Table 10, The lot. Aso

itastically declined and since there have bee a number of sd1
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in the 1977/78 period. Weeding waa on by O man womn- t- now

ating replaced by one or two men, pushing the rtay Ir in

rnsplanting has also declined and this greal eu

of ired female labor. Gerarang can 4e nns - r

lowland villages in major rice producing areas, but Sukosri i ine

to a hilll area where corn, cassava, and tobacco predominate. A

upland village labor use in rice production was quite 7-vWo ib"

though rather surprisingly harvest labor increase. Fitr

experienced the labor reducing changes n instituins befor 9

thes more upland villages have different charactrsticn th

lowand villages.



a 4. - Average Labor Use (hour ½ ) inRc li n
arang and Suosai V> age n E

969 to 1978.

FertiT Weedin
Field Trans- iz a nq Guad Hr D

Seed- prepar- plant- ad anWt vt n
bed ation i ng spray n1 anMnaltoi

69 393 303 53 5 647

40 245 249 29 3

7N 7 32 197 169 n.a 333 34, n.a A

37 220 188 n a 20 21 nA

19to231 243 346 12F 6

69 1 43 257 202 358 50 1

77; V 58 112 147 nWa. ? 8 a

66 152 184 na 337 2 6 a

V llage Studies by the Agro Economic Survey which were carried ou
by the authors of tlis study



Comparing the 1926-30 period with th 1977-80 period,
datisari in Lumajang Kabunte vilag wp an intensive t. w
study in East }ava is the sgpecVds The-
labor use for atsar is shown i T-l 4y. 3i ari also indirtes
that the majorchanges in labor use during the ifty year period
were primarily in transplantinI and harvesting which declied d rasic7
and weeding and water managent w LV&

Since the major change in rin Tal 50 there i
a comparison of the rice harvests in the - 7avanese villages at
different periods o'f tii which in the earlier as od they used the
Pni-ani hand hl rice knife and in the later period used the sicle
Labor use declined substantially in these dMien perodr in all
of the three villages. The amount of rice a hrvester could cut 1n
an hour was much greater than when they used the an-ani (Table 481.,
Besides the labor use, ther* was a s a crease in yiels n
the three villaqes between the two pe f t.e.

Consequently, based o the above infpr in, one can rathe

confidently state that the decline in labor -se per hetare hai been
primarily in hired female workers, This is by recent
developments in the shift from Male hand ponding K rice to po
generated rice hullers which eliminateda substan ia portion o V -,,M e
hired labor. The shift from the ai-an hand held rice knife to h
sickle in the harvest has also signficantly reduced female labo, in
the last few years, and men have began to harvest rice, Both of
these shift which eliminated female e mp ret are in dcators o

major changes in the agricultural lao durirng the last 100
years.

25/ William L. Collier, Soentor, Kwon idayat, an -ajuk KuliMt
"Labor Absoption in a ic Cul-iv-tion", Th ica
Meeting On ao r b o n A re on June
11-13, 1981 in ogr ,nd;esi, sponsord by the Bogor
Agricultural Universit nd the AsianEmlyetPga
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Tble 49- Average Labor Le (hou ) ice Cultv tion or
datisari (Djatir 1930), LaagKbptni
1929/30 and 198%

Fertil- d
Field Trans ig Gurin arn

Year Seed- prepar- plant- a r
bed ation ing spy Ana

T929-30 39 223 258 2n.

9038 M7 165 24 425 220 583

The 1929/30 data is from

J. van der Mioeg and kesno Adi o , "Lanbowk W 7 Tih
van het Regentschap Loemjng (Oost-jav), Lanbouw; 9 36
Buitenzarg, indonesi-, p. 24d25.

The 1980 is from a -tudy -, the r Nom raya nversity
as r u-ted in Collier, '3a e in Mi study

r - -
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Table 50. - Comparison of Harvesting Tools, Yields and Wages
in Three Villages in Central and East Java.

Banyutowo, Central Gemarang, East Sumokembangsri,
Java Java East Java

1969 1973 1969 1979 1972 1977/78

1. Harvesting tool ani-ani sickle ani-ani sickle ani-ani sickle
used

2. Rice variety Local, HYV, Local, HYV Local, 1YV
planted C4, IRS C4 HYV (VUTW) HYV

3. Ave. rice yield 322 4.83 3.16 5.78 3.44 5.47
(ton gabah/ha)

4. Harvesters share 10 8 10 9 20 20
(%)

5. Labor use in 422 321 647 340 670 431
harvest (hours/ha)

6. Harvest labor 7.6 15. 4.9 17. 5.1 12.7
productivity
(kg/hour)

7. Harvestors wage .76 1.20 .50 1.51 1.0 2.50
(Rp/hour)

Source: Various studies by the Agro Economic Survey and the Rural Dynamics
Study.



sentioned previously the major proposition in the concept

oT agicultural involution is that rice production can continuouAy

absorb additional labor without a significant drop in yieM we

it1 of land. Although it is not adequate to conclusively test

orruz's proposition, in Table 46 and in the Appendix the labor use

M houns per ha per crop does appear to have delined during the

00 /ears, When considering these results, one must renmer tha

these re hours per ha and not the number cc peope involved in t1

cul in of rice, it is possible tha mr ple work d .w

per person than in the past. Unfortaly>, the data i n

adette to examine this aspect of labor use. these resus are a

Nh jpposite of what we would have expected if we Apply the a;r:u

nural" involution conce p t to understand avanese rice procrTion.

Jonsequently, we believe that Geertz s ppstn is not VAl C

the ast 100 years, at least for our rather lintd test. S

MYis it much more evidene on labor e n Pce production ina w

pros d in Gertz's book. At least in test there has b ee

estimAtes from the 1378's 1920's and 193' and the present np

Ker ie the variation of the estimates in Ap.ei Table I is qu

the most we can explicitly state for davanese rice produc

labor use per ha has definitely not icreased, prohably h

e n rather constant, and perhaps has declined during the 1S

y eriod. This is at a time when population pressure in ras

dv ha' drastically increased. Using the Geertz concept in this

situon, we would have expected that labor us pe r ha crop

woul have greatly increased. Obviously, it did not and the

p op ition of increasing labor absorptian p -,a per crn (s

is not an acceptable explanation of Javanese rice cultivation from

the 1880's to the 1980's.
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Labor Use for Twelve Month Cropping Systems

Although previously labor use per ha per crop was clearly

proven to have declined still with the farmers being able to add an

additional crop in their cropping systems for a 12 month period, the

labor absorption may have increased 'per year. As indicated previously,

the authors feel that especially in East Java there has been a major

change in the number of crops the farrers can plant in a year's

period or cycle since approximately 1978. It appears that these

farmers in areas with reasonable water control have been able to add

an additional crop to their yearly cropping cycle. In some cases

it has been a shift from two crops of rice to three crops of rice in

a 12 or 13 month period. In other villages they have been able to

plant two crops of rice and after the mid-70's add a secondary crop.

A few villages with poorer water control have gone from one rice

and one secondary crop (palawija),, to two rice crops, or to one rice

crop and two secondary crops. With a major change in cropping patterns

and lab-, use, one can expec-t that the rural labor market will have to

make adjustments in order to respond to this new situation. Obviously,

the first response should be reflected in the wage rates.

Confirming these observations on changing cropping patterns,

Suparmoko in his research in the Pekalen Sampean irrigation project

in East Java found that after rehabilitation the farmers were able

to produce an additional crop in a twelve month period.L He clearly

demonstrated that almost all of the farmers in the selected tertiary

Block representing high water flow discharge in both seasons had

26/ Suparmoko, "The Impact of Irrigation Rehabilitation on Cropping
Patterns, Labor Use, and Income Distribution in the
Pekalen Sampean System of East Java", unpublished Ph.D.
dissertation, Department of Agricultural Economics,
University of Hawaii, 1980, p.134, 136, and 138.



rce-rice-rice cropping patterns in 1977 and 1978, but

alawija-palawija cropping pattern in 1972 and 1973b

rehabi 1 itated In his selected B, of 'i harg

V in the wet season and low in the dry se aso a r

changed from rice-palawija-palawija in 1972 and 193

palawija in 1977 and 1978. Rather amazingly, his -elc i

that represented an area (not in the system) that had a a

Flow discharge in both wet and dry seasons, fa lso experi

change in cropping patterns without any rehabi

and 1973 they had a rice-palawija-palawija pat

1978 it had changed to a rice-rice-palawij pa

explaining this, as mentioned previously, t in

felt that there has been more rainfal in t! a ople e

.eginning in 1978 or 1979.

To study the impact of these changing rn

Rural Dynamics Study and BrawiJaya Uni - ity i p w

Agricultura Development Council, examined in on

systems by estimating labor use in each of th

in the 12 month period. Table 51 presents the

use for each crop or commoJity (tea, tobacco,

ponds) by season in four of the selected vllage% nd,

three villages (Jatisari, Tempeh Tengaj

Lumajang Kabupaten in East Java). Petung and u-r i

regions which can not be considered representativeo w

irrigated, major rice producing areas. Madurej -s w

and is unable to grow rice in the dry season but iC

because of the combinations of rice and seconary cro

Sungunlegowo lies in a coastal area and hmt ji

pond area. Some of the farmers in this villag hvbo
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fish but not competing for the same land. Never would rice be grown
in a brackishwater pond, though they might use the pond to produce
salt in the dry season. In the table the percentage of hired labor
is also shown to give an indication of the absorption of hired labor
which is clearly much greater than family labor for these Javanese
rice farmers. Only in Petung is there a very low percentage of hired
labor which is due to a traditional institution of exchange labor
among the farmers that is still strong, partly because this village
is rather isolated, in a limestone area, and on the Southern coast
of East Java.

As is shown in Table 51, there are various cropping patterns
by the farmers in these villages. Depending on the farmers location,
water control, and credit, they choose various crop combinations in

the three seasons. Table 52 presents the combinations and the estimated

total labor used in hours per ha per year in these selected villages

in East Java. The cropping pattern of rice-rice-rice in the villages
of Gemarng, Sukosari, Jatisari, and Tempeh Tengah used the most labor

per year (Table 52 ). In Gemarang the three rice crops used 13% more
labor than the next highest pattern of rice-rice-soybeans in 1979.

In Sukosari the rice-rice-rice pattern used 9% more labor per year
than the next highest pattern of rice-rice-tobacco in 1979. The same

held for the other villages with these cropping patterns.
To compare labor use per ha per year in the 1969 period and

in the 1978 and 1979 periods (12 months) and the changing cropping

patterns' effect on labor absorption, the two villages of Gemarang
and Sukosari provide interesting and representative examples of a
lowland rice village and a hilly area multicropping village. In 1969

the farmers could only grow two rice crops per year, yet in 1978 and
1979 period most of the farmers could cultivate rice three times per

year (Tables 48 , 51 and 52 ).



iable 51. Labor Use (Hours/Ia by d I Se lCtd
Villages in East dlav- as'n
in 1979 and in I980Ji

To a bor Percent3ge
ype of commoditd of hi re

labor

Gemaranq (n=90)

1. Rice, WS 77-78 (first season 7 76
2. Rice, DS 78 (second season) 056
3. Rice, DS 78 (third season) 894 84
4. Soybeans (third season) 50 72

;ukosari (n=90)

Rice, WS 77-78 (first season 9 a
Rice, DS 78 (second season 93

Rice, DS 78 (third season 6 94
4 Corn (third season) 462

5. Tobacco (second season

Rice, WS 77-78 (first season4

Rice, DS 78 (second season) 80 72
3. Tambak fish, WS 77-78 (first season 693 3
4. Tambak fish, DS 78 (secdnd season) 5

Pe tunq (n=75)

. Rice, WS 77-78 (first season 97 16
2. Rice, DS4 78 (second season) 12
3. Cassava (ine year) 1089 14
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Table 51 (cont.)

Total labor Percenatag
Type of commodity hours used of hired

per ha labor

dat isari (n=24) 1980-

1. Rice (first season 1102 58
2. Rice (second season) 1131 63
3. Rice (third season) 1080 66
4. Corn (second season) 776 18

Corn (third season) 807 65
6. Soybeans (second season) 389 82
7. Soybeans (third season) 516 91

Tempeh Tengah (n=10) 1980

1. Rice (first season) 1153 91
2. Rice (second season) 1106 91
3. Rice (third season) 1254 89
4. Corn (second season) 410 80
5. Corn (third season) 639 79
6. Soybeans (second season) 439 95
7 Soybeans (third season) 301 97
8. Peanuts (third season) 238 100

Madurejo (n=20) 1980

1. Rice (first season) 1156 89
2. Corn (first season) 504 84
3. Tobacco (first season) 1638 35
4. Corn (second season) 561 79



51 (camt.)

Total lab
Type of commiodi ty ors e

per hA

5. Soybeans (second season) 600 98
6. Peanuts (second season) 22
7. Corn (third season) 5f.9
3. Peanuts (third season) 18

Source: Field studies carried out by the Agro Econmic Survev and
Brawijaya University in 1979 and 1980. he authr
participated in these studies

a/ The crop was destroyed by rats is th rason the ir

a is the numbr of respondents int inwed the stud
WS =O Season OS =Dry eaon



Tiable 52 Labor T_ ",e o2fLand and Cr ing q n ian
cycle) in the Selected Villages in East Jav 179 an 986.

Type of land and Total labor hours per ha per year
cropping sequence

Gemurang ujkosari Petung ungun- Jatisari Teneh Madurejo
_________ 1egowo Tengah ___

A. S awah

1. Rice-rice 2132 1745- 2406 2434 2233 2259 -

2. Rice-rice-soybeans 2632 - - - 2749 2560 -

3. Rice-rice-corn - 2207 - - 3040 2898 -

4. Rice-tobacco-corn - 2035 - - - -

5. Rice-rice-tobacco - 2528 - - - - -

6. Rice-rice-rice 3021 2771 - - 3313 3513 -

7. Rice-corn-corn - - - - 2685 .2202 2306

8. Rice-soybeans-soybeans - - - - - 1893 -

9. Tobacco-corn-corn - - --- - ?788
10. Rice-corn-peanuts - - - - - 1865

B. Upland-

1. Cassava (one year) - 1089 - - -

C . Brackish Water Ponds

1. Wet and Dry Seasons - - - 1348 - -
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Therefore, labor absorption for a 12 month period in these
two villages was the following:

Wet Season-- Dry Season Total
Hours /Ha

Gemarang: 1958 ard Rice (Local) Rice (Local)
1969 1681 2112 3793

1968'and Rice (HYV) Rice (Local)
1969 1744 1640 3384

Gemarang: 1978 and Rice (HYV) - Rice (HYV) - Rice (HYV)
1979 1071 1056 894 3021

Sukosari: 1968 and Rice (Local) Rice (Local
1969 1072 1072 2144

Rice(HYV)L/ Rice (HYV)
1124 1124 2248

Sukosari: 1978 and
1979 Rice (HYV) - Rice (HYV) - Rice (HYV)

790 955 1026 2771

In Gemarang which was selected as representative of lowland, rice
producing, Javanese villages, the labor absorption in rice cultivation
declined even though the farmers added a third rice crop in the 12 month
period in 1978 and 1979. The decline was 20% if comparing the cropping
pattern of rice (local variety) - rice (local variety) in 1968 and 1969.
If high yielding rice varieties in 1968 and 1969 are compared with the
1978 and 1979, then the labor use in rice cultivation for a 12 month
period declined by 12%. Although the total labor use in this labor
market declined, it was only by a relatively small amount since there was
an additional crop In 1978/79.

27/ Appendix Table I has estimates for the Wet Season but without harvestlabor. This estimate plus the harvest labor ,from the Dry Seasdnis assumed to be the estimated labor use in the 1968/69 Wet Season.

28/ Since there was not an estimate for the first season, the oneestimate was used for both seasons.



In Sukosari which is In a hilly region, the labor use fur

12 monto increased during the 10 year period by 231 if comparing

cal varietien and highyielding varieties (HYV's, and by 19% if

paring HYV's in both periods. Since this village is not located

the major rice producing, lowland plain in Est Javt .the labor

Set does not behave as does the market in the densely opul a ed

rigated, rice producing areas in the river valleys and lowland

Ans in Eat Java.

fObviously, this information is not complete n Oug to maQ

generalizations about"Wa:nese rice production during the At 0

years. However, it does provide an indication that labor use per ha

oer crop ha. declined in lowland villages though in arcas where they

nan now produce three crops, this decline has been offset b the

shange in cropping patterns-

Rea s from 1968 198V

best single inoicaLor of wha i currni n the agri-

cultural labor market is the wage level paid to the hred laborers

Lspecially in rice cultivation. sg i n formtion from the variousc

studies in which the authors have participated, the real wage over

a 12 year period for spading (merrcul) labor was etimaed (abl54)

The spading wage was considered the most representatiye ;abor acwIty

in rice cultivation for this analys s. o overcrme 'he gprolew of

nflation and a monetary devaluation, the wage e f s spading lid

been converted into the amount of rice (beras) the wage could purchvse

at those specific times. This conversion then provides us with a-real

-age whjch can be compared for varaT i de 1n ovr,

the chahges in the price of rice (be ,s at e vi qla yp lvel ar ben
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mome rapid than the wage level, Increased price of rice was not
inediately 'ellowed by an increased wage in the labor market, but
requires several months before the influences of the price of rice
affects the wage level. Aso, decreases in the price of rice at the
village level are not follw by a decllne in the wage because
these declines in the wage only occur for a brief period.

The real wage datp presented in Table 3' indicates that the
wage rate for spading (memacul) per day (1 hours) is the equivalent
of 2 kg or rice (beres), and this has remained relatively stable
during the last 12 years. IF It is true that the number of laborers
has increased in the rural areas during the last 12 years, and if
job opportunities have not greatly expanded then this relatively stable
wage rate indicates that there are other forces besides strictly supply
and demand that are regulating the wages in this labor market. A
different explanation would be that demand and supply have remained
in equilibrium during this period, and the wage for spading in real
terms remined constant.

Actually, it is very difficult to use the daily wage rates
in the villages to examine the functioning of the labor market and
relative wa levels in rural a s. The reason is that there are
emerging many new labor institutions that greatly affect this labor
market. An example was the emergence of gepyokan in Gemarang village
after the share of the harvest declined from 10% to 7%.' In Sumokem-
bangsri there emerged the kedokan institution which made it possible
for the laborers to gain a larger share or wage, This kedokan
institution in Sumokembangsri's function was prima&lly to protect
the laborers and their families.

This is rather constant real wage does not support the
proposition that labor in the agricultural sector is being pulled
into the service and small scale industries surrounding the towns and
cities in East Java. However, In the past many researchers, including
the authors of this study, believed and proved through their research



Nga Kab at n Iido r abu ember "uoaten

Q umokem Tangaul-Wet Season C I a SukTsgu1Gemaane Geneng S angsri Sukosari wetan
a e rieZ K )a rice"

day ay y day day

WS 68 /9ol 6 200 2.00 1.80 2.14

b 2.16 376 7 .94 1.66 1.66
AS 69/790

WS 707 2.2 70! 2 2. - 1.58 2.10

WS 71 1 72- 1.86 1.63 2004 2.042.04 2.28 1.82

WS 7778 1.852.131

WS 48/790 0 2.11 1,.92

S '9 6- 1.95

Source of dataya Thiswajie does not include a meal in severa of the villages. The actual wage was
convrted to a rcal wage by equating it with the amount of rice (beras) that could
e porchased. One day of spading s seven hours.

j/ rom report by Maal i Meo, ra n Survey; Agro Economic Survey, 1974.

S o~ ~m oi Rural Dynar'estSt..dy's field research in the selected villages.

n w onv~i to ir by tFe Rural Dynamics Study in East Java.
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in the past ha the r# 1 cultptjl w46 declining. This
present stud ay b e f t indication-thpt rural real wages in

these labor markets are na longer declining and may be ready to

increase in the future,

fYelds per %a r creasing er Time

Built into the invlto concept is the proposition that the
yields per ha would incres ever tig V icreasing use of labor,
In Table 54 are the asti ce yil N rough rice (abah) per

ha in the three ti, . ased on the case studies.29  The averages
were 2.39 ton/ha in 1925 to '30, 3.02 ton/ha in the Dry Season 1969,

4.35 ton/ha In the Wet S 1969/70 period, and 2.83 ton/ha in the

1975 to 1979 period i'ch is prtly due to the brown plant hopper
infestation during this peris 0bviously, these do not represent

Ja.va. only the villages that were studied, However, based on this
information which greatly varies it appears that for these villages
during the 50 year po ,d, Ie yields ha hve increased.
Besid rt rr o threa Jav- a's farmers in 1886/87
was 1.7 ton/ha which gives a slight indication from the 1880's that
yields have al increausd last 100'years. This does
agree with the GCertz i tion on rice yields per unit. Since
this increase is accompanied by declining labor use per ha per crop

it does not agree wit th concept of agricultural involution.

29/ During the 1800's and 1900's under the Dutch Administration there
are good statistics on rice yields. However, we feel that it is
important to use village case studies of both yields and labor use.

30/ William L. Collier, "Decliniig Labor Absorption (1878-1980) in
Javanese Ri- - t Ekonomi Mal ysia, Journal
of the Malays i Econoic A Tcon .I, nos.1 and 2,
June/ecerher 1979, p.
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As we have suggested part of the involution concept is the

proposition that returns per person will decline as labor is absorbed

in rice cultiv tion. Although Geertz did not clearly define returns,

we will assume that the returns are only the gross yield in rough

rice divided by the total labor hours per ha. As indicated in

footnote e and f in Table 54, we have made several rather rough

assumptions for the estimates that did not include harvest labor and

those in workdiys per ha. Based on these estimates in Table 54, the

average gross returns per labor hour to the farm operators in the

case studies were 1.1 kg/hour for farmers in 1887., 1.7 kg/hour in the

1925/30, 2.6 kg/hour in the 1969/1970 period, and 2.2 kg/hour in tho

1975 to 1979 period. As mentioned previously this final period is the

one when harvesters were affected by the brown plant hopper, Unfor-

tunately, the final period 1978-81 was not included in this analysis

because of injufficient information. Yet, in several surveys the

farmers were reporting yields of 4 to 6 tons/ha (cabah) which would

be a substantial increase. Once again this is only a few village

studies, yet it does, in this instance, disprove Geertz's proposition

that returns per unit per crop would decline over time as labor was

absorbed due o agricultural involution, Once again it shbud be

explained that this is per hour but assuming this to be returns to

the family while ignoring the hired labor which was not in the involution

proposition.

The Influencelof Agricultural Institutions on Rural Labor Market;

PopulAtionspressure, economics, and power groups have been

shown to have an effect on the functioning of the rural labor market

in East Java. Yet, agricultural institutions play Ahestrongest role

in influencing this labor market. Published studies by the authors

report research on these institutions over the last 15 years (1968-

1982) illustrate the role of institutions in agricultural and labor
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a le 54 . - Average Rico Yiels (Raugn Rico)- in Tons per
Hectare and Ke p r L oer HourPor Java in the
1925-193 Perod and 9701960 Period.

Vields of r g iO
Location Data rough rice jo K pr

(ten/ha) labor our

1925-1930

Sawo village, Ngwil Wat 13
East Java

Pasarejo village, Wea F, sen 727/28 2.14 l.0
Ngawi, East Java a ao 17/? 2.35l.

Karangualang village, Wet easo 1.53 .1.3
Ngawl, East Java

Jaan village, Wat seson 196 /27 2.50 2.1
Ngawi, East Java

Kenep "'llage, 5 - : ;5/2 L' 3,80 1.8
S, - 4o, East Java t &o 19b6/-+ 3.01 1.6

Jetis village, V7t Se- m 126/27 3.05 2.0
Mojokerte, East Java :. y* 1927/28 1.¶ 4 1.2

Kertorajo village, Wet Season l22/ 2 2.75 2.2
East Java Wet S sen 19`/27 2.32 1 7

Wet Se son 1927/28 2.04 1.8

Kuncung village, tWet Seas 1926/27 .19 2.7
East Java Wet Season 1926/27- 3.43 2.4

Wet Season 1926/27 3.06 2.4

Kuningan village, Wet Season 1926/27 1.33 .8
Cirebon, West Java

Maja, Cirebon, Wet Season 1926/27 1.60 1.1
West Java

Kuncung village, Dry Seasop 1927 2.62 2.2
East Java

Average Z.39 1,7
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able 54 (con.

Yieds of I
Location Da te ruhrc(a 'c ton/ha

mrang, N ,w, East Java

Local ./aT imp, varieties Dry Seafson 3 0p7

HYV Dry Season 969 2.33

idomulyo, Sidoarjo, East Java:

Local /Mat. imp. varities Dry Season1 5.00

HYV Dry Season 1969 0.27

nQng, Ngawi , last Java:

Local/Natm, varieties Drv Season 1969 1.16

HYV uY Season 96 32.0

nti, sidoarjo, East java Weit an2,76 2.,

Ave rage 3.02

969-1970d

e<alang, Central Java:

Local varieties Wet Season 1969/70 2.31 1

anyutowo, 'entr'al Java:
Local varieties Wet Season 1969/7 5.3 3

ebumen, Central Java:
Local varieties Wet Season 196/70 4.31

'anyumas, Central Java:
Local vaieties Wet M'ason 169/70 3.73 2

Gemarang East Java:
HYV Wet Season 1969/0 5.57 2,3

emarang, East Java:
local varieties Wet Season 1969/70 3.59 2.Y
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Table 54 (cont.)

Yieald0 of Rege
Location Date riough ripe 

___________________ ten/ha) l1er T.

Sumokembangspi, East JaVa-
HYV Wet Season 199/ 5.a2 3.7

Local varieties Wet / 454 2,a

Average 4.35 2.6

1975 to 1979Y

Banyutowo villae. Kendal WO Season 1975 105 1.1
Central Java. f 97

Gemarang village, Ngawi, Wet Season 19761 4.50 3,9
East Java. 1979

Kraton v1l1age. Lumajang, Wt Seasen 1970/ ;.24 1 .
East wA 1979

Averaga 2.83 2,2

Source: The information in this table coses from the same sources ca
shown in Appendix Table 1

a/ This in Indonesian is gabah. The wet stalk paddy yields have bean
converted to gabah (roug ice which has not yet had the hull
removed) using i nversion of 70%.

b/ Rice field before rentld to sugar cane factory.

c/ Rice field after returned from sugar cane fpctory.

d/ This info ation is fro* W1l1iap L. C 11br and Achniad T Birowp,
"Comparison of Input Use pad Yil o Various Rice Varieties by
Large Farme and Reproasmpaties Farnam",'1973. The labour
hours do no includ- haryest 14Or and are in days per ha. To make
this somewha csaprsbl Mwe bve assumed a 5 hour labor day-and
added 400 he rs/ho to hirvest, These sr the estimates for the
Rep resentati !*anprs
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Table 54 (cont.)

e/ This period is essentially before the brown plant hopper
resistant varieties were widely distributed. Consequently,
this does not represent the last period of 1978-81 that was
suggested in the first part of this paper.

f/ The labor estimate did not includo harvest labor. To make
the estimates comparable, we have a4020 an assumed 400 hours/
ha for harvesting.
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Press
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Food Research Institute Studies, Stanford University,
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d'A Shaw, "Choice of Technique in Rice Milling:
A Comment", Bulletin of Indonesian Economic Studies,
Australian National University, CanberraMarch T974,
pp. 106-121.

j). Collier, William L., Gunawan Wiradi, and Soentoro, "Recent
Changes in Rice Harvesting Methods: Some Serious Sociai
Implications", Bulletin of Indonesian Economic Studies
Canberra' Vol . IX, No.2, July 1973 p.3645.
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harvestirg o ien doing it. Of the 31 sample respondents who joined
these gepyokan groups 77% stated that their membership was fixed and
permanent, and that 40% had a specific leader, Any member of a
g okan group must pay a fee of Rp500 to Rp1500 per person. This
money s used to purchase plastic sacks and other items for threshing
the paddy. The main requirements for membership in a gepyokan group
are chat the members must be male and have a strong physique, their
a,.- should be from 18 to 45, though most'are between 25 and 34 years
f age, and have a similar social status.

This gpyokan system emerged in Gemarang village in 1974,
six years after the introduction of the new rice varieties. The first
gepyokan group appeared after a rice harvesting demonstration for
using the sickles to cut the stalks and then threshing in the field
In the village's trial plots (demplot) set up by the extension service.
Then, the use of this gepkan system steadily increased and in the
planting season of 1978/79. apparently 88% of the sample farmers In
the study were using the t eyokan groups to harvest their rice. Of
the 43 respondents who used this system, 67% gave as the reason for
using this institution that it was easier and faster, 28% because the
rice has short stalks and shatters easily, 14% because it reduced the
cost, and the rest gave other reasons. These reasons of the farmers
indicate that the main motive was economic and was to reduce the cost
of production wIich means to reduce the number of laborers in the
harvest. Thus, these farmers in employing gepyokan groups are thinking
in a rational economic way. Yet, from the view of the harvesters,
this gepyokan system discriminates against women and those males who
are older than 45 years in this rural labor market.

Of the 52 respondent families in the study by the Agro
Economic Survey whose main income is from farm labor, sixty percent
ihave a family member in a gepyokan group, only 15% were laborers in
a harvest using the ani-ani tool , and 25% did not join a harvest.



Slaborer house hld who were not to p. . t , ipate i n

,- up wera heaed oy divorced or widwed women and fa

ho did not have any young, male members. Thus, due to the spread

a this intitution, approx, 40% of the laborer hosehaod

ver preveted from joining the rice haret;s i n Gmrn Ths

ues hr owever find work in the sugar cane elu;, pl ant scnd

cops, and are involved in non-agricultural werk.

The introduction of this new system of wice arvsing n'

maang has also caused a decline in the harvestini wage. in

all of the farmers gave a 10> shar to he ric arvesrsdi

1978 this -hare was varying betw en 7 to 1DOW fhose fartr who gh

a share bawon) of 10% were only 281 of the responde2 ile the

others gave smaller sharesht Besides this re, in W

cost, the use of the sickles means that in the nx ing season

te farier; do not need to pay laborers to cut the stlks that would

ve been left if they had used the aniani in the harvest.

Prhaps this decline in the harvest shar (bawon causes

competition between the laborers and the geaokan grops. Espciali

since the share of 10% gives a 'igher wage per hour than the spadin-

(memacul )wage. Consequently, the harvest laborers still want to

partic -ted in the rice 1arvest eve. though the normal share 7won

has aecirned to 7%. The wage per hocr in 1978 for these hired 0

laborers was:

1. Spading Rp.38,

2. Gepyokan labor Rp.58,

3. Harvest with Rp.24

ard -ani

32/ Gunawan Wiradi, "Proses Panen dan Alat-Alat yang Uigunakan:
Suatu Catatan", Memorandum No.2, Agro Economic Survey,
May 1974, p.22.

33/ Sri Hartoyo and Suradi , "Gepyokan: Suacu Bentu Keri asama Bur

Tan 'Di Pedesaan (Kasus di Desa Gerarang, Jawa Timur) , R

Note No.1, Rural Dynamics Study East dava, Agro Economic

Survey, 1979, p. 1 8 .
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Consequently, the introduction of this new institution into the
rural labor market in Gemarsng has caused the following:

1. The switch from using the ani-ani hand held rice knife
to the sickle in the, rice harvest and the associated
emergence of the gpokan groups prevents women and
older men from joining the rice harvest. These two
institutions clearly influence the labor market in
Genmrang and are an example of the rapid change
occurring in institutions in the labor market through-
out East Java.

2. The decline in the laborers harvesting wago (share)
which was caused by the introduction of the sickle
in the gepyokan groups has been accepted by the
harvesters because the income per hour was still higher
than the normal wage levels per hour in the village.

-.,The change from using the ani-ani to the sickle in rice
harvesting spread throughout the village of Gemarang
because it was a rational decision from an economic
perspective. The farmers' benefited because their
costs were lower, the harvest laborers accepted it
because the harvest wage was still higher than te wage
for other types of work, and the laborers who were
displaced (women, and old man) were unable to object
because they have very little influence in the village.

Ijon Kerja Institution.

Another institution that affects the rural labor market is
ilon kera though the term lion in the past refered to the purchase
of a crop before it was harvested (futures market), this relatively
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Table 55. - Number of Households Engaged in the Ijon System of
Labor in Sumokembangsri.

No. of households Percentage of
Type of ijon transaction engaged total uncommitted

(N 30) households

A. Dilly ijon labor 23 59

B. contract ijon 3 8

C. Bl k-blekan ijon 15 38

Source: Interview survey in 1973 by Mr. Soentoro.

Table 56. - Wage Level of Ijon Labor at the Time of Transaction and
the Estimated Rate of Interest Charges for the Service. a/

. .Daily labor Blek-blekan
a ci fi cation wage system

a. Payment received (Rp/day) 200 500

b. Time lag between payment and working 5 3
period (month)

c. Real wage level at time of work (kl lay) 250 750

d. Estimated rate of interest (% per ronth) 5 17

Source: Field studies in Sumokembangsri village in 1973, 1978, and 1979.

a/ Observed rate of interest in a cooperative was 5% per month;
interest rates of short-term credit could be as high as 43% per month.
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S U M M A R Y

Throughout this study a number of isauen were prnsented about

land and labor markets in East java. The following is a uammry

u! these topics:

1. Villagers who have sufficient funds xPchasL d om margir
farmers in the land markets and thus expan i teir land holdings

These larger landowners then "shamerop at" Oter 0
in this market to sm.all and an W t th o ; -
Both of these groups of arvers aln ire aor pavm
some or most of the cultivation activities.

The sharecropping land rket is charcternan byi ( lageri

farmers (owners) " cpout" par. r all thir saan A

to landless villagers and/ur ro grgi Aramn; he number0

of people who want to "hareciop 1 '1 ; I !cP 1- h

the number of peopW w want to oil" OW to ne
I anlss marginal farm (C) a-0 receives a

relatively high share From the per o n Apped W
the sawah land; (a) the

stable and last for mny years between thi

and (e) family interests have an iT n n h ieeives

a "sharecropping in" opportunity.

3. The rental land market among the vil naern is charrind

by: (a) small mrginal Farmers Nnt out, v r qwah and
to wealthier villagers who are usua ar A.s (Culi-
vators) ; (b) the number Of mr ow

out" their land is much greater 'hi te -c o, C - no

have sufficient funds and wAt to n tn wts

small landowners must look fir thw to "re n
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of the income when they sharecrop than if they are looking

for daily employment in the labor market.

7. The land sale market is much more greatly influenced by the

Government, (land reform, sugar cane requirement, Bimas credit)

national policies (the conflict among the parties in the early

1960's), local power groups in the villages, and the historical

tenure arrangements, then by economic forces.

8. The land reform in 1960 (UUPA) accelerated the sale of land

among the rural villagers and to outsiders, especially in the

areas where previously the land was held communally.

9. In the regions where the land was held communally and then
changed to private ownership as well as in the regions where
Dutch lands were redistributed to the sharecroppers who then
received private ownership rights:, land concentration is

rocurring through the sale of land by marginal farmers to

wealthy individuals.

These propositions have been suqqested by the results of the

research by the authors in these selected villaqes in East Java.

The above is a summary of the research results. However, one must
recognize that even in these villages only some of the propositions
have been conclusively proven valid, some have had partial proof only,

and some of the propositions have only been tentatively suggested

by the research; findings.
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The authors have a feeling that the improved employment

opportunities and improved agricultural situation has added another

layer in the intricately woven network of land and labor relation-

ships in East Java. The past research indicated that there have been

many changes in these land and labor markets which were accelerating

polarization in rural. Java. This new layer of possible increased

demand for hired laborers outside of agriculture adds an entirely

new respective to rural development in East Java, and should be

carefully studied for its validity and its lessons for rural develop-

ment in Asia.
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APPENDIX

Table 1. - Comparison of Labor Use (Hours/Ha) by Operation in Rice Production Lctween 1875
and 1980 in Java, Indonesia.

O p e r a t i o n s (h o u r s /h a)

Fertil- Weeding,

Field Trans- izing Guarding Har- Drying
Seed- prepar- plant- and Water cet and

bed tion ing pray- Manage- vest anbed ation ing ing ment ing storing Total

1875-1878

Kediri (n.a.) 1878/ 63 595 230 - 594 286 120 188E
Blitar (.7 ha) 187 5/ 76Y 89 408 300 - 300 600 120 1817
Kebumen (.7 ha) 1875s/' 1,7 772 173 - 465 n.a. 96
Ngrowo (Kediri) (.7 ha) 1875/76-/ 52 515 230 - 504 286 200 1787

Average 93 573 233 466 390 134 1889

1924-1930

Sawo, Ngawi (.56 ha)- 21 230 314 - 10 444 1019
Karangmalang,'Ngawi, (.66 ha)- 29 167 409 43 526 - 1174
Jaan, Berbek, (1.79 ha)!1  10 136 305 - 15 740 - 1206
Ja'isari, Lumajang (.83 ha)!- 39 223 258 - 290 501 68 1377
Demak-' (n.a.) n.a. 173 n.a. - n.a. 540 - n.a.
Surabayaq/ (n.a.) 66 209 280 - 386 839 - 1780
Rembangi (n.a.) n.a. 252 310 - n.a. 476 - n.a.
Surakartal/ (n.a.) n.a. 959 351 - n.a. 520 - n.a.
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Table I. (coln t.)

p e r a t io n s ( h o u r s /ha )

FertiI- Weeding,
izing Guarding

Fiel Trans- and Water Har- Drying
Seed- prepar- plant spray- Manage- vest- and
bed ation ing ing ment ing storing Total

Serang, Pemalang, (1.5 ha) 86 369 508 72 650 n.a. 107

Janti, Sidoarjo, (.58 ha) 63 370 208 59 310 195 126 1331

Banyutowo, Kendal, (.65ia) 84 236 359 76 546 355 41 1697

Bulus Pesantren, Kebumen (A ha) 109 259 130 30 415 na 39

Average 64 287 255 43 371 301 69 1290

High Yielding Varieties

Sidomulyal Sidoarjo (.54 ha) 50 179 154 44 180 174 80 861

Gemrang, Ngawi (1.37 ha) 53 244 323 25 383 -38.

Average 52 212 239 35 282 174 59 1053

Dry Season 1969

Local Verieties: -

Sukaraja Lor, Banyums (1.0 ha) 54 236 128 28 292 n.a. 69

Bulus Pesantren, Kebumen (h0 ha) 54 252 83 7 264 n.a. 17

anarta, Pemla1g (1.5 ha) 47 273 195 35 296 n.a. 30

Patemon, Kebumn, (.4 ha) 72 390 204 21 468 n a. 44

Serang, Pemalang, (,5 ha) 155 385 160 85 34D na.



Table 1. (cont.)

O p e r a t i o n s (h o u r s / h a)

Fertil- Weeding,
izing Guarding

Field Trans- and Water Har- Drying
Seed prepar- plant- spray- Manage- vest- and
bed ation ing ing ment ing storing Total

Gemarang, Ngawi, (.45 ha) 69 393 303 53 518 647 49 2112
Sidomulyo, Sidoarjo (.19 ha) 65 429 200 73 316 166 98 1349
Geneng, Ngawi (.45 ha) 44 21 22 16 264 475 21
Sukosari, Jember, (.50 ha) 111 231 243 0 346 125 16 1072
Janti, Sidoarjo, (.58 ha) 63 370 208 59 310 195 126 1331

Banyutowo, Kendal, (.5 ha) 142 329 171 43 290 391 37 1403

Average 21 194 j 38 337 333 49 1352
High Yielding Varieties:-m

Sukaraja Lor, Banyumas (.5 ha) 71 200 173 44 48 n.a. 122

Wanarata, Pemalang (.5 ha) 53 320 196 70 364 n.a. 55
Genarang, Ngawi, (.45 ha) 40 245 249 29 366 678 33 1640
Sidomulyo, Sidoarjo (.46 ha) 43 333 144 49 232 87 43

Sukosari, Jember, (1.2 ha) 143 257 202 35 354 83 50 1124

Geneng, Ngawi (.19 ha) 51 328 270 50 573 475 47 1799

Average 67 294 206 46 393 331 58 1395



Table 1. (cont.)

p e r a t-I o n s (h o u r s / ha )

Fertil- Weeding,
ing Guarding

Fie eTrans- and Water Har- Drying
Seed pre-r plant- spray- Manage. vest- and
bed ation ing ing ment ing tor.ng Tota

Wet Season 1977/78j.
Gemrang, Ngawi, (.57 ha) 32 169 333 340 n.a. 1071
Smokeabangsrib Sidoarjo (,52 ha) 137 372 359 a 317 510 n.a. 1695

Sukosari. Jember, (.50 ha) 58 112 147 228 185 n.a. 790

Sungualegwoa tresik (.43 ha) 83 5 262 375 341 n.a. 154

Petng, Tretngglek, (.20 ha) 134 353 114 f 29 302 n.Y. 7

Tambakrejo, anyuangi (,69 ha) 34 1190 18 940

Average 57 1 207 313 -1109

Dry Season 1978.,R'

Gewrang, 11gavi (53 ha) 37 20 188 28S 326 n a - -6

Suokemba ntsri, S17r,"Ja 169 32619 n a 670

Sukosari, Jember (.50 ha) 66 152 184 337 216 n.a. 955

Sungunlegowo, Siduarjo, (.56 ha) 45 82 329 376 448 n.a. 1280

Petung, Trenggalek, (.16 ha) 140 305 116 350 1 & 29

Tambakrejo, Banywangi f,35 ha) - 69 143 41-7 n.a. 398

Average 91 192 2 1145
____ ___ _-2 J0
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Tab1e 1 (cont.)

Q/ These estimates are from Table 12 and 13 in J. van der eg' and
Koesno Adirono, Landbouwkundige Beschrijving van het Regentschap
Loemadjang (Gost Java)", Landbouw, p.224 and p,225.

9/ These averages were made by the author based on information in the
text ind In the A<r dicies in M.S Smits, "Arbeidsaanwending
in den Natten Rijtouw op Java", Landbouw, 1, 1925/6,
pp.252-272.

h/ These averages were made by the author based on information in the text
and in the Appendictes in QJ. Vink, Eland Djojodihardjo, and
M. van den Brand, "Ontleding van de Rijtcultunr in het
Gehucht Kenep (Residentie Soerabaj)", Lndbuw, AII, 1931/32,
No.6, Buitenzorg, indonesias Tes .Tan nfr renting
to the sugar cane factory,

if The source is the same as footnote d. These fields are ater the fields
are returned to the farrr y the iuga cane factory.

The number of respondnts for local varieties the Seaon 1968/69
for the Agro Economic Survey's selete viages were:

Kebanggan 28 20
Patemon 31 S 19
Sukaraja Lor 2 1ant 26
Wanraa 35 Snyutw, 21
Simlyo 15 Bius Pesantren 30

k/ The number of respondents for the HYV's in th Wet S o 18/69 for the
AES's selected villages were:

Sidomulyo 30
Gemaran i1

1/ The number of respondents for the localy Seasn 1969
for the AES selected villages were:

Sukaraja Lr 30 G erang 2
Bulus Pesantren 29 Sidnmulyo 20
Wanarata 25 Geneng 2
Patemon 30 SuoI -
Serang 30 danti

m/ The number of respondents for the HYV's i the Pry Season 1969 for the
AES selected villages were:

Sukaraja Lor 5 Sidomuly 24.
Wanarata 7 Sukosari 17
Gemarang II Geneng

nI The number of respondents for rice production in the 1977/78 period were:

Gemarang 34 &umok embangs ri 62
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a e: P ermentage H~ired La oLabo r U and Mle and
F Labo Use e Rce Production frm

926 to 1980.

Ave. Percntage Per eta
Nu mbe r siz o labpr use . labor us.

ation and year of res ope- --- r
pondents atTon Family; Hired Femal M

;(Ha) ( ) %) (

Lum'ajang, East Java.

1929/30 28 72 n a, o
1930/31 69 a

Kenep, Surabaya, East Java:

1925/26 39 59 41 59 4

Jetis, Mojokerto, East Java:

1926/27 20 42 48 64 3

Kertorejo, East Java: L
1926/27 n. 32 68 n,. nil

Sawo, Ngawi, East Java,

o 2 28 .70 48 2 70

Karang Malang, Ngawi, East Java

1926/27 . 6 48 52 68 3

Jaan, Berbek, East Java:

1926/27 29 7 n.a n

Pasarejo, Pasuruan, East Java:

1927/28 4 2?8 n.a n.a. 69

Jatisari, Lumajang, East Java:

1929/30 n.a n.a. 65

Average (1926-1931) 40 60 66 34

1 / 9 Wet Season

Keb-ingan, Banyumas, Central Java:
(no harvest labor)

Local varieties !28 1. 7, 94 67 33

Gekbrong, Cianjur, West Ja

a. Local varieties 29 1 8 92 56 44
b. HYV 0 100 43 57
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Table 2. - (cont.)

Number Ave. Percentage Percentage
Location and year of res- size of labor use labor us.

poc- oper-
dents ation Family Hired Female Male

(Ha) (%) (%) (%) (%)

Patemon, Kebumen, Central Java

a. Local varieties 31 .4 32 68 17 3
(no harvest labor)

Sukaraja Lor, Banyumas, East
Java:

a. Local varieties 26 1. 2 98 26 74
b. HYV 35 1. 0 100 28 72

Wanarata, Pomalang, Central
Java.

a. Local varieties 35 1. 4 96 50 50

Sidomulyo, Sidoarjo, East Java

a. Locol varieties 15 .25 39 61 41 59
b. HYV 27 73 50 60

Gemarang, Ngawi, East Java:

a. Local varieties 24 1. 61 39 39
b. HYV 74 26 29 11

(harvest labor not included)

Sorang, Pemalang, East Java:

a. Local varieties 19 .5 13 87 51 49

Janti, Sidoarjo, East Java:

a. Local varieties 26 .58 23 77 49

Banyutowo, Kendal, Central Java:

a. Local varieties 21 .65 8 92 33 67

Buluspesantren, Kebumen,
Central Java:

a. Local varieties 30 .4 49 51 9 91
b. HYV 69 31 10 90

Sukosari, Jember, East Java:

a. Local varieties 13 1. 24 76 42
b. HYV 9 91 25 75

Average: a. Local varieties 22 78 4Q 60
b. HYV 30 70 40 60
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Table - - Croppi ng PattemKs in Sukbar an
1978.

r ricc

ri ce - palaw
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rce: Field survey by Soentoro in 978

Cropping Pattern in Summng
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Average Labor Use, Costs, and Returns per Ha in Rice Cultivation
for Owner Operator Farmers in Sumoke4mangsri Village in the Wet
eason 7/ 78, Dry Season I-1978, and Dry e 9

Wet "eason Dry season DrY sea
1977/78 1978
Nomvembe r t.o Aprii to Augus to
March AugSt Dece

respondents 3523

S 226 195
' 'mk 1 55 1 64 5

.4with carabou 159

Sub total 29 6

545 Y7
440 i S335

14 with caribou 27 33

Sub total 1012 1 03 1213

Yor use 1308 37148

at is (RpHY)
s38841 37159 38 2 1

or hired laboor, 44199 4E656 5 W48v
1200 11m) 142 Z7

Total 84240 856OS59

i; Kg/Ha) 5410 4 94 4 -03 0
.vsters share (bawon) 4328 3958 35Y,

neonme wi th harvest 264008 2S7,70 24520o

1 MI incomp 179768 171705 1456891

C vod survey by SuentuCO in 1978,
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Average Ltbor Use, Costs and Returns by Tenure Status for
Rime Cultivation in the First Cropping Season in 1978 in

uremarang, East Java.

Sare
wni !e d cropped Rented

j, D2 1734

Sb total 3 222 424

5 03

371 Lb1 331i

Sm 9wt-2 3 ?00 2 3 0

2 th . S 48

Sbtotal 6 8 0 0360

t,- arves0 ?n,500 4 67646(,2

mo lyicome (Rp/ 772,0 6 00 2 1,800

f? 'I 14 Ze4 Q

Toa 67,90 850 4 1JLI

II.' 4 tlt¶4 .6

't~ o ihrvest OW)N)n S 1 6"f

t)PV fmly inIcome Q10/) .1 7720 76,1 20,800

Fiois urvurvy i 1n.68 QW; W East Jv of ,.A,
EWOnm LS nr'Vey in 1697S.
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.- AvrageaborUse, Costs, anper Ha by teure
Status for Rice Cultivation in the Second Season in 1978

i Gmarang Ngaw a st Java.

Tenure status

e i

Sw1ne d croppped R-enteda

'Am d WV1 IvMU

itire labor

83

Male 19 19 328

-ot 36 30O 0' 20 36. ''

cz -.; r cc,0 4.,1 1

Fe~~~ 1a) 44

S6 t 70 " 3 4

4 .~ 4 Oi

ir lbio a

rt abor Cse 9 22




